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I^EFACS

Many tifitea ona takes his own personal religion as a

standard, ami frankly eo^aring other religions with his own,

and eaoMBlalng thes closely in the li^^t of his own h^liefs

and personal experience, he tests their validity and their

value and grades thesi as higher or lower according to the

fissure of their approach to ^t standard. This is con

fessedly to ^ beyond the province of right and honest jodge-

sent. If religion is indeed related to Reality external to

mn and is not an efopty delu^iion of his earl> days, destined

to pass away in his riper development, then a personal know

ledge of religion in its purest for�, in its ultimate correa-

pondeuce with Healit;) and ia its coa^lete satisfaction of man's

needs, is the necessary due to the mass of human faiths* The

personal experience of man still ramaina a clue to that mass

of human faith. Any adeqoate interpretation of the facts of

ffiaa*s religions history necessarily involves value Jc^geMAts,
and is possible only to those �to hold in their hantds the

measuring rod of true religion. Theref(�re, tbe Cin:>^isti�a stu

dent of religion must look towards Christ as his standard

the testimonies of the four Qospels as his final authority on

life and religion*

Without 4n any degrse blurring the vital distinctions

that mark off creeda and reli^^ious practices of man, it begins
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to dmslare ttoniista^bly tho spiritual fslXowship of the whole

hoaiafi race} mii by reveaXin�^ an essential relationship between

forms and ideas which were apparently mxconnected, it is isaking

possible that deeper understanding which comes with wider vialt�D�

fhe common eXement of man's reXigious and moraX experit^ace begins
to be viewed in its foXX range and proper proportion, and as a

resoXt, to be msde more ifiteiiigibXe in every pXace of its appear

ance* This thesis is an attes^t thus to indicate the fuXX scope

and the true significance of asceticism, a subject which as it se^os,

stands in special need of eXucidation by the comparative method;

aad it has been tried to contribute towards a right appreciation

of the many varieties of ascetic practice by arrax^ing t^im in

reXation to the id^ls by v^ich a true asceticism must be inspired*

It is earnestly hoped thst, in sMition to ai^ interest it may

possess for ^e student of relie^ion, the tl^sis will prove to

have ��ome value as a reasoned appeal to the practice of a streim-

ous Christian life* For the world of t^ay st^-nda in sore need

of truii ascetics In every Isnd, i&en and women of a generous en

thusiasm, eager loy�Xty, and disciplined strength*



CHAPTER I

immmcnos ahd imiKitiom op tjbiis ibed

Whea the Chinese coolies climb the moimtains with

heavy loads on their backs, they stop now and thcin so that

their spirits inay catch up with them* They think that they

have gone ahead and their spirits have been left behind.

�hen one sits in the field of sseditatlon aad ponders over

this world and this age, he comes s,o this conclusion: this

Chinese legead is fitting and applicable to this age. Tim

speed is so great that can's soul seems to have been left be-

hiiKi* There is speed in social advancement, speed in politi

cal constructive pr0jp>ams and there is a keen economical eoi&>

petition* i.veryone sesms to rash to keep up with others and

in reality nobt^Sy seems to know where he is going* This rush

and harry of a scientific age se^s to have stirred the man to

his very depths. He can not sit quietly. He must go. If t�

has nothing *o do, he must go to war* Frankly and definitely,

fear, uneasiness, and insecurity are ao wide-spread and are so

intense that man seems to have lost himself in the whirl of

this-w>rldliness*

To speak about the d�ep things of reli^^ious life or

monasticism sjod especially about the modes and ways of ascetic

life to the man of this age and to the man of present society
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is to become a latagbiag stock* ?bo present coimon man of

society cannot sit and meditate about bis own soul. It is

bard for bim to realise tbe valuejg of a calm soul. Me would

ratber make fun of it than to accept such ideas.

One who wants to keep himself for Sod must not de
file himself by the iriles of the world - at%-er, jealousy,
falsehood, arrogance, uncontrolled thoa^ts, undesired
talk, slackness in prayer, common things, neglect of
commandments, orsaaentlng of clotlies, beautifying the
face* Those i^ ^ve separated ^eaaelves from the
world imst be watchful about these things*!

The ascetic life has one object - the salvation of the

aou&* So those who approach the ascetic life most strip them

selves of all worldly things before they can enter the philoso

phic and religious life*

Those wbio a spire for nigh^r life tsust carry out the re

nunciation o� possessions because thoughts of sad care of mater

ial things bring great distraction to tl^ soul* These roles

should be applied to both sexes*

The writer has taken thrse stages of asceticism into

considsrationt (1) Those who deny some coiEforts of life are

ordinary ascetics; (2) Those who withdraw from society and

live in grou^ are partly asceticsj (3> Those who etaapletely

withdraw fi'om the world are true ascetics*

Speaking of the hemits and the ascetics of the early

^
Clark, |M M&m& M, iaJM isMit London Society

for Pr<�^ting Cto'istiao ILnowlea^e CKew Yorkt inemillan and Co.,
1925} p. I3a*>^.
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etmrch, the writer t^iinka that this iriovement, one of the most

difficult la history for the Koderns to cos^rehend, was on its

aaoer side a great purity crusade, ousihiaed with ^ desire to

cultivate to tJfcie utmost the spiritual life by sacrificing all

else to it. i. Inge ssyst

To call the heiBdts s elfish ^d parasites to the soci
ety is a mistake* If the heraits prod^e nothing in the
economic sm.am^ t^ey consusm next to notiiiing, and even

those who a re most sceptical about %t� value of Inter
cessory px^y&v may admit that the tame eairit, who can

bring hSs aecample a�d influence to bear on fee social
life of generation, is a useful ffi�ber of the corarsunity**

Besides its prndential or rational aspect. Christian

asceticism has also a penitential or emotional aspect, which

is more if�3ividnal and voluntary, but haa play�2 an important

part in the spirifeaal history of the Christian church- Illlng-

worth sayss

For in proportion e s a man of feeling realises tha t
his sins have wouMed One wte loves him, he will desire
to ea^^ress his emotional sorrow in aome way, punishing
himself i�t as a matter or moral obligation, Imt a s a

necessity ^ love. And tliia has been a firequ^t aad

po^werful motiiE* in the asceticism of Christiam*^

This short stitdy of asceticism has been conducted and

based on the principles of Christian life which are found in

^e four dospels*

^
W. E� Xng�, Studies ^ ^ffi^^SH MmMQ&9 (London^

Snglaod, 1012) p* 29�

^
lilingworth. Christian Sthics �h2�a�jse�,(�ew YorHs

The HscmillAn Co., 190&) p* 4^.
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Then said Jesu^ to His disciples, if any i&an would
come after ae, let him deny himself and teke up his
cross and follow me. For whosoever would save his life
shall lose it and whosoever shall lose his life for my
sake shall find it. For what, shall a man be profited,
if he shall gain the whole world and forfeit hia life.*

Willing acceptance, self-denial, taking up his cross

and following Jesus, is the sum total of Christian faith*

There is no possibility of a living Christian faith apart

from the visible fruit of unselfish action. Clucist teacbes

that the fulness of life which He imparts to all tJiose who

seek His E^lngdom is to find outlet and renewal in the cease

less activity of diligent and faithful service* In order that

man may perform this exacting service the more readily the

mere effectively, he saist be free from all anxiety sod un-

trai^lled by earthly ties. Confidence in Q^*& loving care

most be absolute*

According to the Scriptures man me made after the imge

and liiceness of God but sin destroyed the beauty of the image,

dragging his soul into passionate desires* Cxod, who saads man,

is ^le true Life* Whe^ man lo�t his likeness to Sod he lost

his kinship with i'if** It is ii^ossible for man to live a

happy life outside of aod* Man has been struggling for ages

to return to his original state of graes* He has been desirous

l&atthew 16�24-^*
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to have fellowship -aad kinsui^' with ids Creator. If passion

ate uesires have s^arated idm �rom the blessed coE>�sunion, he

must subfi.it his passions to diacipline under God. Through

freedom from passions he can regaifi the image of God and th�

likeness of God. Therefore, he should neglect all else and

devote himself to this objective so that his soul may never

again be mastered by any passion, his mind my sbide

stedfast aM unconquerable in all assults to temptations and

that he may becc^e partaker of the divine blessedness. There-

fm*�, the Christian practice of asceticism is for developing

the sanctity of God communicated to man as His children*

W. K. Clarke sayss

There always will be enough to obey the primitive
human instincts which lead men and women to Kiarrlagej
there will certainly b*s enough children bora from these
marriages to carry on the race, if the Christian teaching
on asrriage is honoured. 3o we can but rejoice if out
of the great nua&er who r^aain un-Earrled, aoma do so in
order to live a life separated from the world aoA devoted
to unseen things.^

The Christian monastic c ommunity exists, then, to keep

the other worldly and ascetic ideals ever fresh before the world.

Over against Christian carriage it sets the ideal of a family

of celiti^tes (Monasticism). It does this in no sinse with a

view to depreciate marriag�, but in order to preserve it by

exercising a strong Infxue^e on behalfi of self-discipline, the

Clarke, SR* cit. , p. 19d.
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only means by which the sex ideal can be maintained in its

full purity and beauty.

Judged its literature, asceticism hsa revealed in

hisUtry the human intelligei^ce at its widest, Intensest range

of reaction to sensuous and emotional stimuli. Some opponent

writers have described asceticism as a pure and simple pssslmisffi.

But su^ writers l^oore the fact that these qualities were ti��

natural afitlthesls to and re-bouiKi from ti� preponderant dis

position, where sense and �imotion sway so foxx;ibly one should

expect to find a corresponding exercise in attes^t to cope with

that exuberance* Mowhere, indeed, has asceticiam been elabor

ated as in Buddhism mn^ Moman Catholicism^ sense impression and

s@nse gratification havti been suppressed nowhere as in l^ese

faiths. These faiths have studied the art of pain to its lim

its, ^very act and posture of comK^on life was en^^possed by

self-persecuting seal of the ascetic*

The ideal of asceticism cannot be understood unless

the time conception of integral human nature , crated after

the pattern of Christ's nature, is fully grasped. The word

"repentance" literally means to come back from a corrupt to

the pure or primitiv�i: state of mind; and this is possible

through withdrawal from the wi^ldXixm�a*
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ftoe f�llowiag is the defiattiea of Ascetlcieia aceop-

ding to tiebateri

Ascetic isffi is the ccmditioai; practice, or ni^e of
life of ascetics i rigorous ahstetation from iadulgemie
in pleasure " the opposite of senauaXity; or the doc-
Wine that through the moderation or renunciation of
the desires of the fXesh m^d of pleasure in worXdly
things, through self-torture or self-denial, one can
subdue his appetites and discipline himself to reach
a high state, spiritually or Intellectually. It is
a disciplinary course of conduct in �hich certain
aetioaS} as contemplation aati fa3tia&, are performed
ifcot for their own sake but for their moral or reXigious
effect or in pursuit of a higher ideal, as spirituaX
perfection* i^en a sceticism is rational, it is a

service of an ideaX.^

This definition covers the whole life of man, phyai-

caX, spiritifiil sad mentaX*

Sismn Cohen defines asceticism as foXXowss

Asceticism is a pltiXosophy of Xifa which holds its
highest ideal the practice of seXf-dsnlal and seXf-
ffiortifieation. The term is �Mrived ^om the Greek
word ''Askesis*, which originally denoted a course of
training for athlet^^^s; it then taken over by the
Stoics todesi^^te an exercise in virtue tlirou^
keeping the bodily appetites within bounds and later
by Chris tiasas txt describe a self"discipline for the
purpose of sabdtting human passions and attaining a

hi^er degree of sanctity* f

M^SSm*S. imw^^i^Ml iiUU9mm CSprlngfleXd,
lass* I G. and a. Merrlam Co*, i943)

Simon Cob
Z, (�ew �ork� lalc.

Vox.
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The writer accepts this def iriitios a s far as its

goal is to attain sanctity hut when self-4j��rtifica tion be

gins it loses its meaning.

According to the Jewish Encyclopedia, Asceticism is

a term derived from the Greeic verb "Asiiesia" , meaning "to

practice strenuonsly** , �?to exercise". Athletes were there

fore said to go through ascetic training, and to ha ascetics.

In this usage l&e twofold application - to the mode of livii^

and the results attained which marks the later theological im

plication of %hs tem is clearly discernible. From the area

of the physical contrasts the word easily passed over to %im%

of spiritual struggles} and pre-Christian writers speak of the

"Askesis" of the soul or the virtue, the diseipllae of the soul,

or the exercise in virtue* But tiie physical idea, no l^s %ts&R

the moral, underlies the meaning of the term in medieval Chris

tian parlance* The iMsnastery, as the place where the required

life of abstemiousness Is lived under rigorous regulation a nd

discipline beetles the �?Asketerion" - a �rord which to the classi

cal Greek conveyed only the notion of a place reserved for phj^l-

eal exeitcise while the monks were the aiicetics under discipline

attaining unto the porfset practice* According to this explana

tion there is a great stress on rigorous discipline* There is

always reaction sj^inst rigid discipline of mty kind. Excess of

ai^thing, pi:^6ical or mental exercise, will lead to undesirable

results*
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The Christian Ascsticisffi is prompteci by the desire to

do the will of &od, any persoiaal element of s elf-sat isfao tion

which enters the motive vitiating it more or less. Its ob

ject is thti subordination of the lower appetites to the

dictates of right reason and the lav of God, with the contin

ued nectissary cultivation of the virtues w&ieh the Creator

intended man to posiiess. fhe will of Ciod in tiiis matter is

discoverable both by faith and reason* In fact the will of

(zod is laid down for man in the fen Coaaiandments, the Deca

logue, �&ich furnishes a coii^lete coos of ethical conduct.

Some of these commamteents are positive i others negative*

Ti� negative precapts, "IJhou ahait not kill, Thm
Shalt not commit adultery" , etc., imply ^e repression
of the lower appetites, and consequently call fi^ jienance
aj;^ mortifies tion i but they inte^ also ajr^ effect, the
cultivation of the virtues wWch are opposed to tha thii^e
forbidden* They develop meekneais, self-control, patience,
chastity, justice, honesty, brotiheriy love and lib^ality,
while t^e first three which are positive in their charac

ter, "Thou shall adore thy Ood", brine into vigorous and
constant exercise the xirtue of faith, hope, charity,
reli^ioiij reveraiice, and prayer* Finally, the foisrt^
insists on obedience:, r@�spect for authority and observanee
of law.�

Such were the Irirtues practiced by the maws of people

of Qod� This is true asceticism*

^ f* J. Caa^bell, T^ Catholic anc^clopisSia, Vol* I,
Clew Xorks The Silmary Society, 190?) p. 778.
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the truy principle which Jssus gives to discipline

one's life covers all the precepts of the Old Testament*

"ThoQ Shalt love the Lord thy ^od with aU thy heart and

with all thy soul, and with all thy mind, aM with all thy

starength**� tbla is Vn^ greatest principle whiigh has been

practiced in monasteries ami by individuals like St. Francis

and others* Th^ put God first sM others second and had

very little considsration fi�r tissir own p^iysical neada. They

have been called by all kinds of names and have b<i^en severely

criticised for the stand they took against worldliness. But,

in fact, they were the only people who understood the true

meaning of Luke 12s30<-�31 and w^t out of the coiwon way of

life to put it into practice*

For all these tMngs do the nations of the world seek
afters but y<�ir Father ^uioweth toat ye have need of ^ese
things* �et seek ye His KingdcuK and these things shall
be added unto yon.*�

II* DIFFEHEKT ASPECTS OF ASCETICISM

Asceticism m m l^PV^^n l� MSH

If a oian desires fellowship with those 8ho are in a

position of spiritual privilege by reason of their maturity

J^rk l&tao*

Luke 12:30,31*



Bad possession of knovledge and poweri h& m&% either saature

his strength by self-effort or submit to be made stnuig by

thea. Impulsively primitive man submits to discipline.

In British Colnsa^ia boys preparing for initiation were

whipped dally ^riog a period of seclusion ai^ were encouraged

to gash themselves with knives.

In Hew Guinea they were beaten with clubs and severely

wounded, idiile in Guinea their manliness was proved by slashing

t^elr breasts atosi Bsrsm with wild boars* tusks or with toucan

bills. Among the California tribes it was the custom to sting

a boy*s naked b^^y with nettles, and t^en to lay him on the mst

of a virulent species of ant, so as to cause fea^ul agony | ai^

if this torture proiraked a lad to betray any sign of suffering,
his initiation was dsfezred until he could stand the test. In

^e Boudu rei^ion of Weot .Africa, boys were made to pass throat

a narrow pit sabred with vegetable jaices which bum %h& skin.

fhe Haudi beat their boys with stin^^ing nettles i

Ordeal by fire is a widespread custom. Australian tribes

"roast" boys in front of a large fire, or make them stand in a

dense smoke or t^ow burning emb^iro on tMm* In Borneo yie

wurniR used to test lads by placing a lighted ball of tinder on

the arm aai let it bura Into the skin*

As a general rule all these tests are endured patiently

^nd even cheerfully, as a necessary eos^ition of fellowship with

the tribal deities*
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It is t� 1*6 noted tlaat over agaiiost %hu sufferiisig of

the caiKlidcttes in initiaUon eeremonies, ascetic isci is sosse-

tiMss repaired of l^e seniors whose fonction is to i^art

strengtli to th�B. A lad of Diari tribe of South Australia

is initiated by pouring blood of seniors^ hands until %im lad

is well covered with blood.

In the hi^er religiojss there is usually little t^t

aay be called asceticis& in the preparation required for

admission to full m^bership. Baptism and ordination are two

^xae^l&s in the mrl^ church, fhe Christian iaiio ma under

discipline according to the church's ancient rule, thou^ he

wss chiefly recjaii^d to give proof �f his penitance and to

suffer hlflweif to 1^ disciplin^a against a repetition of his

offence, was promoted to fulfil his appointed sufferii^�

Prior to certain rellaioM feasts the Caribs were sccus-

tomed to purify t^lr bodies by purging, blood-letting and

fasting.

Dr. B� Qardeur says:

We aaist not appose titot in origin these ceremonies
arose out of a sense of ^uilt or unfitmss for converse
with Sod. At first the uncleanness from afiiich they
liberated Bam, was only formal aB& the right partook
of the nature of magic. But, by d�4;rees more lofty
eoneeptions made their way into man's mind.^^

Hardman, |^eal j� Ai�f%^,iliP (Lsndon* S.F.C.K., 1984)
p* �0�
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la all this work of ascetic purification two mingledi
errox^ are either present as accepted principles or lurking

dangerously near at hsnu. One is the belief that evil spirits

are able to gsin entrance into tha body by means of foedf the

other is the idea that all matter is essentially evil and t^at

every bodily process is impure. If pearity is sought, the body
must therefore be cleans<H3, flowed, and purged, food must b@

withheld, and sexnal relations abjured* Such discipline un

doubtedly produces ana effect t;^on the spirit* It must be

held to possess considerable value. But vhen the coix;eptiom

which underlie it are outgrown, and it is known that purity

is that state of the soul that is delivered fr�m sinful acti

vity, it is necessary to accept auch discipline, if it is to

be profitably retained, on another basis timn that of direct

purification*

la the eastern Fatyab iii India ithe exorcist lasl^s him

self with a whip as he dances and announces the divine coe^uni-

eation oaly after he has developed a perfect paroxysm of dancio^

and head-wagging* fhe Kuns in central India depend xxpon their

priest for commonieation with evil spirits they worship.

The history of Christianity itself is not free from the

x^eord of reversions to this hysterical qu^st of rellgiotis ex

perience. In t]%� early age the kontanists combined introspec

tion with ascetici^ and violent physical exertion} and In the
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Isiddle Ages there were frequent epidemics of the dancing mania,

the Flagellants in particular giving extraorsjiaary demonsti*ations

of uncontrolled fervour leaping violently and contintaously aa3

lashing themselves unmarcifully. At an uncert^dn later date,

a Russian sect of Flagellants appeared calling themselves Men

of God, practicing; fasting and celebacy and using ecstatic

eeyiods of worship including dancing accoi^niad by flogging t

which produced prophesying*

This ascetic impulse which drove toe finest spirits to

flee from life to the shelter of the cloister maices little

appeal to modem men�though in ev^�new disguises it is

likely to reappear as long as history shall last* But the Son

�f God and Hi^ followers did not flee from life, rather they

lived it. They repudiated without abandoning; tiat world which

they lost but to flM and serve. And modern thou^t fii^s their

brief episode in the Christian Story the most perfect expression

since the first cmtury of the ideals of the Sospel.

All forms of religious character and <Sinduct are grounded

in certain cravings of the soul, which in seeking sstisfaetioa^

are influenc&S 1^ theoretical opinions. The longings of the

luiman heart constitute the impulse, or ttie energy of relii^on.

The intells^tual convictions act as Riding forces. Ssbatier

says that man is "incurably religious**.

Of all the motiv�4S ministeririg to this ruling passion,
the l0�^gflng for righteousiMsss and for the favour of God



iB supreme. As religion advancds, the ethical character
e� Qo4 and the nature of true righteousness are more

clearly apprehended. But the idea that aoi^l purity
and fellowship with i^od are in some way associated tidth
self-denial has always been held by the rriigious world.*^

The fficiter agrees with the above statement because man

was created by Sod, therefore, man is religious by nature.

Wishart says further!

Ascetic forms ai^ vows may pass away with other systems
that will have their day, but its fervca* of faith, and its
warfare a^lnst human passion and human greed, its child
like love of th�i heavenly i;.ingdom will never dis* The
revolt a^inst its sup^rstitioc^ and excess is justifiable
only in a society that seeks to actt^lise its underlying
religious ideal of pei^onal purity and social service. *3

Here wishart is very clear on the human saUire and the

religious ii^tinet of man* Man is relic^ious by nature.

Mistake A#^eti^<?4#i

iaany times the forms of asceticism are mixed and mis-

ui^erstood. Mere tlM writer wants to make a clear distinction

between the real asceticism and the survival fon^ of ascetlciem.

Asceticism bas its goal to train bodj% soul and miiKi to have a

better fellowship and comEunlon with God. But the survival

forms of asceticism do not have such a ^^1 in view* f . J*

Campbell sayst

Wishart, '

A. Brandt, 19C@) p.'
MM Monasteries (Trenton, S.^'.s

Wishart, S�� �i;&*t p* 3o?.
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W� woat deal with sorvi'pil forms whieh are falaely
classed as ascetic. Ctjstos^ are elassed as ascetic
even hy so critieal a historical as Eockleer in 1897,
which may more correctly be connected with the survival
of older aKiralities. Thus the ^ssenes saw the hope of
Israel in desert life and in return to semi-nois^d com-
munism. Eow far this was ascetic, howev^, it is im*
possible to say. T^ be ascetic ^is type of communism
mtat, be shown to be connected eitiier with a

(1) JQiscipliosry process for tbe attainment of
righteousness, <%r .

(2) Complete negation of the body by it mortification.'^

Even granting that the ^ssenes were asct3tic%. all their

peculiarities are not to be connected with their a^iceticism

t^cause that was the custom of the ^series to live in groups

according to their forefathers* traditions. This can be

easily classifi^ ujE^er the survival forms q� asceticism*

Professional man in this age wears black coats m>t from mo-

tive of asceticism, but as survivals of past fashions. The

robes of tbe monks, the co^Eanism of various sects, the %rma-

tiag of vegetable diet as s�i^erior to meat diet, may all be

eannected with ascetic modes of life, but l^ey my also be

mere survivals of former customs* In new social and economic

situations, past moralitiss see much to blame and can find

hope only in reverting to the outward siller life of the past

and its fores. Such revision is however, only in a secondary

sense ascetic. It is, nevertheless, true that the ascetic

^'^ f* J. Cafl^ll, Bastings &lfflI^l<^Bf4^^ M MUdSm^ ^

jgia^ is,thies* y^j.* XI (�ew Yorks Charles iSeribner�s Mas, 1910)
p* @S
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finds ft ready discipline in such revisions and caxe*-dwallings,

coffiiriunlsmj veg^tarianiain, priiaitive dress, etc. All play their

part in the history of asceticism but must h% always examined

carefully srib^en they occur, for t^ey csay stf^mr where no ascetic

active proper can be shown simply as survival.

Sometimea symbolic foms are mistaken for asceticism*

Some customs are aot ascetic laat are �yml�llc forms�primarily

asc3tici� consists iii the contradlctiona of n^itaral desires-

under tlie mandate of some higher, or supposed higher, ideal

set by the will before the life* Such contradiction iawlves

painaf�3 discomfort for the person that the body my be discipliiMsd

into subjection or removed as a hindrance to the soul's develop*

mmt. Soon, however, such contradictions are symbolized and the

symbols become conventional, the original aigalfiesace beiis�

sometimes lost* Thus the tonsure, shaving the head, peculiar

clothing, taking the last place in the procession, etc., may

become mere syi^ls of wliM^t wa^s once the expression of an att@Gspt

at sself-mortificatioa* "bearing of saeulsls had no ascetic sig�

alficanee as it arose io a hot country, but transferring to %het

north of Surope, it became a familiar symbol of self-denial

among the monastjU: orders.

Tha Qis^iplinarjf ^q^%l.*!rim

Svery system of morals enforesii the discipline of the

will ai�3 all systems suggest methods of such discipline* fhe
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�thlcal value of enforced regularity has beea 00 apparent

that in six dievelaped religious systeats disciplinary asceti-

eiaa has had a more or leaa gfr0Bmmc@& plaea. In evangelical

protestantism, tithes, charah-goiag, grace before meat, family

devotions, are felt to have this disciplinary value apart from

tha spiritual mood of the moment. In the Soman Cc^Bminiaa, the

division of the y�ir, tha month, even the day, is misutel^

undertaken aod visaed a a a means of ascetic discipline of the

life. Ascetlciem la this sense has Mm coosEsendaticii of all

great Protestant writers (Luttae)* "Aets that have no valoa

QS�''�M ^/ become disciplinary meaaures af great usefulness

as means to gain self cental, regularity of life, proper
1&

self-appreeiation, atc.*^ fhe Sew restameat writers, aspa-

eially St* Paul, abound in directions along this line*

(Romans 8tl-4| Z Corinthiana ^iM-S?)

Dualistic A8^^t4<;ii�

fhe popular conceptions g� aseaticism have grown up

in conneatian with tha exparianca of it link^ with a dia-

tlnct sttit^e towards life. In this thought the material

body is inherently evil and the spiritual element is alone

goad* The object of asceticism and its exarcises is not

tA� training of the body, but its ultimate extinction, that

Campbell, qb* P- ^�



the soul say be free, (Plato-fiafteas, 69�71.) This is a

metaphysical dualism which sepaz^tes soul and body, @od and

the iK�rld| material sad spiritual, into sharply coatrastsid

realities aad life is looked at more or less as the s truggle

for Eupremacy ai^ the ultimate vic^ry of spirit by tiie ex*

tiixition of t&e material and lower elements. There eure all

degraea af this metaphysical dualism frcHS the Bhmiep emphasis

upon the negative work of dest^^aying the body, ttest tha ami

my be free from its desires and itself cease on Mirvana to

the positive es^hasis upon union with Sad. In all shades of

this thinkls^f aseeticiam plays its part. World-flight, in

a certain dagrae, become ttie standard of holiness* This doal-

istic asceticism always results to establisMng a doable stan

dard of holiness, fhe eKigenaies of social {^ganissation stable

anly a few actually to realise world-fli#it to any extent} for

the average man some symbolic or sacr^wntal substitute miB% be

found* This whole doctrine of sserlt ippows up with dualistia

asceticism as tiais enabling a t^osen few to flea from the world

and iaqjart of their holiness to lass farttioats, less gifted

followers*

Asceticism la a philos<^>hy �f life iMcb holda as its

bluest ideal the praetiae of self-denial and self siortif lea tion*

It was tsjpien over by the Stoics to dasigndta an exercise in vir

tue through keeping t^e bodily appetites w ilhin bcHMMJs Mid later

by Chris tiaas to describe a self-discipline for the purpose af
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eobduing human passions and attaining a higher dsgrse of

sanctity* In ascetic isB, self-denial is an end in itself.

The body is to be constantly under discipline in order that

the s^l may be thereby benefitted.

There are two s eparate foms of asceticism which

should be distinguished, fhe first form may be called prac

tical asceticism. Thia consists of the deliberate acceptance

of a life of poverty and self-denial in order t,o further a

higher purpose. The motive here is mainly that of efficiency}

it is skin to the self-denial of the eji^eriwmter who renounces

all comforts to devote himself to his cii^en task, or that of

the family which sut^its to the most grinding poverty in order

to provide for the education of his children. Such is tha

asceticism of the monastic orders, who take vows of eelibatfy

and poverty in oi^ar to carry out their work af education,

charity, missionary activities, uni^^arad by the cares of the

world.

The second fom, which my be called purgative ascetl-

ciam, consists In followiaag ascetic practices for the sake of

Swlf-ptzrif ication. It is motivated by a basic dualism of

thought. The world is sharply divided into good and evil, and

the body, with its desires and enjoyments, is regarded as tha

avil part that must be subauad. Tha world in ^jWiaral, regarded

as avil and the mass of Immanity ss given over to corruption.
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Often this obsession of evil verges upon tbe pathological.

The individual is conscious of having; coaifflittad great sins,
and thus needing a spiritual cleansing to be brought, about

bjr the ascetic life. The ascetic expects beatific visiojM

and ecstatic mooents of exquisite pleasure as toe reward for

his self<-danial or asceticism may toe bound up with mysticisn

and sought as the maanja of acquiring sapra^e power o^er toe

forces of nature or of hastening toe coming of tha final Judg

ment and the tritmph of the kin^am of Ood on earth. ?�Purga

tive asceticism t ends to flourish most in times of troabla

and persecution am amon^ those who esnt to flee fr<^ the

cares of the world.

If for faraonal aatiafaction or self-interast or any

other merely tuirnan reason, a man aims at toe acquisition of

the {latural virtues, for instance, temperance, patience,

chastity, mee^vness, etc., he is- by very fact exercising him

self in a certain degree of ascetieisK. For he has entered

opon a struggle with his animal natural and if he is to

achieve any measure of success, his efforts must be continuous,

Xor csA he exclude toe practice of penance. Indeed he will fre

quently inflict upon himself both bodily and mental pain. Ha

Cohan, i2g. el,t. . P* b3St.
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will tmt reasain even within the bounds of strict necessity.

He will punish hiBsself severely, either to atone for failure

or to harden his powers of endurance or strengthen hiisself

agaimt the future failures. Be will co�@�nly be described

as an ascetic, as in fact he is. For he is sobjefiting his

material part of his natore to tfee spiritaal or in other

words, he id striving for natural perfection.

I]|ifferettce Between True^ False ^aeeticiaa

False asceticism starts out with a wrong idm of the

sujture of mn, of toe world, and of iood. It proposes to

fallow human reason but soon falls into folly and becomes

fanatical and sometlmas insane in its methods and projects.

With an exa^erated idea of toe right� and powars of the in

dividual, it rebels against all spiritual control and usur

ping a greater sutoority than toe church and its reii^ilations

has ever claimed, leads its dupes into toe wildest extrava-

gai^es. Its history is one of toe distart^nces, disorder

and anarchy and is barren of results in toe acquisition of

truth or toe uplifting of the iiaaividaal In works of benevo

lences or intellectual progress, and in some instances it has

been toe imtroment of toe most deplorable moral degradation.

True asceticism on toe contrary is guided by right

reaaoa, assisted by toe li^t of ravelatioaj it compraheada

clearly toe true nature of man, his destiny and his obligations.



Kmrntn^ Vcmt, he bas aot beea carsated i& a tsk&i'uly natural

conoiitioa, but alsvated to a supariMtux*al sti3te, it aaelsa

to illumine bis mind and strengthen his will by supernatural

^ace. Aware that he has to control his lower passions and

avoid seductions of the world, it not only permits, but en-

Joys, the practices of penance, wuile by the virtue of pru

dence which it inonlcatas, it prevents excess. In a word,

asceticism is notMng else than an enlightemd method adopted

in the observance of the Law of God through all various de

grees of sez*vice.

defects si. Ascetj^cisffi

The defect of asceticism is, bsi^idea being prone to

error in the acts of its parfos^nce and the ceans it adopts,

its motive is is^erfect or bad* It may be prompted by sel

fish reasons of utility, pleasure, aesUisticiam, ostentation

or pride. It is not to be relied upon serious efforts and

may easily give way uiKier the strain of weariness or teaspta-

tion. Finally it fails to raeo^iae that perfection consists

in the acquisition of something more than natural virtue.

A eoaanon accusation agsinst religious asceticism is

that it is synonymous with idleness � is degrading, humili

ating, and cruel*

Asceticism means bodily exercise. The early Christian

adopted it to signify the practice of spiritual things or
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Bpi��teaX exercises p^srforffied fer the purpose of acquiring
habits of virttte. (gven the saints were suspected for their

pride.) St. Jerome wrote to Celantiai
Be on your guard when you begin to certify your body

by abstinence asd fastings, lest you imsgina yourself
to be perfect and a saint, for perfection does not
consist in this virtue, it, is onliy a help, a disposi
tion, a means, though a fitting one far the sttainmmt
of a pure perfection.

Thus asceticis% accordi^ to St. (Jerome, is an effort

to attain true perfection, penance being only an auxiliary

virtue thereto.

fhe establishment of the school for catechumisa of

Alexandria, in the third eentux'y, marks %^ beginnii^s not

only of doctrinal elaboration Ixit of a speculative i^irituality

�d:iich left a deep atas^ on the Christian church at large. This

spirituality owed maeh to another Alexandrian, Fhilo, who sought

to combine Judaism and Platonism. The ^eat ^Alexandrians were

not merely intellactualists. They were also heroic ascetics.

The allegorist could be quite a literalist �ifhan ascetic prac

tice was comierned. Identified with Christ, the &ogos is tha

eediua between the Father and man, the light of the soul, the

master of the inner life. Chri^^tian life consists in toe per

fect subjactioa to toe Logos, a subjection mt, only of toe

miad but of toe flesh as well, as regains spirituality, it
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oust bti noticed tiiat, if aost of tbe ortiiodox conception

aad terms reiatiaa to contemplation are inspired by Platonism,
oryiodox etJaics and a^iceticisfi. baa beer^ for their part inspired

by ^^ristoteleaisdsfii and Stoiciati.

Contei^lation is .acquired if the acta of contejEpla tion

are tiie results of personal effort. It is infus^ if these

acts arc produced by divine ^iracsj without luiman effort. Ac

quired eontesplation belongs to the ascetical life. Infused

contempl^i tion belongs to the B^ystlcal life. Ihla last is the

normal culcL,ination of the conts^fi^lative life. In fact, these

two over-lap each other. 3at the spiritual life la generally

a synthesis of the ascetical and rfcystical.

To the mystical life belong the charisma and extraordi

nary phenomena which accoi&pany cert^^in states of prayer i iiiasr

locutions, visions�a tigffiatiJEatioa seems to be a property of

tlie West. Neither these phenomena nor the ch^irlsms constitute

the esseaca of the mystic life. Eowever great luay be their

si^ificance, they are only accidents, mystical life consists

in the Supreme reign of the gifts of the Holy Spirit over the

Soul.

ilraces of tbe mystic order are not necessary to sal
vation. Mystic life is not synonjpious with Christian
perfection: perfection consisti2 in charity or love and

may be reached by bouIs who will never Know any other

way than the sia|>le and loving keeping of the ccOTsand-
men&s. But most of the Greek Fathers, with their saxu:-

tified optlmisii;, seem to favour ttia thesis nuw-a-daya
defended by the Domlnicaj^ and IMiritavei that the s^stical
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^acas, far from hmit^ %h& privliaga of a faw alactf
ara offarad y& all aoula of jooa �ili*l?

lU, ASCSTICXSM AMD mSTICXm

Aacatlcii^ ia i^a&aralljr uadaratoo4 aa an '^axaroiaa'* of

huffian will on itaalf , ia or^ar to is^rova itaalf* Aa to tha

%erm **^aticiam'^ mmmm lafiguaga haa i^dly miauaad it* fha

�saatara of tha spiritoil Ufa and following tham tha Ko^n

writara lika Ba auih^l and Maritain, hMV& haa tha ^arit of

giving p8��laion to this tart^nology* ^va to tha words

**asoatical^ ami **it^atieal** a vary atrietf tachnical e^aning*

tha ascetical life is a life in which acquire virtue, i,a*

virtues resulti��g from a personal ^fort, only accompanied hjr

that general grace i^ch Qod grants to every ^o^��*will pre*

vail* tha ''ffii^atical life** ia a life in which the of

tha Moly Spirit are |^ad<^iiiaat over human efforts, and in

which infused virtue ara predoi^ii^nt over tha acquired onaai

the soul has become more passive than active*

A classical coi&parison is that batwaan tha ascetic life,

that ia the life in which husan action pradoein^taa, and the

ia^stical life, that is, tha life iu which 0q&*& action pre-*

doffiinatas, there is the sasia difference as between rowing a

boat and sailing it| the oar is ascetic effort, the sail is

the s^yetical passivity which imfurlad to catch tha divina

wi�^� rhaj�e do not ^va technical definitions of asceticiss

ft^tMiidox -aii*itualitjf - an Outline of OrUiodox ..scati-

eal and ^ylWr^fflf^^a ^m. of ^^^^^J^^llsh^for the Fellowship of Alban ana ..ui-^ius, DXiri03*
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aisa fflyaticissi, but. Umy diatla^iah vary sharply bat�aaat

the state In it^eh man is acting end the state in lo^ich he

is acted upon* &% %)m same time, one mm% be carafol, how

ever, not to raise a wall of s eparation between mystical

and ascetic life* fhe prevalence of t^e gifts does not ex-

elude the practice of acquired virtues, any more tten the

prevalence of acquired virtues excludes the gifts. One of

the a^optic Qospels deeply entered the conscience of tha

early fathers. The si^lf! mt^ unconditional precepts of

the Bemon on the Mount, and the call of Cl^ist to all toem

that suffer and are heavy laden, l-tave found a special echo

there. These Qospels ^live a sln^pilarly vivid awareness of

ail that tJae humiliation of Christ and his taking th� form

of servant. The self-lowering of our Lord, mediating upon

toe simple and ardent souls, iiave btrto to a special kind of

asceticism, not knoasi in to� West but more proper to the Sast*

The ascetic way of the ^fool for Cte'ist�s sake** There csn

be noticed all tto^ough the history of asceticism toe exis

tence of a spiritnaiity which �i^t be called evangelical.

This spirituality takes care to identify Christian life with

the rii^orous asesticisff- �f tha desert*

According to Origan and Tartullian, toe life of tbe

Christian ought to be an "atolete** of tJ� Lord. If on� has

not the blessed happiness to die for His Same, ons Eay at

least suffer, be persecuted and perhaps tortured for His sake*
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One is, ia such case, a "coafeasor". thea coaffisssioii was

waatiiig, oae csuid, ayvertheless, he stu "athlete" toy here*

ically fitting against huma passions* In this ^ag tihe

ascetic obtainad a special place witMa the ancient cimrch

before monasticism was ��rn* Ascetics ware characterised

by poverty, fast4jag, and prayer*

As ^rly as 110 vii'^ias aad widows a i*e men
tioned as a privileged class in the church of Smyrna*
Eermaa and Justin apeak of them* ^*The Banquet of the
Tea Vir^i^" by St. Methodius of Olympus in 311 A,D.
is an ejcaltatlon of virginity* A ferment of enthusiasm
penetrates the whole Christian life and the era of
persecution* They moved in an .atmosphere of, prophetic
visions and revelations*^^

The first Christians lived in the eschatologlcal hopei

to tJaam, toe life to come is not an appei^llit to toe eartoly

life. The earthly life is an introduction to toe eternal

kii^gdoffi*

When we make a distinction between to@ spirituality
of toe desert mid the evsnj|;elical monastic tradition of
St. Basil, we cartoinly do not mean that the hi^ holi
ness of tha desert has no roots in toe gospel* a

matter of fact, we find at toa start of toe desert
movement toe same mAn^aXic'^l text and the same literal
interpretation of it which mo�#d St. Francis of Assist
to a total raminciation* fhe young ^ntiiOny, being in
his twentieto year, once listened to toe rasdlng of the

words, "If thou wilt be perfect, ^ aM sell that thou
bast, and give to toe poor � � � and come and follow
me"* (Mattoe^' 13i21)� And leaving toe world, he j^ava
an example which many fallowed* Bat our Lard did not

18
Spirituality^. SB* �iS*> 9' 3*
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call the early ffioaastie Fatijers ia ordar that they
ahould follow Eiffi in his Bissioxxary travels

He called th^ ia order that they should follow Biis

as �*led up of the Spirit lata tha wilderaass"

"Tha Desert Fathers wa^ed heroic fights agaiaat toe

powers of evil aad darkaass* The developnaat of d^oaology

ia Christian spirituality is to a great pitmt due to their

i�fluejE�je.'�^ It is also in the desert tMt the doctrine af

contemplative life was evolved. One should ohsarve that the

Basert Fathers identify contemplstive lif@ with apostolie

life. The Fathers of the Basert consider Amtmia V&e supreme

id�^l. Their apathaia ia tha fruit of love or charity* It is,

in reality, the state of a soul in which leva toward 3od and

men is so rulini^ and burning as to have no room for humn pas

sions. Their daily life was accompanied by visions and contacts

with the heavenly world. The seci^ets of the deserts were fore

taste of Angelic beatitude. It ^s in tiie desert ti:^t the idea

�f the director of conscience - th� father or spiritual elder

of tAe Greeks - took place. "The Sreek fatiiers thought tiMit Vm

first duty of fiian is to achieve tha kio^om of God in his own soul

ana that, in order to attein such an arid, the bast way is to

Orthodox Spirituality, m* &^*f P* ^*

Matthew 4$1�

Orthodox Solritaality. m� JSMm P*
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staad face to faea sdLtfa God ia sii�ftce aad retraat."^^
Ia the orthodox church, the isa-iest aaoints the Chria-

tiaa*s orgams of sense, saying at each anointing, �The seal

of the ^ift of the Holy Qhost". fhls action has a twofold

��spect* In ascetical one and a ^etical one* the ascetic

aspect, which involves our personal effort, consist>s in ax-

losive dedication and the shutting of ^r seiises* The seal

consecrates thesa to Jesus Christ and closes them to every

thing oppoaaS or alien to Eisu

It is the sa�^ thing as tha circuKclsion of the hearty
or t^e death unto ourselves which isssension represents
in Baptiss* fhe na^tive and ascetical aspect of t^
sealing is the closing of our senses to the things of
the world, for Christ's sake. Its positive a^nd s^ti-
cal aspect, dependent m more on our effort hut on grace,
is the opening of our senses to realities until then,
Ulcereeived, ontast^, our natural ^nses are U'ans-
fowsad into new aad spiritual ones.^

"Behold I ttake all things new.�^

Saa^ry

CD Asceticiss should m>% be identified with �ysticisffi. For

although genaine Kysticisffi cannot exist without asceitl-

ciSB, tha reverse is not true.

(2) Om can be an ascetic without b#ing a mystic*

p. 10.

Eevelatioa 21$S�
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(3) Asceticism is ethical, but nystici3iG& is largely intel

lectual*

(4) Asceticism has to do with tAis moral virtues j aysticisa

is a state af unusual prayer or conteis^latien*

(6) fhey are distinct froB each other, thoui^^i EiUtoally co-

op^drativa*



CHAPTER II

ASCETICISM IH Om&CE

One i'inde asceticism even in snciant Qrssk Xifa, and

tJtisre, in fact, its uasesn h�giaaiag goes la&ck to the seventh

cantor/ B.C. Smxdlry anticipations of the px^ctics are trace

able in various religious o^lts as tha rigorous fasting, en-

Joined by the systeries the fast-day in the Sacred Calendar

of tha Attic. But it did not go beyond the ee^yonic stage

as it did not ei&anate froa any sys%affiatie religious concep

tion of tha werM.

Ascetic &Gvee�nts sade appearance the first time assong

the 4^�1^tic aaars mA purifiers of the aeventh and sixth cen

turies B.C. "Thus Abarls, whom ^iadsr aaates as a contes^orary

of Craasas, is said to nave carried the golden arrow of Apollo

aver the whole earth withoat taking food."'^ This is only

lagentlary ajKi idealised. '!M practice of catharsis la general

arose oaialy from the dread of d�i^oaie powers, with their stan

ding Ejenaca of poUutloa. Such ideas had not taken shape in

ti^ i^QSieric Age.

These germinal notions, however, could not develop into

a gamine asceticisa until fisaa had beeoES coxiscious of an oppo

sition betweeii body aad soul. iSo doubt the idea ttot the soul

7. Casipbell, jjgMt^^ ^ ^tllfilfia
ilMifi* ISi* H Xoi^^s Ci^rlas Scribaar^ Sons, 1910}
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m&y pursue a& i&depeMeat existeiice apart froj^ the body he*

loags to tile remote past, the pheuomeaa of dr^asis, aM the

frequeutly abrupt traasitloa froat life to death, all having

tended to su^igest such a thought to primitive i&an, Bisk the

feeling of an opposition, the surMse that ^e soul is in

its natm^� divine while the body is �>er@l/ its priso�^hoitsa,
sakes its first appearance in Greece as a result of the ex

periences of men in a state of ecstasy, notably in connaction

with the Qioaysian cult. It was, in a fact, the triumphal

advance of tha Bionysian religim which first gsva currency

to t^a conviction, that the soul aCjiUires hitherto unsuspected

powers once it is free �rtm the trassels of the body, a convic

tion . presently appropriated' by %ha adherents of Orphiaa.

Of s�&all accoont, as contrasted %it.h the soul ever
striving after freedom, mmt appear the body as that
which obstract which fetters, and which ffiust be
cast off ... ft wss all but inevitable that one who
had btiCOB^s faMliar with tim idea of... antagonis� be
tween body and soul, especially if he soved in the
circle of cathartic ideas and practices, should hit
upon the thou^tt that the soul itself must be puri
fied fro� the body as a defiling eneusbrancs**

this feeling of tha ri^d opposition between soul and

body, as also of their vital and radical difference in valna,

forms the one siain source of asceticise. The other is to be

looked for in the consciousness of sin and the eonsequeat

yaariilnj^ fer redeeption, ia ta*oabled souls. Before the age

Cs^bell, iL4i�� P- SO,
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of Eosioa, aacU feeliogs had ao piaoa iu Qraak life* They

�praag from a peasisiatic outlook upon earthly existence*

fhe proxifiaata causes probably lay in the social and politi

cal conditions as well as in the revolutionary changes of

the s��venth and sixth centuries B*C* Asceticism was regarded

as a 0ieans of liberating the soul froB the bondage of the

flash and of tha world of senses in general; by the praetica

of asceticism, in fact the soul (divine eri^^ia but ffiean�>

sMM ^mr^ M JM l^ism M mmB 21 mui> ^^^^

itself from every corporal bond, as froa tlie i^i^ole cycle of

"bacoxaiag** , ami venturing forth upon its flight to the Daity,

at length becoiee one therewith* Hare is the conjunction of

asceticism and systicisau

Views of this character make their first appearance

in XMq co^onities named after the fhracian Orpheus, ahich

can be traced to the mid-ala of tha sijtth century and appears

to have had its i^in center in Athens* Fresh and surprising

evidence of this has been furnished by the gold leaves found

in t<�iba of tha fourth and Uiird centuries B*C. at I'elitia,

near fhurii* ihile Qrphis^ was never assimilated by the

civic religion and while various Orphic cults froaa the fourth

century onwards degenerated moru eiore into esoteric
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B^steries and nomsonfoming comnnitias, they nevertheless

continued to exist till the close of the ancient era, ana

still exarcissid a profound influence upon Hee-FyUiai^orianisa
aad Seo-Platonistu, as wall as upon early Christian ideas

re^iardin^ tha other world aM the experiences of the soul

after daath.

It ia the Dioi^ysian constitution that generates the

iaiman soul, and c^an Kuat free hiaself as far as possihls

froGS Xii0 Titstnie alstemt in order to return ^ce ^re to

tha deity whose essence he liicewise ahsrea* the Orphic

asceticisifi, however, in general, probably had sven in its

early stages, an ethical if&part as well* It ^es not anjain

the practice of civic virtues, nor ia discipline or transfor

ation of character required by it* fhe mum total of its

SK>r3lity is to bend ona*s course towards tha deity and turn

avny from the aarthly exiat�^ca*

Pythafconeani^

Orphic ideas exercised a vast influence upon the aue-

cading period* In the first plaea, co^^te views and p�%e-

tices are found aaong the @s�>ly Pytha^oraam*

With regard to Pytha^^oras, we are certain of only
two of his cardinal tenets* fisat is the iinffiortality
af the soul aodi transisii^tien of souls* these two

points ar# &mu^ to show that the founder of the
school waw an a see tie* Karly Fytha^rians* asceti-
eise sprang tpom the saffis fmidai^ntal causes had
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the samai objects in view, aa tbat of Orphies, tbe
Influence of wnicb upon the former ia unMstaisabla.^

The tendency towards renunciation of tbe warId wbich

fon&s tbe oasal element in tbe teffiperasient of Marcus Aureliua,
was not due to tbe spirit of Stoieisa, but was ratber a pro-

duet of tbe tiffle. It was, bowaver, originally related to

tbe philosophy of Hea-Pythagorianise^, siost probably in Alex

andria. Mo doubt, ffiost literature of this ^oap is m% re

liable. The characteristic of the sect is absolute dualisis�

Qixl and the world, soul and body. Spirit is the principle

of ^ood, while tii& body like matter in general is the princi

ple af evil. Between the two stands the De�iur^a forever,

and the de^on^, whose kin^dos^ lims in tha sphere between

the earth and the moon. The soul, wudch is for&ed of the Divine

esseucd, is aieanwhile coi^ineu within the body and its impulses.

That she stay become worthy of consiunion with the Beity is tha

ffiost urgent task of sanklnd, a tssis. �hich finds its positive

side in a holy and devout life, since the supreme can be wor

shipped in a truly spiritual eianner oaly with purity of thou^t

and piety of conduct. Maakiiad is exposed on all sides, however,

to contamination by decaoiis and the eieans e^loyed to cleanse

froffi this defilsffiant is aaceticis�. The most effective foras

of aecetieisB are certain specific ablutions, expiatory cere-
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oeaies, smd abstinence tram fIssb.

In Seo-i>ytbagoa*aanisffi, tbe mymtwlm of tbe �14

scbooX are purif iesi and spiriti^Used and put into another

fom� this also prepares tbe way for tim Keo-Flatonisa of

PlotijMia, Tbe sain ^oal of Piatimis was to go beyond laata-

pbysical and ethical principles* To hi� Ma (World Spirit^
Is pure baiiog, the Absolute and from Hla issues the world

in a series of gmdation, retumSag a^in to hla in a simi

lar way* The principal stages taf this axaanation are three,

spirit, ac�il, and satt^* Fro^ tha union of soul and tMxiy

spring all ^e irrationality as^ dapravlty of the soul*

Therefore, the great task of Mn is the "axtinctioa* �f

everytbijQg ^ist blMs nan to eensuoua existence, the <i<m�

pieto witlKlrawal of the soul fresi the outer world to its own

inner life* Kence virtue is neitl^r more nor less than tbe

wor^ of "purifying" the supersensual s<kx1 froie all its rela

tions with the world of senses* So far as union with the

Bivine is concerned Uie ext<^nal Biode of life is of no iis-

portance* Wl^t counts is in the opinion of Plotinus mt

action iMX feeling i m4 accordingly he attri^tas m> value

to asceticiss of tha eos^on sort* In Ui& state of ecstasy,

however, mn not only forgets all his ^rlhly limitations,
but loses salf-consciousnass altogether, m,d all that re-

aaifis Is the blessed feeling of oaien with the Bivine.
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Tbis aketcb shows that, the ascetic tecdency la

life of ancieat Sreece is of rasch more Importaace than is

usually supposed. Mow the two diff^ent kindb of asceticlsffi

can be seam 1. the Orphia-Pytha^orian-Flatonic, or the

religio-systical, m6 2. tbe Cynic-Stoic, or ethico-voll-

tional. It is true %,tm% the ascetic view of life, in the

sense which is generally attached t>o ths term, was always

confined to a narrow circle in tine Greek worlds nevertheless,

as a consequence of its being embraced, deape^ied, sM spirit-

ualiaed by two of the greatest thii^iers of Greece, Plato &M

Plotinus, its influence has bean enormous* Of no less Is^or-

tance, however, tha iiscetlcisiri of the Eell^io-mystical type

is what has been called the ethico-volitional, which discovered,

and to soffie extmt daveloped, ^e significance of the will in

fi�>rals� Both of t^se tecideiicies which ff<oreover were in some

degree combined in Posidonias, exercised a profc^nd infinence

upon early Christian thought*

Sffipedocles

i^adocles attaches a ^aat i�^ortaxK:e to the soul's

welfare* For hi�, too, the divine nature of the stxil is a

fact and he likewise accepts the doctrine of the soul*a fall

froffl itis orii^iaal divine condition into the corporeal state

in which it must expiate its guilt by a lon^ pilgrisiage
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throu^-h the bodies of men aad anteals and plants. He re^inls
ascaticisiB as one of the aost effective means of delivering
the soul from the world q� sense, fhe souls of the wise men

mhQ practice such holy living at lea^sth return to their di

vine habitation.

9yi^Q^^ 3^

Aatiathanas (440-323) who fouj^^ the Cynic School,
tai^t in a gyiaaaslM. Antlathanes said that virtue ia suf

ficient for happiness* iienjga he rejected the claiase of so

ciety oa Ean, haraldad a retura to nature as an escape from

bondage, re�^eted against the pleascrea of the senses even

looking upon pleasures as an evil to be shunned by the wisa

man* A blanket is as good as a dress and a iM>use is not

needed* Since imnts are to be reduced, one should not be in

bondage to hoaie, friends, towii, state, country or property.

Sich and poor, slave and s-aster are alike* There is no hi^h
or low* A tesi|>le is no �>ore sacred than any other place.

Cynicism stands for freedom of thought and freedoss of life*

The Cynics have bean called the first isonks in tbe Western

World. They contributed the ideal of self-control, subli�a

independence of circufiist^jnces, excellence of character attain

able throu^ the life of wisdom or reason wiiich is essentially

passionless, indifferent to tha claiiBS of sensibility, with
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wants reduced to the minimim, and self-denial a a the direct

clue to goodness, fhe ��Metwn to Matiaere" involved too ^eat
a reaction against society to the neglect of what was good in

custom and in national life in general. Such an extreme reac

tion was destined to be shortliv^. 5tet, virtues co^ess^ly
des@i3�2 a measure of discipline or self-control. The Cynics

ffiade a pereianent contribution to the idea of the good and %h&

true method of its pursuit.

Asceticisis thus far dealt with�religious asceticlsffi

as it Eiight be called�resta upon ^o-fold dualism - body

ai^ soul, earth and beyond, being sharply and almost irrecon

cilably opposed lio one another. The roots of volitional ascet-

icisiQ are found In ths t^chings of Socrates.

Virtue according to the Cynics consists in right know

ledge coupled with moral volition. This ethic aa fonmlated

by Antisthenes was above all a volitional ethic. Aatisthenes

did giot believe in theoretical knowledge regarding good and

evil tHit rather practical soral excellence. He believed in

iraduGlng wants and becoming indep^dent of the external �N>rld.

Tha Cynics did not believe in taking part in civic rights,

atate and national. The real asceticism of the Cynic showed

itself above all, in their ajode of life, which they reduced

to the simplest conceivable form. Food and ciothii%' were

littitied. They slept in the open air among the pillars of the

te�i>le in the summer and in the bathii^ houses In the winter.

They believed ia strengthening the power of their will.
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The burden of Socrates* preaching is tl^t every man

moBt, care for his soui. ^o far tha soul l^id aot heea. rec-

ogaised by the Greeks aa tha thing in man which has know

ledge an;^ ignorance, goodness or badness. It had never bean

identified with the noroial consciousness or character of a

sisa* this was the great discovery of Socrates, the thing

which entitles hia to be regarded as the true founder of the

spiritual view of knowledge and conducts

Behind that ^.oodness is knowl4:�dge. fo hisi the only
ma who knows i^a good is the philosopher and he Is tha
�san whose soul is in coisplate union with it, so that
it is impossible for him to do wro)ing3

Socrates had placed siuch es^hasis on discipline. Ma

was described by Xenopbon aai

� . � the ffiost sober and chaste of all mankind,
supporting with et^ual cheerfulness the ^xtreeia
weather of heat or cold. Ee shrank at no hard
ships, daclined no labour, and knew so perfectly
how to ^derate his desires as to ^ke tM little
be possessed altogether s�qi|icient*�
Be is said to have reclaiffiad s^any from vices. Ee pat

stress on exercise, moderate eating and keeping the body in

*
Campbell, ��. Mi., l^l* XI, p. 671

^
H. W. Dresaar, i^^iM M ||f^yjr MM ^,wUmUm

(8ew :a>rks Thomas Corwell Co., 1925} p. 143.
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health.

He was so moderate in his wants that anyone willing
to work could have supported him. Xeaophon assures us
that |ocrates� whole life was characterized by temper-

Stoicism is a very important ethical systeK, which

passed through two axtenaive pes*iods, Greek aM HOiman, Hat

areek period beginning with Zeno, the 3toic,a^ the fiojoan

extending fro� 160 B.C. to 2CX) A.B. �It ia interesting to

note that the fooadar, Eano, was not a Qreek, but a Hell

enist from a Qreek colony on the Island af Cyprus and pro

bably a SeiBite having xt^ore religious stock.'*^ Ee n^^g edu

cated in Athens. He differed from the Cynics, under

he mt6 MucatAd, on the point of independence. Ee said one

should live in society. For him ethics was of aupreae iia-

pertance. Sis basis is found in an identification of the

universe with tha reason or Logos.

His Eatianal Standard

Tha wise man's ideal ia a life af eonfonaity within

and without to this cmiversal or cosffiic reason. There is

Dresser, M&� ^it.

Dreaser, S8� Mlc*� 9* ^^^�
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ia the universe itself a nora or law which becosies for all

sjen the guide to rightness of conduct* True thought re

veals what ought to be, discloses the purpose in things*
Sence we coma to lc|PK>w our duty. The Stoic found the divine

in all things and every house was to bin a tessple* Here

the Cynic eiBphasizes separateaess but the Stoic, Mianess*

His Hegard for Divine Law

Eespeet for man gave the idea of hvmaa right which

led to the Eomn law. The order in the universe was just

and led the 3tolc to justice* Human and physical laws wex�

equal to the Stoics. However, the wise man puts his will

aside and accepts natural law*

Roman Stq|ci8g

Panaethius introduced St^iciim into Home in 110 B.C.

He i�ade Stoicism more attractive by teaching the practical

aide of Stoicism. With Seneca in 4-6b A. D., Stoicism he-

case ffiore explicitly a philosophy of deliverance or redemp

tion* gpictetus tau^t tnat philosophy ^^a^as explicit the

universal moral principles which are innate in all men$ mea

can becose free and happy by restkricting their lives to their

XBOrai nature, by bearing all external events with unconditional

Sttt^lsslon, renouncing all appetites and wishes directed to

ward external things. During Marcus Aurelius* time, stoiciea
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was at its height. His teachiog wass 1. acqoiescence is

the present coMitian, 2. checking bodily persuasions,
a. freedom from error and deception, to both Cynics and

Stoics, reason was important. Eeaeon guides them, directs

theffif reason will tell Uxm what to do if a problaa comes*

liffiitatiO�� Qdt this view bave been made manifest

by contrast with ^e Christian Ideali the Greek virtues

have been dispaz^ged as splendid vices**, in opposition to

tri&ich t^ Christian standard of self--denial has been brought

forward as tbe very @sseiu;e of virtue, fhe Christian standard

has therefore been offex^ as an altei native foz^ of x^tioa-

alism as the view indeed which develops the asceticisis of tbe

Cynic to the fullest* Self-denial rather than Stoic self-

control appears then to be the coffiplete corrective of one-

sidedness of prior tliaories of the good* This view has tim

support of the Christian aystais as a whole*

I* STOICISM Am ASCCTICI^*

the; stoic coirmmirios to chhistias THOucmT

Stoicisia

The Stoics ware the mes^ers of the philosophical

school foux�3ad in Athens about 300 B* C, which ia its devel

opments bacaae characteristic of the whole Hellenistic area

and age* Booted In the strong aoral instincts of the S^itea,

it grew to eeibrace the scientific knowledge of the Greaks and
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branched out la tbe logical and practical methods of Ho^an

law and education. Its range in tiise extended over the tla*w

centuries before the Christian era and the first three cen

turies of the era. Ti^t is, it synchronised with the history
of the Hoffian Smpire. Since that time its forces Jb^ve been

absorbed in tha develepsent of Christianity.
This systm founded by Zano born in 330 B. c, in

Aprus. He was educate under Socratic succession, but also

studied under Eeraclitus. In 300 �. C. ha founded a school

of his own. He n^a also a mmher of the Cynic school. He

dealt with three sections of philosophy: 1. Logic, 2. Phy

sics, and 3. Ithics.

i^ano's L^jzlc

2ano used his logic that knowledge is attained by

reason, but since reason ssay fall, tbe aiis is to Keep rea

son upright. The soul passes all the idaasithe res&on has

to clarify them. Because the soul is part of t3a& universal

reason, this theory was also de^lt by toe early Christiana*

Bis study is of the imlverae and of ma� Th^a is a

little touch of Pantheisa present. Btxiy is eombinsd with

soul* aoul and hf^y are mixed. The whole universe is con

trolled by the Providence or divine law. This providence
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is by its nature beneficent, cbiefly in relation to reasoning

beings; in this sense we may say that the �hole universe is

mde for the gmod of man* The wickedness, suffering, and

destruction everywhere seen in ^e world appear to contra

dict the belief in Providence*

Human nature consists broadly in knowledge and action

ac�3 is guided hy reason and will* fhe highest philosophy ia

to recogniise that reason and will*

The doctrine of the life and the soul after death of

the body was accepted in a general way. In truth the Stoic

system does not admit the existence of ^e body at all* At

the death of Kan, he was parted into two, t^ie higher element

and davelopi&ents of soul finding their way to uitlBate re-

onion with the Deity, the lower sinking to vegetable and

inorganic life*

zemi*& Ethj^ca

Kis ethics is built upon physics* What mn ought is

derived from what aan is. Then mm are divided into two types,

"good" and '"bad*"* Virtue is the iiupreffie good and the wise ^n

also is happy* Eeal^, wealth, mod good aaae do not contri

bute to happiness. This idea cams froiu the Cynic system into

StoieiSB. The state of emotion is evil.
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Stoicism caise early into contact with Christianity

throu^ the Apostle Paul. The similarity in tone and con

tent hetiween parts of the Pauline epistles, the writings of

Seneca ai^ the reoords of the teachings of Spicetetus has

long been familiar to students of Christian theology. The

simple explanation is that Paul ma brought up in tarsus in

a society pei^eated by Stoic thought. At his conversion,

Paul parted from Hebraism and St�oicis�. He realised timt

Ethics can never be rooted in science. Se foumi hia^elf in

a higher re^^ion of Spirit in which ^faith* is the pathfinder.

The wise man whom the Stoics could never find amoxig their

neighbors he recognised without hesitation ia the C^^ist.

But in the new religious belief the old foundation of phil-

osop^ survives. Paul* a use of body is purely Stoic CSsS,

7S24) and so is his �^ole analysis of **bodies" earthly, ani-

amlf celestial, and so forth, hia amlysis of hue^n nature

and his conception of the functions of religion. His views

of the divine birth of Jesus and of Sis resurrection are un

intelligible except in terms of Stoidsm.

FroiB the third century on. Stoic is� was rapidly ab

sorbed in Christianity. A youth mrtured la Stoic principles

rabelled a&^inst the continuance of aniii�l sacrifice, and sub-

ffiitted gladly to the authority of a "wise �an" visible in the
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flesh* Bat the Stoic converts brought with them their seien-

tifie ffisthoa.

No system of philosophy of sxiy rmsk in the Western

World has borne fruit in |�ractice to an axtent cof^parabla to

tbat of Stoicism* Like all other ^eat refcuma, it �Kas first

ridiculed, than hated and finally adopted* Ridicule o� Stoi-

cisB found in Cicero* a speeches is evident and Horace has made

Stolcisfli.^tffiiliar to the i^arn literary world* Its adoption

is co^i^n in all the great cities of ^sia Minor and Igypt and

notably la faraus. In tbe fast, t:^toic principles ar^ taken

for granted in all Eoffian litax^tora trtm the beginning of

tha Clristian era* Amti^ the successors to AlexaiKlar*e ei^ire

OBny of the G^at sisiiient rulers associat;ad themsalves with St^~

ie fiiniaters* Uadar tha early aspire all good administMrators

ware men ii^ed with Stoic principles* The axas^les of Senaca,

aad iM�rcu8 Aurelius are enough to eomm^td ataicism*

l>aul*s doctrine of creation, of Bivine ii^sisnenee, of

^Irituality and fayierhood of Gloa ws fasiliar acceptable

to the Stoics* Fsul*s moral teaehlng as it appears in his

epiatlas reveals some reseahlaaee to Stoic ethics* It is pos

sible that Paul had learned much from the Stoic school at Taai^tia*
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Stoicism.

Its doctrine o� the immanent Logos tms combined with
Philo*8 conception of the tr^^nsceadeat Logos, to form
the i*ogos doctrine through which the Qreek fathers
constructed the person of Clarist. Am Stoic ethics
was taken over almost bodily by the Christian church,�

Of the leading prififfiipias of the early C^nica, tha

doctrine of the worthless -ness of earthly goods was impor

tant. Tbe Cynics made an advance upon Socrates md the far

ther development mas due to the Btoica, on this philosophy

of renunciation. It should be remembered tMt Stoa was pre-

eMad by Aristotle who in the ethics already distinguished

two orders of virtues, the etnical and dramatic. The early

Stoics felt that the will has an ia^portant place in the acquire

ment ef virtue hat they ^ve the thought neither clear articu

lation nor adequate recognition. An advance in this line yf&B

�ade during the 8th or 9th century. Fanaetius, whose ethical

teaching was unquestionably influenced by Aristotle, draws a

distinction between a ** theoretical" and a practical virtue,

aad holds that the letter's resiUirejsant of a correlative ac

tion, is attainable only by practice. Discipline of the body

is also necessary, fhe practical virtue t&ich coneerm the

individual is consisting in the unconstrained sa^soission of

the lower faculties to tha reason.

SM yntercational St^x^rd ^2M^ mf^�<f.lm^X%t ISH* 1
(Chicagos Tha Howard-Serveranca Co., IdlS) p. 28S&.
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It �as in later Stoiciam, ^�we!g�r, that the isportaace
of practices in virtue, as in moral life and endeavour gen-

erally, first gained full and adequate recognition* Seneca

manifests and ascetic ffiystieal tendency ahich in the train

takes the fom af contei^t for the body, the body being re�

^rded as but a fetter u^on the divine sc^l, which amid her

imecure changeable, earthly existence longs for her divine

home, tihere every mystery of heaven and of nature shall be

made plain* The moment of ethical training, however, reached

its highest devv^lopment in the Phrygian fraadmaa, Epictetus,

in whose haads, the idea of asceticism became fully spiritxi-

alized, rapresanting thQ eodaavaur of the individual soul

towards it;s owa raoral perfection*

The whole process of development beginning with ec

static seeJTS aad purifiers of the seventh century, my be

said in one sense to reach its eM, but is another, to ar

rive at its culminating poiat in the Platonic philosophy*

In Plato, the foui^er of tbe idealistic view of the world,

philosophical thought and theological thoai^t merged and

combined with one another in a wonderful ��y. ^he divine

origin of the soul, its pre-existence, its fall into corpor

eality, its judgpiant after death, its expiatory wandarii^s
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through the bodies of aniatala asd cien, according to its char

acter) its final redamption froui the cycle of re-births, la

their eain fea tares, at least, were borrowed by Plato directly
fjTom ^e theologian Oiphic. Plato isakes it his own by his

special metl^d.

In the early stages of Plato* s thought the two worlds

of "becoMng* and "baiiiii* stand in the relation of sheer op

positions hare, tii6 world of sense with its unresting flux

of ever-chanj^iag pheniMena} there, the etexnai, absolutely

oachan^ing realities of the ideas. Having fallen into the

corporeality, it has forgotten the real idea aad only by irecol-

lection thereof ean it possibly attain to true knowledge* Smh.

laading principles must of necessity raault in a pessimistic

attitude to the world and its supposed goods�that is, in a

world-renouncing morality, withdrawal fr�^ the life of the

body which only corm^ts the soul, the utmost detachment of

the soul from its prison-house in the flesh, disengi,gement

from the world of sense in general*

On its positive side, however, this cati^rsia from all

^at is eartiily implies a turning towards aod. By renouncing

tbe present world the soul becomes free to follow its true vo

cation* fhe ioiowledge of vision of idea aiaji good is the hig^st

goal. Thus the soul which, though of heavenly origin, had bean

corrupt and defiled through its fall, becoBies Sod-like by tha

possession of that highest knowledge which is identical with

virtue*
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Plato was the dl^covex'sr of the superstinsual world*

�^a klagdoB for which his lofty soul yearned was �not of

thia world �� He purifi�i the beliefs and ideas of tha Or

phic cultj he apiritualiaed and glorified theo**�

II. A3CBTICISM IH ITS i^ATIOM TO

BIBLICAL RS/SLATIOS

The word a&cei;iciiim e<titsns exercise or practice. When

used in the sphere of religion and ethics, it denotes aelf-

preparation for a virtuous cause of conduct, the sealoua

practice of acts of devotion and morality*

Both foms of ssceticisit that pertain to the spirit�ml

sphere aad the physics 1 end external character were already

known to classical antic^uity, especially in th�t teaching of

its philosophers from Pythagoras and Socratrss and ciownward.

When Fhile i:^ils the �/awish religion and the fathera

hail Christianity, as the true philosophyy both have in vi<nr

a certain ascetic element in their respective religions. Tha

moral structures aiod earnest demanu for virtue found in both,

when looked at from the view-point of asceticism, formed the

connecting link which renders^ possible such s coicbinai^ion of

the Jewish or Christian ideal of life with the wisdom of the

Campbell, ogf c4JLm P- ^
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Qreco-Eoaan philosophers*

In fact, there does appear to be inherent in both

the Old Testament and the Hew Testament stages of revela

tion an element of asceticism. This consists in the urgent

demand for an earnest combatting of sin and a complete resig

nation to the holy will of uod. In its ritual legislation

the Old Testament also prescribes fasting, sometimes strictly

obli^tory and universal especially on the Day of Atonement,

And Aaron spake unto Hoses, Bet^ld this day have
they offered their sin-offering sM their burnt offeoring
before Jehovah and then have befallen me such things
as these i and if I had eaten the sin offering today,
would^it have been well pleasing in eight of Jeho-
vaht^

At other times, fasting ia optional by t<^porary or

pez^onal conditions.

Row it came to paas in the fifth year of Jehoiakin,
the Son of Josiah, King of Ju^n, in tbe ninth month,
that all the people, that came from cities of ^.i
Judah unto o&cusml&Sit proclaimed a fast befor�: Jehovah.

Other Old Testament references to fasting are Isaiah

6j7, II Samuel 12sl6, ii.ara 8*83.

Asceticism proper belongs to an age of reflection*

lien in the process of mora liza tion looking out on life re

vert to simple habits in the hope of restoring a morality

Leviticus 10il9*

Jeremiah 36s9*
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that seeois to theia endangered, fhns the forms of ascetlcisffi

have their history in customs that were in no sense ascetic.

A famine was viewed by primitive man as a uirect infliction

af the daw>as. To ward it off, self-inflicted periods of

banger and fastii:ig w�sre natural remedy. Tha punishment was

thus anticipated aai the demons were conciliated. There was

no ascetic motive. What spiritual uimn sought in this form

of relieiious custofii wms a &eana for self-discipline. To the

s^ai-aomad i^os, the luxury of the coiziaercisl capital was

immoral and his only hope ma a return to tbe nom^l r^rality

and semi-^mad custoB<s and habits (nmos �i406). The iwsry

b^s and artificial music were hateful to him because they

were connected with the luxury of comEiercial development whose

moral strains his people w�re standing but tedly. Tl^ motive

af his denunciation was not ascetic but patriotic and prlisitive.

In view of the above and sany Biblical expressions, it

cannot surely be maintained ti�t ascetic ^actices are exclialed

by the religion of Hevelation but at the same time they cannot

be regarded as an "important" ela^ent of the religion.

The element of asceticism plays only secondary or aces-

sory role in the sphere of r*ivealed truth in the Old Testament i

the Bioderate strictures of the coffiB^nds regard itig fasting and

ether forms of abstinence and the sharp pol^ie of tb� law and

the prophets against the excessive Ixjdily and ext^nal morti

fication prevailed widely In the religions �f larael*s heathen
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a�igiibors (the prohibitions of self-autilatioa ia Leviticus

19 and DeutQTOnosiy 23; and ^li^ah's attitude towards the

frantic wounding of themelves by tha priests of Baal, I

Kings 13:23). Xhfre 1:^ also proof of this in the absence

of all traca of a partiality or a preference for tbe um^r-

ried life in the social and ethical practice of life in Israel,

To oiarry and to have children rscaain national f iKikdaffimtal vir�

tues in Israel through all p�iriods of its historyj even as late

as the i^ojiian era* fhe Fharis�^e, �Aio were pre-eminently the

party of strict law and who showed in many other points a dis

position towards religious iegalisa in the matter of ascetic

practice, ^intained a decidedly unfavourable attitude towards

celibacy* The opposite attitude of the i^ssenea cannot count

for much, in view of the notoriously small number of this party

and the extent to w hich they were probably influenced by foreign

custoiss, particularly it may bs asauaed by the example of the

Pythagoreans, ^nd even ifi this sect there was a Eiasrity which

did renounce carriage*

Pra-exile Custom

Jewish piety, consisting originally of faith and trust

in a covenant Qod, found no room for asceticism as a self-imposed

discipline of the soul. Iirfeed the terms of tha bilateral cove-

mut between Jehovah and Israel rendered asceticism impossible.

For according to the Solsmic Transaction on Sinai Isi^el becaa^
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Jehovah's own people in a special iranaar, pledged hetKje-

forth to acknowledge Jehovah as their oaly Sod and to obey
blw will as revealed to thecj by divinely inspired legisla

tors a nd prophets. Jehovah in return solemly promised to

remain Israel's God. Moderate prosperity watj therefore re

garded m his smile on hia land and people. Mo mrtifiea-

tion of the flesh or renunciation of the world was necessary

to arrive at the highest stage of Jehovah-pleasing illness.

So it is clear that pre-exile customs and laws were adverse

to asceticisffii that is, leutilation of the body was forbidden

(Leviticus 13:28} Deuteron�^ 14:1, 23sl). Fasting was only

an accompaniment of pi^yer and confession of sin and wss there

fore an act of huEiHation before aod and not self-inflict*^

chastisement, and, except on the Day of Atonement, m& left

to the ftee will of the faithful.

Post-exilic La^lisB

fhe raorganiaation of the comim&ity aft^r the exile

laid the foundation of that rigid, torpid legalism from which

Judaism has ndt yet recovered. The leadors ot ^ nation in

their efforts to re-establish the thfeoeracy and to ^ard it

a^ii^t internal and external foes, had rscmirse to the rigour

of the mosaic Law. They had already learned in Babylon that

by attachment to ancestral custosis they cswld rnmin the people

of Jehovah outside Palestine and without sacrificial cult.
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Oa their retura the aatioa hecaffie a oomrchy. "i^et it he doaa

acccafdiag to the law" hecaiaa the norm of Judaism. The Qxpoan-

dar of the law became the guide in place of the freah Btessagee

of the prophets. L,ater the law was foi'gotteii in Israel and

&2ra restored it. ii^vmx five centuries later, Hillel, the great

doctor of the law, was ciiiled "Disciple" of i-zra. Thus the

state became church and r�ligion turned into iegalisiKi piety

was equivalent to a life of righteousness, but such righteous

ness as God acknowledged and desanded in the law.

^sidl^ff

These are the fore-runners of tbe Pharisees | this was

a ^c*oup ef pious people. They were sucaessors to those coad

jutors of &zra who endeavoured to "fulfill the law in all its

learnings". With that they combined austerity of life and a

contempt for earthly possession. They were expected to be more

self-daaying than Qod-fearing men. Theirs was tha highest de

gree of piety* Zeal leads to innoc^ce, innocence to purity,

purity to Pharisaism, Pharisaism to holiness, holiness to hu

mility, humility to sin-fearing, sin-fearing to ^sidism,

Hasidissi to the gift of the Holy Spirit. Their piety was so

great that no one could attain it easily. Only those were ad-

Bitted to their circle who were learned &ttd whose youth had

never been defiled by sin. Their devotions were precedM and

succeeded by an hour's m^itation and they spent nine hours
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In the spiritual exercises every day. In order to sacrifice

the fijora they occasionally tooK Uie Hasarite vow. It was

probably due to their excess in fasting tttat mny of th^

died of intense diseases fro� wliich they suffered ten or

twenty days before their death. Their asceticlsa did not

exclude such indulgences as were permitted by the law. In

tbe married stata they imposed restrictions on thei^elves.

^sidism merged not into Essenism but into Pharisaism and

I^bbiniSK. Pharisees are mentioned first in the time of

Jonathan, lenoefortb a Ilaaid was only an exaggerated Phari

see. Most of the Rabbis who wera eminent for piety bore tha

title ��Basid". This extreme form of asceticism is against

the true asceticlsB of Pharisaism and Habbialsm.

Pharisaism imbblb4^i�

/ilthou^ the Pharisees were as rigorous in their op

position to oreek hedonism as were the Hasidites in their

life and teaching, they modified the austere views the

latter acd showed less tende^aey to asceticism. Startli^

from the principle that right and wrong were defined by the

law and that the choice of either was ia one's own power,

they Md no Inducement to inquire further Into the origin

of evil or to trace any connection between the coamis and

individual evil. Sod created the evil Incllnstion aad God

created tbe law as antl-dote. Perfection could be attained
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and aisted at by an attendance to tbe poeitive and negative

precepts of tbe law without tbe suppression of the natural

feelings. The body was cox^idered sacred, having been cae-

atad in God's image. Self-inflicted injuries were forbidden.

Pleasures in B�deration were also allowed.

MevarthalesB , KOderation and contentment were aiKOng

the cardinal virtues of Judaisffl: '^Eich jsust be taught not

t;o be gluttonous} abstain from evil and from every appearance

of evil. Marriage was positive according to Qenesis 1 and

Isaiah 45}18. There are few passages in pre-Talmudic writings

which seem to attach greater sanctity to the virgin and celi

bate state than to welded life. Nowhere in the Rabbinic lit

erature is abstinence from marriage reco&aaended as a help to

piety.

Great merit was attached to fasting. It wss an official

and national requirei^t before the Christian era. But tha

ethical value of public and private fasting consisted in its

sacrificial nature and in its being the outward expression of

penitence; it was not regarded as s stage on the path ot per

fection.

The destruction of Jerusalem by Tit^us led many Jews to

ascetic practices. Some abstained from meat and wine because

of cessation of sacrifice. There are indeed instances of

Rabbis who lad ascetic Uvea. 2^adok is said to have fasted
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for forty years to avert the deatract ion of the ter^le, but

on the whole ascetic ism was not suited to ^e Jewish tes{>er.

The principle Eabblnism was, **The disciples of Abraham our

father enjoy this world and are heirs of the world to come".

While Palestinian Judaism was being developed into a

forensic science, notably in Alexandria it assumed the appear

ance of the philosophical system. There were several agen

cies at work to produce this effect. The law was not fulfill^

on foreign soil, and Stoa gave them the Greek language. Aris-

tobulus derived knowledge from the Mosaic law. One of the

fundamental principles of this religious philosophy was tha

pessimistic view of man, which led to asceticism. "The cor-

miptible body**, says the book of fisdos, "presseth down the

soul, and tbe earthly tabernacle weighed down the mind that

imisetii upon many things".�'^ But ife is Philo who is the pro

phet of Alexandrianism. According to him man's highest aim

is a mystic union with Sod, attained through asceticism and

flight from the world. The patriarchs were accordingly as

cetic and hermits, Enoch was removed trm sinful surroundings.

Abraham's call was accompanied with the coaaaand to depai�t from

the temptations of the flesh. But the greatest ascetic was

Moses whose self-discipline raised him to the TITLE FHIEHD

12

Book of Wisdom (Apocrypha) p:16.
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o� aod� Aiexai^lanlsffi left its iapression and inflaeaace on

Palestine as iiall* The worte of Philo w�ald hav^ perished had

they not beeii praaerved by ^e Clo'istiens*

Saaenisg

Tbe aseeticiasi of tha ikssenes m seen in the ali^rt ac-

ewints of them by Jas^has, PhilOt ami Pliny, is so strange

tbat we doi;S}t whether t^ Esaenes aM their practices have

any clai� to be called Jewish. Even the origin of the sect

is obscure. Since no satisfactory derivation of the name

exists it is hard to attach their ethics to any group. Pliny

gives an account of the chief settlement on the Western shores

of the Dead Sea. He also gives account of the partiality of

Haa^od for them and for the presence of an Essene in his court.

Their rejection of animal sacrifice removes them considerably
fros Palestinian Judaism, In which the sacrifice cult is every

thing. Their other tenets are so non-Jewish that the convic

tion is inevitable that the sect was of exotic origin though

on Jewish border land. In its gradual development it received

the influence of Py^goreanlm and Alexandrianim and it con

tinued in Palestine and Syria tihere soil was ripe for anti-

hedonic movements. Those Jews who Joined the order, among

them chiefly Hasidim and Pharisees, adopted only those prac

tices of the Sssenes which were not inconsistent with the state
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religion, this wss a si&all group. The name Essene is not

mentioned in the Hew testament. In the Talmud, allusions

to the Lssenes are scanty and are doubtful.

Asceticism is non-Jewish.

Judaism cannot be said to encourage asceticism even

in the restricted sense of discipline. A% all events,
Judaism is of a temper which is fatal to asceticism;
and the history of both Judaism and the Jews is, on

the whole, free from aaceticism�l�

Fuisdamental to the teachings of Judaism Is tbe thought

that the world is goM. Pessimism has no standing gsound.

Life is not under the curse. The doctrine of original sin,

the depravity of man, has never had foothold within the the

ology of the synagogue

Fasting

Fasting which plays so essential a part in the prac

tices of ascetics, fouM official recognition only in the

development of the Day of Atonement, liievertheless, fastii^

among the Jews was resorted to in tiimes of distress. The

book of Esther illustrates it very clearly. Sabbinidal

sources prove the growing tendency to abstain from drink

and food whenever memories of disaster marked the days of

^ IM �^ewish Encyclopaedia. Sfii. iJ. (Mew York and

Londont Funk and Wagnalls Co., MDCCCCII) p. 166.
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the synagogal calendar of Instant dangers threatened the

coHEunity. Some of the aatobis fasted every Friday to enjoy
the Sabbath better,

As^etiifia Is Talaaad

Simon ben fahai is depicted as an ascetic in the tra

ditions preserved in rabbinical literature. But his ascetic

practices were inspired not by a consciousness of the futility
of this life and its sinfulness, but by the anxiety to fulfill

to the letter the law* to ponder on the forah day night.

Some critics bring the lasarites into focus. They say

tbat tbe Mazarites were the fore-runners of monastic orders

addicted to the practice of ascetic discipline. This seems

to be only an assumption and nothing else. The Essenes also

eazmot be classified among the order of ascetics. While soma

of their institutions, notably celibacy, do give an idea of

their c(mneation azu^ associat.ion with ascetic practices, still

it is said that they were not pessimistic, which is the essen

tial characteristic of asceticism. They stood for a universal

fellowship of the pire and just. They set but little store

by the goods of tiiiis earth and were members of communistic

fraternities. Just in order to prove Judaism against asceti

cism, some of the writers even say that these Sssenes mra

not Jews.
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Geaesis is 31 gives an idea of the human body as a

servant of the spirit and therefore not corrupted. His

religion, which taught him to remeiBber his dij^nity as one

made in the image of God, and to hold his body in esteem

as the temple of God's spirit within, a dwelling of the

most Holy, "a host" as Hillil put it, "for the guest, the

soul", kept the Jew equidistant from the pole of self-tor

turing pessimism and the mortification of the flesh and

from the other pole of levity and sensuousn^ss.

fhe most beautiful say log of the Babbis about
asceticism is, '^l^n will have to give account in
the future of every lawful enjoyment offered to
bim which he has unj^^atefully refused". The
wicked in his life is considered as dead.***

ihile the dominant note of Judaism is optimism,

faitb in a God �ho delists in the happiness of Mis crea

tures and expects their grateful appreciation of His boun

ties, there ^ve, nevertheless, been prevalent in Jewish

life certain ascetic tendencies of which the historians

SKist take account. 7he two great rabbinical schools of

tbe first pre-Christian century, the Shammaites and tbe

Hellelites, debated the question Ktoether life was worth

living or not. Th�re was an unmistakable el�^ent of aus

terity in tbe teaching of many a Shammaite that favoured

asceticism. But it was particularly with the view of fitting

the soul for coMunion with God or the purpose of keeping the

bazars, Ethic s� Judaism, pp. 246-56.
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body sufficiently pure to allow it to come into contact with

sacred objects (Lev, 10:9j Amos 2sl2} Deut. 9;9). Philo's

ideal was to die daily, to mortify the flesh with fasting.
He only insisted that the seclusion from social life should

take place at the age of fifty, the time when the Levites

retired from the active duties of the tes^le service.

Upon the destruction of the temple in the year 70,
a veritable wave of asceticisai swept over the people and in

tribute to the national misfortune various ascetic rules

were instituted.

The Karaites led ascetic live^, abstaining from
meat, wine and spending smcb of their time in medi
tation and devotion partly in order to obtain a

deeper knowledge of ^e scriptures. 16

Gaaost^^A^ffi #,^9et^Qj-9#

Gnosticisa is a syst^ of belief in antiquity which
held tbat tbe words of the Bible contained a i^pecial,
hidden meaning which was the real one while the literal
BKsaning represented a lower degree of understanding.
It maintained that the higher meaning is known to the
initiated only.^�

Those who based their teachings on an esoteric meaning

of the scriptures were called Gnostics. It is Philo who first

^ Jewish Encyclopedia. ��. p. 168.

Isaac Landman, tM. Oniveysal J ewish ancyclooaediaT
Vol. M (Hew YorkJ Inc., 1941) p. 629.
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reveals the traces of such belief In a hiaden ineaning t^

the Torah, In the form of a conscious and deliberate syste�,

but the origins of the tendency go further back.

The teaching of Gnosticism effected a fusion of Jewish

or Christian ideas with a nuMier of current pagan conception.

The motive at the basis of the Gnostic movement was the de

sire to explain away the difficulty produced by tlie fact that

God, who is good, is said to be creator and ruler of a world

in which there is so much thai is Imperfect and evil. The

Gnostics attainted to solve this difficulty by supposing that

there were two persons in tbe deity, the highest and the de

miurge or creator of the world.

The creator of the world proceeds frcan the highest
God, It was be who created the world and chose Israel

and ie their redeemer, and who gave the law. He created

the norljd by giving form and shapa to the primeval
matter which has always existed.*'

Accordingly, everything good is an emanation of the

highest good. Everything defective and evil owes its origin

to primitive matterj and the law is not the emanation of the

exalted God, but proceeds from a less exalted being, the cre

ator of the world, and is therefore not the expression of the

highest perfection.

TM Uniwarsal Jawish ii.nGyclopedia , Kgl. Mt 3k' �i�*>
p. 629.
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These three groups of primitive forces which control

the world are reflected in three gradations of human heirjgss
1. Those filled with the Spirit, "pneuma", man. 2, Those

filled only with the 3oul, "psyche", soul. 3. Those who

are fettered in the bonds of primitive matter, "hyle", those

who resist the law. This doctrine influenced the Christian

Gnostics who believed that the eartiily Jesus was only a mani

festation of the heavenly Jesus. The Christian sect of Docetae

maintained that the appearance of Christ on earth was only a

phantom. Both Jews and Christiana opposed the Gnostics. The

teachixigs of the Gnostic created dualism, "the catter evil"

and *�the spiritual world". One could endeavour to becMse free

of the corporeal as something that debases aan, to suppress

the corporeal within one's self, which would have meant mor

tification of the flesh and asceticism. This of course, would

C^t have been Jewish, since it would have regarded tlie physi

cal world as the source of evil and sin, would iiave rejected

Eiarrlage and resulted in monasticism.

Gnostic ideas were so strong in the Judaism of the sec

ond century B. C. that it was necessary to oppose them in pub

lic. This was a transitional period fi'om Judaism to Christian

ity and to its ideas. These Jewish Gnostics had their doctrine

based on two chapters, Genesis 1 and Ezekial 1. They were mis

leading both the Christians and the Jews, so the Christians
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trine of God ani law, but still the Jewish Ghostics left

their marks on both Jewish and Christian thought.

Platonism and Christianity

The peculiarity of the Platonic philosophy is pre

cisely this direction towards the supex^sensuous world. It

seeks the element of consciousness into the realm of spirit.

The Christian religion has also set up this Mgh principle,

�'The internal spiritual essence of man is his true essence

18
and it has become the universal principle."

Some of the early fathers have recognized Plato as

preparation of a definite background for Christian philoso

phy and theology. Clement of Alexaaciria says tiaat the phil

osophy was to the Greeks what the law was to ^e Jews, and

these were brought to Christ by the school Easters. Justin

says that the Platonic do^ma were not foreign to Christianity.

The early fathers tried to explain the striking resem

blance between the doctrines of Plato and those of Clur-ls tianity

as follows*

1, Plato says that the soul of the world existed fist

ana then it was clothed with a Esaterial body. Souls are im

mortal because they are pre-existent, social and eternal. The

^ Schaff-Herg,Qg i^i;icveloDaedia jgl Hej,i,Kf9Uf K-bQW^edgfy
Vol. Ill (Kew ^ork� Funk and Wagnalls Co., 1891) p. 18S0.
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body is ever-cbaniiing. So Christianity says, "Look not at

the things which are seen, bat at the thijogs which are not

seen, for the things which are seen are temporary only for

a seasons but the things nhich are not seen are eternal"*

2. Plato's philosophy is theistic. To Plato, God

is the beginning, isiddle and m& of all things. God is Su

preme mind or reason, the efficient cause of all things,

eternal, unchangeable, all-knowing, all-powerful, and all-

controlling, Just, holy, wise, and good, absolutely perfect,

the beginning of all truth, the fountain of all law and jus

tice, the source of all order and beauty, cause of all good.

He only leaves out that God is personality and is a personal

God, which came through the Jews and was completed by Jesus

Christ through the idea of Fatherhood.

3. Plato's philosophy is teleological. God made and

goveras the world with constant reference to the highest good;

and ideas are powers or forces by which the end was to be

aoeoB^lished.

4, His philosophy is ethical and has influenced Chris

tian ethics. The Platonic Dialo^es treat polities as a part

of ethics, iithics is applied to the state. The Greeks have

recognized the four virtues, Teis^arance, Courage, Justice and

Wisdoms but Plato added Humility and Meekness as virtues.

These resei^le the Sermon on the Mount. Plato says that it

is better to suffer wrong than to do m>ong. A philosopher.
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who Is Plato's ideal of a man, and, so to speak, of a Chris

tian, is a lover of wisdom, of truth, of justice, of good

ness, of God, and tries to become like God as far as possible-,

5. Plato is a religious philosopher. His ethics*,

his politics ai�3 his physics are all based on his tlteology

and his religion. Natural and moral obligations, social and

civil duties, duties to parents and elders, to kindreds and

to strangers, to neighbors and friends, are all religious

duties* A Christian can see his own religious ideas through

Plato�

6,. Plato teaches about the doctrines of a future state

of rewara and punishments. The soul goes to its own place ac

cording to the reward as appointed by God - the evil to the

evil, and good raising to the supreme good* The difference

here is tiiat Plato believes in transmigration of evil souls

till t hey become holy.

The influence of this philosophy on Christianity is

great. Many< of the early Christians found peculiar attrac

tions in the doctrines of Plato and employed them aa weapons

for the defence and extension of Christianity, or per chance

cast the truth of Christianity ia a Platonic mould. The &c-

trine of the Logos and the trinity received their shape from

Greek fathers who were much influenced by the Platonic phil

osophy, particularly in its Jewish-Alexandrisn form. The er

rors also entered into the church through this philosophy. To
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Justin Martyr, Theophilus, Irsnasus, Hippolytus, Clsfflsnt of

Alexandria, Origin, Felix, Eusebius, Basilar St. Augustine,

Plato was a divine pbilosopber. In tbe Midale Ages, Aristotle

succeeded to bis place but in all ages of Christian history,

Plato has influenced the Christian thought.

III. COMCLUSIOS

In the end it can be said that the same eles^nt of

asceticism is found in Qreek philosophy and in Judaism which

gave a start to the Christian asceticism. Christianity was

moul^^ed and shaped in such surroundings and atmosphere that

it was bound to be influenced by thought and mode of life

of Greeks and Jews*



CHAPTER III

ASCSTICISM IK THE WCm GOSPBIS

Esvliig ia miBd th% history aiid dsvslopffisat of ascetic

practices before Christ, ia Palestine &m in the aeighbeuriag
eou&triaa both la the �ast aM Vest, it will net be diffieolt

to ofiderstaad the asceticism which is totmi in the foor Gospels*

Ia factf the different schools of the Greeks aM seiraral sects

ef �ra�ish religion prepared the way for tbe growth of ascetic

practices in Christianity. Jesus and John the Baptist both

adopts the soda of life of popular sainthood which wss cons id -

erad very high in those days. Their lives and teaohiogs saes

to have been calc^nrad by the s�*actiees of the religious groups

of that age* Tha writes^ of tbe fOGa> Gospels present these two

persaaalitiea distiact from the cos^on people. Their way of

living is sii^le and different. John tha Baptist is introduced

aa ��a voice la wildemaaa^. the life ef Jesus is pictured

by the Qaspal witers aa a i^alesst wanderii^ preaehar. Both

Jasas ^d JoM the Baptist preached what they believed about in

werldlii^ss and about the Kingdom of Heaven. Their teachings

lifted tbe hearts and the miCKis of their hearer from thia per

ishable world and fixed them on tha world to come.
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I. TBB ASCSTIC PBSACHffi IS THE WILDISHSSS

Joha the Baptist has bees gives a tialqae Importance

by the four Gospel writers except Luke who does not give ia-

fox^tion about Jobn*s childhood atal youth. All tlwt ia told

bears upon bis apiritual growth* Tha Angel Gabriel announced

tbat ha was to be filled with the loly Ghost from his mother^e

woffOB. "For be shall be ^eat in the sight of the Lord and

shall drink neither wine nor strong drinki and he shall be

filled with tha Holy Ghostj even from his mother's woiii}**'^
He was born la a priest's home in tbe biHy c^ntry of Judah*

A great crisis mast have come at last, followed by s st^en

break in his manner of lifa*

A priest*s son, he would naturally, accordiag to all

Jewish traditioBa, have stepped int^ the priestly office, end

enjoyed the honours, abundance, aM comparative ease that were

parts of his birthright* But spiritual instincts and power

which bad been unknown in Israel in those days began to make

themselves felt in the young man's heart, and this son of a

priest went forth into tha deserts, to be shaped in solitude,

iat^ a prophet mightier than Elijah and Isaiah* **0f tbe pre-

elae nat^are ef tha impalse which first led him to witMraw

bimsalf from bis fallMS, the furation of his stay ia the wil�

darnasa, aod the fashion of bis life there, no evangelist has

1 Lake l!l5
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a&ythiag to tell

But this ffiuoh is certain that John hetook. hiiSBself to

the deserts as Luke says, *'Aad Vm child grew and waxed strong

in Spirit and was in the deserts till the day of his shewing
unto Israel*" The scene of his i^nlstry, according to Mark,

waa wildameae� John did baptiza in tha wilderness, and

preached the haptlsffi of rapantanee for the remission of sins*

Aaearding to Matthew,^ it was the wilderness of Judeat "Z&

these days came Jah� the Baptist preaching in the wilderness

af Judaa**^ Accosting to Lukat John presc^^ all around tha

country of Jardaa* he came into all ihe country ahoat

Jordan preaching the baptism of repentance for the reffiiaslaa

s
of sins."

Probably the wilderness of Judaa continued ta be hia
i^ses that wild region which stretches westmrd tvfm tha
Dead Sea and tha Jordan to tha edge of the central pla*
taau af Palestlnei but when he preached, he s�st have
done aa ia tha same place not too far rsftioved fr^ i^
i^oata of men, while, awing t@ his praetiea of baptisn
the JaxH3a� naceasarily Mrked the central line af hia
aetivity*�

l^ia s^temant can be varif lad by Matthew and Mark

2 J, c� Lai^rt, mi Bietionarjf of Christ gji aospalsy
Vol. I, Aaron Uaowiadge* Haw torki Charles Scribaara* Sana ,
1921, p. m*

3 Luke IsSO

4 Mat^v Stil

6 Lake 3|3
6 Laateert, M* P*
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pespectivelyj �Aos3 wars baptized of Mm ia Jordan, coaaTeaaiBg
tbeir siaa". "And it came to paas in tbose days tbat Jesus

came froE Maaaretb of SaliXee and was baptised of John in

Jordan

There was absolutely no re@eM>lanee betwean John, tha

desert solitary and the Sssenes with their white gax�eats and

tbeir cenobitie establishments. So John did not leave bis

home and the haunts of men in order %cs become an Sssane.

All can be said is that John was an ascetic as tha
Esaai^s were aa& Uiat ia both eases %h& revolt against
prevailing luxury and corruption sprang out ef the deep
aeriousness which larked the mr& earnest spirit of the
tifi�� John's witMrswal into the wilderness IMicat^
bis dii^pprovsl of society aa he found it, it elgnifiad
BM>re aspecially an absolute t�reak with the fscevalent
Pbariaaie type of platy.^

And tbe same John ham his raiment of camel* s hair
and a laath^n girdle about his loins, and his meat was

locusts and wild honey. Than went out to him Jerusalais
aM all Ji�3aa sM all the region rouM about Jordan.
AM were baptised o� him in Jordan, confessing their siaa.
But when he saw m&ay of the Pharisees aM Saduceas coma

to his baptism, he said unto thes| 0, generation of vi
pers who have warned you flee from the wz^ath to come.

Bring forth therefore fruits meat for repentance.�

Bow long John refined in the wiMernesa of Judaa aM

bow he grew into the full sense of the precise nature of his

prophetic vocation as the fore-]*ttiu�r aM herald af tl^ Messiah

no one can tell*

Ibid., p. 862.

�
liatthew 3t4 ff .
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The Ixrief history of Jofao�8 life is asirked tte�u#i-
out with the characteristic graces of self-denial, hu
mility aod holy courage. So great, indeed, was his
ahstinence that worldly men considered him possessed.

"John came neither eating nor drinking, aM they
said he Irath a deiril.* His humility was great* Again and

again he declijt�H3 the honours which aa adssiring altitude

almost forced upon him. To their question he answemd plain

ly that he waa not %im Qirist, nor tha Elijah of whom they
were thinking, nor one of their old prophets. Ha was

one, hat meraly a voiaa. He was a bold person. For hia

boldness in speaking truth, he went to prison and to death �

a willing vietiai. Hayes calls John the Baptist �*Th@ moming

star of new day in Qod*s grace t his light was dimmed only
to

in Uie grater glary of tha Soa",

ciation of tha chai^eter and activity of John the Baptist is

made easier to understaM by the frequent utterances e� Jesua.

La^ert sayss

� rairbaim, MeClemlock aM Strong, Cycloi^ed.ia) &�

Biblicjtl, y^lotdaal sM ffif�s3>f?|gg,tr^^fl?t IMS�M^�&t P* 939-
Vol. IV. (lew larjki Harper & Brothers, Publishers, Franklin
Square, 1^^.
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If the worth of praise is to bs atsasured by tba lips
fiToai wbich it fails, no mortal man was ever praised so

greatly as he, ^ho& Jesns described aa Ta burning aad
shining light* �*��� Ha was a burning and a shining li^ts
aM ye were willing for a season to rejoice in nis llght*-*^

Jeaua calls him much more than a prophat* **But what

want ye out for to aaa? A prophet? lea, I say unto you aad

more than a prophet. For this is he of whom it is written,

b^old I send my messenger before thy face which shall prepare

thy ^y before tiiee.'**'^ Again i*uke says, "But what went ya out

for to sea? A man clothed in soft raiment? Behold, they mhicb

are gorgeo^^ly apparelled, and live delicately are in king* a

eaurts* But what went ye out for to see? A prophet? �ea, 2
14

say unto you, much mora than a prophet.'*

Again and again Jesus revealed His s^^e of the Bivim

value that attached to tha Baptism of John. Ee showed it i^an

Se insisted en satwitting to that bsptisffi Himself and by tha

words fie usM on the occasion. ^And Jesus answering said un

to him. Suffer it to be so now} far all thus it becometh us to

fulfil all rightaottai�ss. Then he suffered hirn***^^

Las^ertt M� SiSt* � P* ^*

^ John 6*36.

Matthew ili^t 10.

buke 7*23, 26.

latthew 3:16.
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M� sihowad it when Ee asked tha question, ^tha Baptis� Jolsa,

vhanc�t was it? from heavaa or fc-aa?� Paul ss/s that Jesus recog

nized and approimd John's way of life.

Be was a harwit, dwelling in tha wilderness near tha
Jordan.�* It my be that it was his faaie as a l^mit that
reached the people first, and tbat their coaing to hi�
v&B bis opportainity sM his call to bring to the mtion
that wiiich filled his own baart.*�

In fact, Jesus and John the Baptist res^&blad each

other.. This can be variflad by tha question Jaaus askad Hia

dlscipl&s, �wbo da siea say that the Son o� oaa is? ai�3: they

said moms say John the Baptiatt some Elijah sM others Jere*

slab or one of tbe propheta".^^ "And be ^afeased, *1 aa aot

tbe Christ . � � than baptiaest thou, if thou art not the

Christ, neithar Elijah neither the prophet?"^
Thmm mo statettsats show not only the res^^lance in

^ciiifto' �M praacblng of Jasus and John, but also their mode

of living^

fhs qasatian c�n be raised that Jesus took part in a

wadding feast visitad bosee and frisMa and mi^&y&a thia

fallowahip. this ia a fact tisat Jesus did go to a waaaing�

as recorded in the Gospel of John � 2il. On tha tesis of

^ Harris Franklin iiall, i^^f^ ^ iglM* P* 276. <Sew
Yorks Abingdon Cokesbury Press).

^7 Matthew 16:13,14.
^ JohB 20i26.
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tHis record, therefore, a general conclusion is drawn that

Jesus was not at all aa ascetic in his mode of livli:^*
This is the only incident which has been given by

the Gospel writers* Perhaps is was unusual for Jesus to go

to a wedding f^st as he did sad this act of Jesus mde a

great impresaion upon his disciples and therafore they wrote

about it*

Further, such critics should not forget tha customs

of tbe Eastern society which bave imch use for Spiritual

leaders* In the East, even today, the religious hermits

who sre ascetic in their way of living, bave a great place

in the hearts of the cos^on people* The people of the East

consider it a great honour and blessing to invite them to

weddings and such occasions. TMugh these spiritual leaders

do not crave for such pleasures, they do not consider it s

hindrance to their �^y of life if they oblige tha people oc

casionally by tbeir presence and be a blessing to them.

Jesos, perhaps, had a definite purpose in mind in

attending this special wedding feast. Perhaps he wanted to

introduce himself to tbe wMdiag party a� a messiah who had

power even over nature. Secondly, bis disciples were with

hi� � tbose who bad given up their worldly possessions for

his sake aad had put their faith in him and in his Kingdom.

Thay were greatly i^ressed by this first miracle of their

teachar*
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Jestts, perhaps, did noti go to this wedding oaly fM*

pleasure's sake, hut to draw the attention of tfaie people to

hia KiagdoB aM strengthen the faith of his followei's in hia

ffiessiahship. Moreover, this one instance of attending the

wMding does not make Jesus a wrldly man of worldly society*
In fact, Jesus never craved for such aa invitation for the

sake of mere pleasora*

n, HATiVITY AHD TSE. ASmClATSXm

According to Luke, '*7here were shepherds keeping watch

over their flock by night, whan, lo, tiis angel of the board came

upon them, and the glory of the Lord shone round about them^

and to their ^ppy ears were uttered the good tiuings of ^aat

joy, that unto them was born that day in the city of ^avid a

Savior, which was Christ the Lord,

'*th& associations ef our Lord's nativity were aU the

humblest character, aM the very scenery of his birthplaca
19

was connected with memories of poverty aM toil,***

Cave M gig birthplace.

In Falastine it not frequently happens tbat the entire
KMa, or at any rate the portion of it in which the ani�
ml& are bousM, is one of those innumerable caves i^ieb

Luka 8;7| 3s2,3| 9i68�
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abound in tba limestone rocks of its central bills.
Sueb sesffis to bave bean tbe case at ^ little torn
of Betblebeffi in tbe land of Judsb. Justin Martyr,
tbe Apologist, wbo trim bis blrtb at Sbecbea, was
faftiliar w itb Palestine, and wbo lived less tban a

century after tbe tiae of our Lord places tha scene
of the Hativity in a cave * . � over this cave has
risen the Church and Cooareat of tha Bativltyi and it
was in a cave close beside It shere 5t. J�roa� trans
lated the Bible into i^tia*^

Hornless ^ Wffi^ffte^ ^fffWf

Matthew BslBt ^'Ind a certain scribe caisa said

unto hlsi. Master I will follow thee whithersoever thou ^ast.

And Jesus saith unto Mm, the foxes have holes, and the birds

of the sir bave nests i but tb@ Son of mn hath not wbaxNe to

lay his head.*^ In this canfessicm, Jesus shows that ha has

no bos^ of his own and Ee is a wanderer.

'^ia is a picture of life of an ascetic. Who has ^

Place to lay bla head.

TIMS OF JWm* PBEFAMTIOS Umm ASCmiC C^IDIflOH

this wildeHaess was a dasert. Out alone, pushed by

^e Spirit of Q&it m&% this youth of the mvM Ui seat hia

Itoar aad he went where loaelifiess ^aad aloneness were the soli

tary inhabitants. When he wanted aloneness, he knew i^are w ga.

^ F. #. Parrar, 2feg hMS, U� ChrlBt, (Mm �ork: Bart

Co.} p. 3.
^

it>i4. . p. 4.
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The deaart�the hot dry spaces where rocks burned
hot as fire, whope the sun*a rays blistered all tl�y
touched, where no tree grew with healing shadows, where
near ai^ far the heat waves shifiajered as if the grouaS
SBOked, where no foot paths gave Kindly hints of hsmaa
feet having loitered herei where no human habitation
set up its invitation to cooipanionsnip and comfort axd
domestic peace, where no cry for help could thihk to
have response, where no smoke rose at the time of tha
evening meal, where no child sang or cried* Where
every rivulet, waa dry, where the dry grass whistled
in tbe winds of day and night**thither Jesus csbm.SS

He bad i�>Sientous Imsineas* Sothing must intrude* Whan

Qod is to be had, no other companionship should intrude* He

want to the desert* arriving there ha fait himself at hoaie*

Ha could not leave it. Forty days there he dwelt in the da-

sert, solitude unknowing any solitude. "He ^as in the wilder

ness with the wild beaats and the axigel^ cacie and adsdnistez^

to hlB."

gr^P^rfl^iftfl at imA in SM MMMm�&* "^hen coaeth

Jesus from Salilaa to Joz^n unto Joha, to be Imptised of him.

And lo a voice from heaven, saying, this is sty beloved Son,

ia whoa 1 am well pleased."^
Rejection s� fhif�X<;^l SSSOfi*

Then Jesus was led up of the Spirit into the wild�rnesa
to be tempted of the davil. And when he had fasted forty
days aad forty nights, he was afterward an hungred. And
when the tes^ter came to hisi he said, if thou be the Son

22
W. A. Quayle, Ou^ ^ Doors W^tfai J^aufs (Hew iTork:

Abin^on Prass, 1924) p. ii.
^ i^atthew 3sl3.
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of God, con^tid that thesa stones he oade br^d� Bat he
answered and said, i% ts written, "Han shall not live by
bread alone, but by every word tbat proca^aetb out of tbe
Biouth of aad'*.a4

&e.ieGtion qI Worldly IaaaiS�

7hen tba devil taketh him up into the holy city, and
sitteth hiffi on a pinnacle of the T^ple. And said unto
him, If thou be tbe 3on of Sod, east thyself down: for it
is written, He shall give his angels charge coacemii:^ thaas
and in their hands they shall bear thee up, lest at any time
thou dash thy foot a^inat a slMsiaa,^

Again, the davil taketh itim up into an exceeding high
motmtain, aoA shawath him aU the kin^oms of tbe world aad
glory of tham and said unto him, all tii^sa things will I
give thee, if thou wilt fall down and worship ms. Then
saith Jesus unto him, get thee hence, Satant for it ia
written, thou shalt worship the Lox*d thy God end Him only
Shalt thou serva�^

Jesus is very definite that sian should not worship tha

warldlly posaesaiaos* Eefer to Mark 1:12 and Luke 4:1-12�

HIS TSACHIKa OH I^ITATIOH COHTAIH M aSMESf OF ASCZTICISK

Aod vtm& thou prayest, U^u abslt not be as ^ i^po-
erites are: tor they love to pray standing in the synagbguaa
and in the corners of the streets Uia% ^ey be seen ef
men. Verily I say unto you they hatfa tbeir reward. Bat when
thou prayest enter into %hy eloset, and when thou i^et a^t
the door, pray to thy Father which ia in secret; and thy
Father fdiich seeth in secret, s^ll reward tl^a. But ti^an

04
liattiwsw 4:1-4.

^ ISattbew 4sS.

Katthew 4:8.
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ye pray, aae not vaia repetitions^, as the heathen doj
�or they think that they stell he heard for their s^h
apeaklQ^*.^?

These verses are quite cl>aar on meditation. Be in

aecreti shut yourself in a closet* In other words, shut the

world out from the heart and mind* these verses plainly s^w

that a Mn cannot aeditate sM concentrate properly on his

God while he is attached to tha wildly goods and relations*

��That thou appear not unto aen to fast, hut unto thy

Father which is in seorett and thy Father, which seeth in

saeret, shall reward thee openly*** Jaaus has approved fasting*

"And I brought him to t^ disciples aad they could not

cure bim � �

"Hewbeit this kind goetb not out but by prayer and

fastiag.*^
Othar references in caaeaetion witih prayer and a^di-

tatioa ares Mark ItSS aM Luke �:li3*

JESl�* TSACHB^ OW WILDLY P0S31SSI0S5

Lay not up t&p youraalves treasures upon earth where

TOtb and rust datt ccsprupt, and tsfeare thieves break tla*ougb
ai^ steals but lay up for yourselves treasures ia heaven,
where neither moth nor rust do^ easrapt, and where thieves
do not break thorough nor steal: for where your treasure is,,
^era will y<Mir heart be ala�*31

Matthew 6iS,6*
^ latthew 6 s IB*

^ Matthew 17:16.

^ feattbew l?:m�

^ Hattbew 6sl9, 20 a^ SI.
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Ho mm can serve two msters for either he will hate
^e one and lave the other or else ha will hold to the
one and despise the other, ie cannot sei-ve 8od and Esawon.
Therefore I say unto you, Take no thought for your life,
what ye shall eat, or what ye shall drii^j nor yet for
your body, what ya shall put oa* Is not the life sore
than meat, and the body than ralsient? � � �

But seek ye first the kingdom of Qed aaad his righteous*
ness and aU thasa things shall ^ added unto you. Taka
therefore ao thouj^t for the morrows for th& morrow shall
take thought f�^ tha things q� itself* Sufficient unto
l^e day ts the evil thereof .^

The teaching of Jesus is very strong against worldly

possessions. The modern critics of the Bible may try to twist

aM turn the real meanings of these versss to misguide tha

people by their jmis-iiiterpreta t�ions but the fact ia fact* They

my say that Jesus made these statements for hie disciples and

for the people with whom ha sptoit his ear^Oy life. His teacbin^

do not fit in this scientific age. To hava such an attito3e to

wards the tieaeblngs of Jesus ia to show on�*s igEWjrance,

, * AM said unto thea, it is written, my touse shall

ba called the house of prayer but ye have aade it a den of

thieves*"'^ Worldly goods bring greed and sin.

^ Katthew 6s34,2S}. . * SSfM*

^
Battle 2ltl3.
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JISUS ASKS HIS FOUiOlBHS TO GIVB CP fKEia lOSLBLY P0S31SS10SS

�*AM Jesas wamiekg b/ %h@ @#a of Qalil@e, saw two

brethren, Sifflon caHed Peter, Andrew bis brother, casting
a net into the seai for they were fishers* Ai^ he said unto

them, follow me and 1 adll isake you fishers of men* thay left

toair nets and followed him,"^ Thay left their worldly ba�

longings* Jasus did mt promise %hm, a better place for fisbini^

m>T did he promise better nets aad s good method i� fishii^*

Ea directed them ts higher things of life* Ee wanted th� to

ba the leaders of men*

"And another of his disciples said unto him, Lord,

suffers a first to go bury my father* But Jesus said unto bim,

Foll^ me} ahd let the dead bury their daad**^ Here Jesus ia

trying to divert the atteation of the inquirer from the cares

ef tl^ world*

�Ha that f indeth his life shall lose it aiKi ha t^t

loseth hie life for my sake shall find it*�^

Jesus said unto him, if thou wilt be perfect, go aM
sen that thou hast, and give to the poor, and thou shalt
have treasure in heavens and come and follow i^* But
wimn. toe youog man heard tlsat saying, he went away sorrow

ful: for be bad great posseaaiona* Then said Jesus to

^ Jiattbaw 4:18,19*

l&itthew 8s21,22*
^ Matthew ias39*
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his disciples, v^ily 1 my uato you, tMt s rich msa.
shall hardly enter into the kingdom of heavm* And
a^in I say unto you, it is easier for a camel to go
through the eye of 3 naadla, t^n fca* a rich man to
enter into the ILingdom of hmv&am^"

And every one that forsaketh hoasas or brethren,
or sisters, f atjier or aother, or wife or childrea, or
lands for ^ name's sake shall receive an hundred fold,
aad shall inherit everlasting lifa*^

Mark and l4ike both support Matthew on the point of

discipleship of Jaaua as illustrated ia ferk 1:17-^ aad

bttka 9�24, dsS0, 9s6t)MS2.

The worldly pes8asai<^ ia not only uiy�rofitable but

it is positively da�aorallaiag� Aa^rose says, *It contamin*

ates ^ose who have it and does not help thc^e who i^ve it

BSt**^� It prevents the soul from living what is virtuiM^

and lav^ables aspaclally it bindars the davalopaient of ^m*

tice, courage, gratitude and friendship* It is 8�st forai-

dabla obatacla to religion to the attainment of tbe

bleeaed life* Again AM>rosa aays, ^Wealth la a poison, of

which al^-givlng is tba only aatidota. Avarice, ^ inordi

nate desire far i^ltb, is a sickness of the soul <the root of

vicaa) the plapie tbat enervates virtura**'*� Hence the Lord

latthew i9t21-S4*

38
iiatthew X9s^*

Buddan lomas, Saint Agarose. gM UMM^ Mmt ^o^*
(Ojctords Clarentctfi Fress^ 1936) p* M7*

40
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p?�floaaced woes nu %h& riches aad prosperoas aad bade Hia

diaciplea "fake aaitber gold aor ailver aor moaey" daalriag
i0 �ut off love of JBoaej niiich ia ever sproatiag is

tha huffiaa heart*

J^l�� tSACHIHa ABOOT H/tHRlAQS

For there are ao&e suaucha, i^ich were so bora froa
tbeir ffiotber*s wocsbs and there are some swuchs, wMcb
were made euaachs of meni aad there be uouchs for the
kingdom of heaven's^ fake* He that is abl# to receive it,
let him receive it***

Jastts approves celibacy for some ii^ividuals aecarding

ta this verse whan he says that "there be eumK^hs for t^ king-

d^ of baaven^s sake* Se that is ^le ta receive it, let him

raceiva if*.

There is anotMr stz^ng atateas^at in favtKjtr of ascati*

cism i^ich is given by Matthew i& bsSts *Und if thy right eye

offend thea, pluck It oat and cast it out frefis ti^i for it ia

profitable fer tteee that one of t&y m^ara should perish mnS

not that thy idaola body should be cast into hell***^

Again in tha following two veraaa Jesus put m^i&sim

the w�rd ^world"* "If ye were of the worM, the w>rld

iWBld love bis &mi because ya are aot af the world but 1

iiatthew 19112*

Matthew b�Sd*
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have choeea yoa out of %bB worM, therefore the woria l�teth

you,**^ Aad in this verse in John, we fiatls **I pray aot

thst thou s^Mest take them out of the world, hut thou

sMuldest keep thee froffi ^ @vil* they are not of the

world, even as I was aot of tha mrM^'m^

HmSCTIOM OF ASCI^ICISM IM lAETHLX MIMlSTRt

One af the greatest charaotaristios af Ascetieise

is to withdraw tram the disturhaJMtes at^ dastractions of tha

world to soee secluded solitary place for 4mp�r meditation

aod caose fellowship with the Creator ma to porter over tha

problms of lifa, its {mrpose sod goal to achieve. When one

ia alone with nature, he has better Usance to lift his heart

sjad fiind up towards Ood. laH^ples to this affect can be fouM

la the Bible and outside of it.

According to the four Sospel writers, Jesus Is feuM

again aad again withdrawing fr�� �ia busy life of the city am

tows, into the ffioontains, deserts, to the banks of the Jeo^aa,

to the shore of S^lilee, etc. fhe question can be rsis^ why

4id vesus witbdj^w fr�a the cities and go into the w�untain@?

Oae answer could be that be had ene�ie� in the towns and citiaa

John X5tlM*

John 17sl5ti6�
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who would disturb hi^ asd criticise hi�. It caa be ta�u@ to

so�e exteut but in spite of his critics, he preached in th�

tesy?la, healed tbe sick ia aad out of the eity of Jerusalem,

So this oauld not be the miM cause of his witMravesl. Jeaua

withdrew into the deserts, sountaias and into gardens becsuaa

ba wanted to bs alone with his Heavaaly Father* Ee knew the

value of the quiet hour* Further, Jesus could be seen preschiag

to tbe G3rowd8 in deserts mad monntaiaa and on shores af

Oalilaa. Ee ku^^ that he could lift the hearts and minds af

his listeners to the EmwmXy Father, while they were 3�my frasi

their homes, friei^s and cares of the mrld* fhey listened ta

hia and followed hiffi and uma^ came into the li^ingdom*

Frank fiteuly says about Jesuat

He spaat eaay days of his brief Mais toy upon tbe higb*
imys and in the field | rested at public wellai walked by
the sea} journeyed to the wildearaass} tarried asach sisong
the iG0uatai�U3, and shaltared not infrequently beneath tM
trees* Be knew the solitodes of the hills better than the
tolls of stata mM the vallays a�id ^rdens of tha country
better Vma ha knew tha tesplas of tba city or tbe palaces
of tbe great* la ffiaterial possessions he was ^Qm^^-paormr
than the birds or foji^s, 7hay bad aests and holes, but ha
had not where to lay bis head. Whea he died his robe estate
was a single seaalass gaa^eat*^

Tbe writers of the four Gospels give a gi^phic accoont

of the Maistry of Jasus ia tha wiMaraess stM in the mounts inst46

f* Prank Sauly, M h9^ ll ��liS�

Matthew 8j23, 13j1, 14j13, 15*29, 17{1, 26t30.
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*And wh�a he was enterea late a ship, his disciples

followed hlB�"

"The same day weat Jesos oat of the hoas^ sad sat hy
the sea side� And great niultitudes were ^thered together ua

to him, so that he went into a ship and sati the whole ffiul*

titode stood on the shore.*

**Ai^ wfeH�n Jesus heard of it he departed th&nce hy a

ship into a desert plsca apart, and whan the people had heard

thereof, thay followed hiiB on �m% out of the cities.'*

*And Jesus departed from thence and came nigh unto the

Bea af Galilee and went into the i�ountain and sst down toera."

�^And after six days Jesos taketh JPetar, Ja�es and John

his I�>other, and hringeth them up into an high mountain apart."

"And whan they l:^d sung an h,jpm, they want out into tha

ii^mt of Olives***

^'fhen tha alavea disciples mat away into <3^1ile�, into

a Bountain whara Jesus had appointed. thais�"

fhe fallowing references froffi Mark, l�uke and John sop*

port the above statements fro@i Msitthewt

M^yic gsia ^#ka 4sl John @sl>�3
BtlS �}l,StS, 6�19�aS
4*38 6jX Ssl

gil,g 6f3a 18s1
6131*32
8*1-10 Ss-*
lOil 8s22
llsl S�87
13:3
14$32
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111* ASCETICISM OP fm CEK)SS

If ai^ mn waald come aftor m& lat him may hiffi*
aalf aad taica up his cross mM follow me.

tha primary purpose of Jesuaf teaehiag is to focus

the atteati^ ef Eia hearers oa that ffioral and spiritual

order which is Juioim as ^the kiagdaia**. fakiag tha arras-

tiag cry of John the Baptist, he proelalnas tM advent af

^e con^mfsalth forat&ld hy a long line of inspired prophets;

�ai Be praeaada, fixr^ar, to connect, to supplement and ta

interpret, all l^eir partial visions of this idesl polity.

He represents in vivid detail that new und divine order nhieh

had haan ^e aspiration of sany generations of the people ef

Israel: and with uhH^ataicahle authority le snnounoes its

issediate iaa^tiofl) '*fhe tStsM ia fulfill�:! and the kinsdos

af ^d ia St hai^***^^ M^bership in the kingdom is not a

ffiattar of le^l artificial assiociation* It is effected by a

new birth and by no other ^eans. �Th� kin^dofii of dod is with*

in you�"^ Christ teaches the value &f this kin^oss when h&

says, �*The kii^om of heaven is like unto a treasure bidden in

a field J wbich a nan found, and bid; and in his Joy he goatb

Mark lilS.

^
Luke 17*21.
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a�d selletb all that ha hath aad buyeth Uiat �ield��^^ "It

la a jjearl of great prica**^ for 'ii^ich a ma would be well

advised to exchaage all that he has. It is cf iafiaitely

greater value ^an foad aad clothes those thiaga ou �hicfa

nea lavish so siucb care mad attaatioa* **For ^t dath it

profit a �iaa, to ^in the wteole woa?ld, aad t&rtait, his llfa.��"^
�Saek. ye first his kiagdo� and hia ri^t�ottsaesa��^ Tha kiag-
dm. is the reward of thm that diligaatly seek it. The way ia

aot aa easy ana. Th^ra is a c�aditiaa to it* Jesus says,

^'Strive to a&tar ia by tbe mrrow door. For f^ay, I aay oato

y�2 shall seek to eater ia aad shall aot abla.**^

The coMitions of citiaaoship of the kiagdoa are pur

ity, charity aad streagtb of soul wbich begets iu thsfs a pro*

feuQd husiility aad extraordinary capacity for suffering* Jeal*

woay, eae^rison with others to the advaata^^e of self, self*

aaafidence, self*as�^tion, sad self-alection to beaorabla

place, are aU diseounteaanced* that is the jester a&oag

yoo� let hiffi beeoffis as the youa^ari and he that is chief, as

^ Matthew 13*44.

^ Matthew 13*46.
SI

^ Matthew 6*^.
^

buke 8j84.
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he ttiat doth serve "Whosoever therefore shall humbla

hifiaself as this little child, the saisa is the greatest ia

the kiB^doiB of heavaa��^ "Eeslat aot hifia that is evil;

but whosoever ssiteth thee oa the right ehaek, turn to Mm

the other also,"^ WLOve your enemies, do ^od to the� tlat

hate you, bless thsB that curse you, pray for them that da�

spitefully use yoa�"^^ fb^e coist be also aa active service

of man, raqai!*i^�l the expenditure of poasassioa and involving

personal discocfitort, sacrifice and self-Mmilla tion. *fey

call ys m Lord, Lard and do not i^e things �hich I say."^
^Kot every one that saith uato tse, Lord, Lord, shall enter

into tba klngdeiB*"^ The Christian obii^tioas are not an-

noticed by tbe Lord of tha kiagdoas. "ibosoever shall give

to drink unto one of these little ones a cap of cold water

only, ia tbe nam� of sie verily I say unto you, im shall in

no wise lose his reward."^� Svery act of service is an act

of discipleship* "When yis Son of shall ctMse ia hi� il&iy

audi all tha angels with ... then shall tite King say unto theiK

oa his right hasd, Coaae ye blessed of �y Father, iiherit tbe

^ Luke 22j26�

^ iiatthew 18t4�

^� SSatthew bi^�

�^ Lukes6s27-^�

^ latthew 7sgl.
^ Matthew 10j42.
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kingdoEs, prepared for from tiie foendation of the ssorld,
for I was an hundred, and y� gave xne Ksat. I was thirsty
and ye gave m drlnk� I was a stranger, and ye took me in,
iMtfced and ye clothed met I was sick end ye visited me, I was

in prison and ye ca�e unto *e. Then shall U� ri^'hteous

answer hiffi. Lord when saw we thae an hoaxed ard fed thee or

athirst a^ gave thee drink, or naked and clothed thee? AM

tha king shall answer and say unto tliaa. Verily I say uato

yraa, iaassiuch as ye did it unto one of these asy brethren, even

these least, ye did it uato m,^^^ fhe <^bli^tion of serviea

extends over the whole range of life's powers* It may av^

require the supr�Ea sacrifice of life itself | Ciarist gives tha

assursnce, "He that loseth his life far s^ sake shall find it�*�^
In oxH^er that mm assy perfom this exacting service tha

ffiwa readily and Kore effectively, they sajst be free froa a 11

aiaciety and ontt^melled by earthly ties* "Be not anxious for

your life, what ye ahsll eat, or vi^t ye shall drink, aor yet t&p

your l^y, what ye shall pat on*"�*^ As a means t� spiritual a-

lartness ax^ a disciplined body the pstietice of fasting is a3st�ed�

^�^ Matthew 2b�ia-40*

^ Matthew IQiM^

isattbew 6s2&m
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"Whem ye fast, be not s a the hypocrites , of a

64countenance.**" JPossessions are not to be allowed to engross

the attention snd to warp and destroy the life, "Take head,

ktsep yourselves fro� all covetoasnessj for a &an*s life

conaisteth not ia the abundance of things witich be possesseth�*

�Eow haiH3 is it for thesi that trusteth in riches to enter into

tbe kingdoB of Sod. X� csnjast serve Sod �M mmsmL*^^
How this whole process of @alf<^ccoNim>dat3bn to the de-

mM& of tbe kiagdas by the prsctica of renuiiciation, suffering

and toil**corr@spoadiag precisely with the t&cm of the daf ini�

tion of aseetleis^�is described by Jesus as "Cress bearing'**

"If any mn would ccina after Ee lat him deny himself, aad take

up his cross and follow gta*"'^^ In this is sliced up all Umt

asy of life to %rhich the disciple is called, aad failmoe to ful

fil this sole coMitioa involves rejection fro� tha kingdoas.

*Me that doth not take his cross and foll�r setter ae, is mt

worthy of ffis."�^ He is tha cross*beareri �'A disciple is aot

above his mstar, nor a servant above bis lord. It is emogb

for tbe d isciple that he be as his siaster, and the servant aa

Hattbew 6 tie.

^ Luke 7il&.

^ Matthew 6:24.

�^ Bark 8�M*
^ Mattlxew 10138*
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his Lord."^

For the sake of truth and of love he endureth the

pain of a bitter and sl^sseful death, lifted on ti^ 'cross

which stands as the climax and fitting symbol of a heroic

life radiant with victory over pain* But the Cross stands

for more than that. He is known as "fhe Man of Sorrow*.

That a ri^t estimation of the suffering of the Cross in

volves a full recognition of th� person of Idle crucified.

In Hiffi hueaaity rose to its heights but at tits mme time Se

ia very of very 0od. 0od in Cterist. Ho hoissn scale

of vftlues will prove sufficient to measure the degree of His

sacrifice* In tb@ agony of aathserisne and in tbie desolation

of Calvary toere is revealed a certain unfathomable elera^t

�f suffering an unintelligible crisis of spiritual agony,

wiieh goes beyond the range of �an*s experience, fhe cross

is the ffieasure of the sorrows of Christ not simply because

in tbe pain of that death there is a cliffiax of bodily suffering

eoiured throughout the ministry of the Son of ssanj but befiausa

it brings to a bead and to s definite andi victorious conclusion

tbat spiritual conflict to which Christ, the Son of God, had

wholly corardtted Hiffisalf .

Matiehaw 10i24-2S.
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Gkriet Jesas, *beiiis ie the fern of God, counted it
aot a priae to be on an equality with ^aod, but emptied
Siaiaelf*. thm did aod aoke His ^eat renunciation* It
follows tbat tha Cross reveals a Qod who is not imwina
from pain. Laying upon Eiasself th� burden of ttie wbsla
world's sorrow, Be suffers together with Eis er^a tares,
at their bands, and yet on their behalf .70

A (irt%t9%<^ Against Christ's Aseetlcisffl

Tbat Christ's earthly life was in any degree ascetic

is coai^nly disputed on %^ authority of His own words. It

i'a pointed out thst Se accepts axplicitly a distinction drawn

by others between his own way of life and ^at of his forerunner.

**Jobn t^ Baptist is cocas eating no bread nor drinking winei and

we say, Be hath a davil. The Son of mm is cms eating and drink-

ibgj aad ye say, behold, a ^jluttonous ean, and a wine bibler.**^^

fhe contrast is complete and (^vioua$ Christ wore no ascetic

gaz^l Ee Kixed freely with men and cast no gXoon over their in

nocent festivities I Be sat at meat with thess, sharing their

ordinary food and drink, and when complaint �^s itiade against

HlBi and thsis on this score, Ee Justified the exeisp tion, ''Can

tha children of the bride chaatber sioarn, ss long as the bride-

72
groom is with theait*'

Ideal of AseetieiSBt d^ondoni S.F.C.K.,70 0, Eardssan, H
1924) p. 66.

Luke 7133-34.

^ Itetthew
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Yet vhm K.lm Herod heard ot Hia, he said, "John the

Baptist ia risen fx^m Uie dead, ai�3 ttierafore do these powers

work in hiuu"''� This shows a very close connec tion between

the two. If Christ did not wear raiment of caaeX's hair and

a leather girdle, it is none tha l@ss certain that his dress

was sinple and without any mx^s of affection or extravagant

display. "TlM�y tJtot wear soft raiment are in I.li^*� bouses""^*

man his own hint on this {^int. If his food was not so plain

as the locusts and wild honey that sufficed for the Baptist,

yet, again, it cannot be concluded that Jesus lived delicately.

Driven bjr the Spirit into Uie solitude of the wilderness He

fasted for a long tiae m& he auESiSd up lis attitude towards

eatiUfc- &Dd drinking nitmn hm said "siy �eat is to do the will of

hiffi that sant me and to aecottplish his work.*75 He taught that

"san shall lOt live by bread alone but by every woM that pro-

ceedeth out of the SMOuth of Sod'*.'^� If Christ did not live

ia the wilderness, yet his soul was in soliti^e. ihile He

walked among men, he was separate aad lonely to a degrea far

beyond anyt^ln^ involved in the �eelusion of the Baptist. The

Isark 6al�.

Matthew 11:8.

John 4s34.

^
Matthew 4i4.
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X&ag hcHjrs Ee apei^ in solitude wJaen He "went apart to pray**!
were representative of the ^ eparateness which fiarked his whole

course.

A careful investigation of the Gospel Story will show
that renunciation, suffering, an3 toil is the only adequate
formula wito which to suussBrise tiie life of ministryj and
it will be found tisat our Lord* a asceticism is wider acd
deeper than that of the Baptist because Eia relations
with uod and j^an so far exceed ^lose of Mis b@rald in
point of range and in intinacy of relationship ....
Chriat laid aside thtg work which ^uarante^ Eis indapea-
dance, acid left Eis fao�e to follow the hard and precar
ious way 0� the waswlering religious teactor.77

"fhe foxes ^va holes, and t^e bix^s of the heaven hive

nastsi but tbe Son of sum ha'th not where to lay his head.**'^^

the datereij3^tion with which mir Lord practice re-

nuncia'tion, awl the inviRcible enargy with �iMch tte carried
yirough Mis 8 elf-anointed task, mrs to be latched only
by t^e steadfast acidura^e with laihich He Isore His mny
axid ipc^ievaus suffering.^*

Kot only does Christ's asceticism, r^ehlng its cliiBax

la the Cross, reveal divine renunciation, suffering, mM toil,

but it is also the perfect huffian raspoiise to the divine activity

in ci^pleta understanding of tirie ideal by wiich it is inspired.

Apart from fanatical practice it is scarcely possible that mn*s

asc6ticis4� should aver be entirely devoid of truth. Sven in Its

Hatrdffian, �g. MMt*t f>� ^*

^�
i^tthew 8i20.

^ Hardflian, jg�. cjj., p. 63.
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mist jmlstakea forms it contains within itself an inerdieable

eleaent of the divine. The ideal and purpose of the divine

renunciation, suffering, a lui toil, is the ox-iciinaij the inspi

ration, the counter-part, of man*� asceticisEi, and, therefore,

the key to its interpretation.

The ideal to which Christ responds on isan's bshalfl
and in his name is thus seen U> be threefold* There
is to be an effecting of vital fellowship, an assurance
of increase in the fruits of fellowship, and as the
condition of the first and the accessary accoKpaaimeat
of the second, %b,<& removal of the offence of sin. In
Ms own best interwits 3od requires of fean fellowship
instead of rebellions and in order to render it possible
for itan to fulfil these obligations of his nature He
offers Mii&aelf , Uirough the fellowship of the Incarnaten,
ia fuli'iiJBent of Hia own ri^jhteousness. In Esny reli
gions and the aaceticiaiE of nany individuals all threa
are in operation.80

On ascetic life of Jesus, iishart quotes Mosoonar, an

India mystics

Tbe Ascetic apootle will ever reEain an ascetic, a

celibate, a homeless Fakaer (hamit). We Orientals are

all the descendents of JohJi the Baptist, Anyone who
baa taken pain^ at spiritual culture must admit tbat
t^e great anes^y to a devout concentration of mind is
the force of bodily and worldily desire. Cojtiffiunion
with ^ou is i^ossible, so long as tbe flesh aM its
lusts are not suiKiued. It is not aiere tsj&perauce, bat

positive asceticisnj not jisere self-rastraint, but ssif-
�ortificationi self-extrication, not �ara asorality but
absolute holiriesa. This asceticism is practically the
essential principle in Christianity and tbe mmaaing �f
the Cross of Christ. Thia ^reat law of self -effac^ent.

Hardsan, j�. �l�*f p* 73
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povex'ty, sofferlng, death is syi^clized ia the Baystic
Croaa so dear to you and to me� Christians, will you
ever repudiate Calvary tha Oriental Chriat, that the
height of self-denial aay fitly ba called asceticism?�*

Even this siystic Hindu with his EiMu backgrour^ of

suffering a ad self-denial s^^etiis to understand the �.eaning of

the Cross of Christ better than aany professing Ctu'istians.

�^
A. W* Wishart, Monk .ii^ M'on^st&riest ^rgnton, l^^.i

A. Brandt, 1002^ p, 360.



CHAPTm IV

WHY ASCETICISM CAMS DPEO CHRISTIAUm

I. THE AGE ITSELF HAD THE FACTOBS MAKIHG FOR ASCETICISM

1* It was an a^s of newly realised religious freedom*

The a^e of ffiartyrdoa had ceased. Persecution had ceased but

the idea of the merit of suffering had not ceased. They sought

to live Uvea of self-mortif ication* They would thessselves

torture t^eir bodies, fhey would construct for thei^elves

the prisons which no longer kept Christian donfessors for the

lioi^.

2. It was the age in which the antithesis between

fflind and matter, between the unreal world of sense and real

world of spirit expressed itself in acre than one philosophy

an} ffiore than one religion. At this time these who were ready

to forsake all followed John the Baptist into the desert rather

than Christ into the wojfeld. Senceforth, jsoonasticism became a

permanent factor in Christian society, fhe result was that

upon ecclesiastical organization it was practically forced to

live what was thought to be the higher� that is, the more ascetic�

life. In the East the ascetic rule prevailed for Bishops. Ia

the West it caae to prevail for all the higher orders of clergy,

3. The teaching of Paul on dualises led the early church

towards the practices of asceticism. Paul writes to the Roman

churchs
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For they that are after the flesh do mind the things
of the flesh but they that are after the spirit, the
things of the spirit . . . For to he carnally Mnded
is death, hut to be spiritually minded is life and
peace � . . So theni that are in the flesh cannot please

Again Paul esiphasizes dualisa very distinctly in the

following stat^ent to the Eosiansf

But I see another law in my members wan'ying against
the law of my mind, and bringing tee into captivity to
the law of sin wbich in my members. 0, wretched
Ean that I aia, who shall deliver me from the body of
this death?^

Paul actually tau^t that this physical body leads

mn. towards sin. It east be subdued and controlled and su-

pressed.

And every ma that striveth for the foastry is tern*

perate in all thii?gs. How they do it to obtain a cor

ruptible crown but we are incorruptible. I therefore
so run, not as uncertainly, so fight I not as one

that beateth the airi But I keep under my body and
bring it into subjection, lest that by any means,
when I have^>reached to others, I isyself should be
a castaway.*

4. Tbe greatest promise of Jesus to His own disci

ples contains a definite element on teaching of asceticisBi.

He said to His disciples when He was leaving for His Heavenly

Throne:

Romans 8:5.

Rooans 7:24.

I Corinthians 9:26-27.
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Let not your heart be troubled; ye believe In God
believe aleo in Mej In my Fathera house there are mny
mansions; if it were not so, I would have told you. I
go to prepare a place for you* And if I go and prepare
a place for you, I will come again and receive you unto
fl^self , that wherti I am there ye may be also. And
whether I go ye know and the way ye know.*

The early Christians, thinking that Jesus would soon

come to take them, were ready to receive Eim and go with Him.

This hope and expectation made them to give up their worldly

possessions and lead a simple life, spending more time in

prayer and meditation. "The second coming" seems to be the

burden of all the apostles. "Ye men of Galilee, why stand

ye gazing up into the heavens? This same tieaus which is

taken up frtm you into the heavens shall so come in like

maiuier as ye have seen Him go into the heavens."^ This

led them to:

Asd sold their possessions and goods, and parted them
to all men, as every tma had need. And they continued

daily prayer with one accord in the temple and breaking
bread, from house to house did eat their meat with glad
ness of heart.

The longing and expectation of the return of Christ

and f elloi^hip wi^ Qod in Christ became the ideal goal of

the early Christians. This was the conviction of the Chris

tians because tbe phrase "Eternal Life" appears again and

again in the Gospel of John.

John 14:1-4.

Acts 1:11.
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Ik� Celibacy wgs Important Early Chaircb

(1) It did not stand alone. It waa a part of a
broader movement.

(2) It had direct relation to the principle of in
wardness of moral purity, of spiritual perfec
tion. This was according to teachings of Jesus.

(3} This principle could be realized in the life of
the individual only through self-denial--the
self-denial could take tha form of poverty;
renunciation of self-will, fom of chastity�
a renunciation of the flesh*

(4) lHartyrdoffl was the highest form of self-denial
before the times of Constantine. Later on,
perfection became the highest form of self-
denial*

This attitude and philosophy paved the way for asceti

cism in the church in early church days and t&e middle ages.

The Three iiain Factors Which L�^ tg Asceticism

I. One was the influence of dualistic modes of thought

represented by Keo-Platonism and Gnosticism. Matter was re

garded as the source and seat of evil. To supfa^ess the flesh

became, consequently, the chief aim of religious discipline

and the primary attention was naturally devoted to the mastery

and suppression of the sexual appetite. And the religious

devotee tried to weaken all desires by fasting and by 3<m&

other ascetic practices.

II. The second aaain cause of the celibacy movement

vaB the growing worldliness of the church that followed its
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political victory* The church entered the world-state and

identified itself with it* The result was such a lowered

moral tone within the church that thousands of men aai women

fled from the worldliness and uncleanliness to seek for them

selves purity aM redemption in the solitude of the desert

and the forest. This flight from the world both within and

without the church was virtually a renunciation of the effort

to penetrate the national life with the Christian spirit.

Ill* The third factor might be mentioned here for

asceticism: The Greek way of contemplative life against the

active life* All these factors led the people to asceticism.

This move was regarded the pureat and thorough-going renun

ciation aM form of spiritual idealism*

II* qUmT FOH PSBFECT CHRISTIAN LIFE

IH THE BABLY CHOHCH

The quest for a perfect Christian life was the main

cause of ascetic practices ia the early Chiffch, The Chris

tian perfection in righteousness was not a distant ideal bo

be venerated only with cynical lip-service, but a possibility

for all believers. This confidence, on the part of the early

Christians, is explicable on the basis of a belief in the

perfection of Jesus aM on the basis of a new-fouM power of

imitating that life. In short, the writings of fathers of
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the first two centuries bear witness to the emergence of a

conviction that the goal is attainablei "The Kingdom of

heaven is at hand" even within you. "The disciple is not

abova his master, but everyone that ia perfect shall be his

master."** This makes clear that seeking persistently for

the "Costly Pearl" and leaving one's own posaasaions to

follow the master. Tatian says:

So aliio has our Saviour, who revealed to us His
Father, opened to us the gladsome treasure of Bis
mouth�and if we sit down and ponder the glories
and treasures of the Father, our heart is wonder-
struck, beside itself in glad amaze, while anxiety
aM fear are mingled therewith for the prise that
we have found

It can be concluded that the quest for perfection,

desire to imitate Christ's suffering and the hope of future

life cofiapelled many early Ciu*iatisn& to withdraw from the

worldly society.

Perfection Throuida Asceticism

Asceticism in some form has been a popular and per

sistent xariant for perfection in Christian history. Harnack

says: "For its self-discipliiie apostolic authority is claimed.

^ Luke 6:40.

Tatian, Perfection A9<?9ra.^� M S^v3,0i�:, Tr. by
J. H. Harris. The Bulletin of the Johns Eyland^s Library,
Vol. a. p. 109. Quoted by George Turner in "Is x^ntire
Sane tifica tion Scriptural?".
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Perfection is possible only as tbe fruit of long, alone vl^gl-

lance, ever-aeepening humility, and ceaseless self-mortif ica-

tion.�3

Perfection is to burn with ardent and inextinguish
able love to the Lord, to reach perfect freedom and purity,
the perfect cleansing from sin, and freedom from base
passions, and attainment of tbe highest reach of virtue;
this is the sanctifies tion of heart which takes place
through the indwelling of the divine and perfect Spirit
of Qod�in perfect joy. But, while every one of us

must attain blessedness through the gift of the Holy
Spirit, he may in faith and love and the struggle of
the determination of his free will, reach a perfect
degree of virtue, that he may both by grace and by
righteousness, win eternal life.*

In asceticism, stress is laid upon the co-ordination

of human merit and divine grace in winning perfection, kacar-

ius confesses, "Never have I seen a Christian san perfect

and entirely free. I myself may have reached that point some

times, but have learned still that no man is perfect"

Historical Conception o� Perfection

The saints and frieMs of Christ served the Lord ia
hunger and thirst, in cold and nakedness, in labour
and fatigue, in matching and fasting, iu asintly prayers
and meditations, in persecution and K!i�ny insults. Ob,
how Biany and grievous tribulations they suffered, those

Harnack, History a�. (Bostont L. Brown Co.)
p. 238.

^ fercarius of Egypt, Deoerfect is Spirit (Ckhp. II,
Hast^gs Encyclopedia 2l R^j^t^ips S^ifiD (Haw Yorki

Charles Scribner*s Sons, 1917) p. 734.

m^** Chap. VII.
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apostles, martyrs, confessions, virgins; and all the
others �dio chose to follow in Christ's footsteps,li

the early fathers renounced all riches, dignities,
honours, friends, and kinsfolk. They desired to have

nothing which appertained to the wasrld. They grieved to

minister to the body even when necessary. They were poor

in earthly goods but very rich in grace and virtues. Their

footsteps yet remaining do testify that they were indeed

holy and perfect men who, fightint^ iso bravely, tread the

world uxjder their feet. They are remembered today because

they led simple life, which is known as the ascetic life.

All main theological systems have preserved in the

form of doctrine, experience or tradition, one or the other

of the aspects of Cta*istian perfection which is the perfec

tion of love achieving through grace, the righteousness of

faith. Clement of Rm� said, "By love were all the elect

of God made perfect. Those who have been perfected in love

through the grace of God attain to the place of the Godly",

Clement of Alexandria said:

It is a thing impossible that man should be perfect
as God is perfect, but it is tha Father's will that we,

^
Hyma Albert, Imitation a�, Christ (Hew York:

The Century Co.) p, 26,

12
iSarcarius of Egypt, op. ^i^., p. 730,



living accoxHjing to the Gospel in blaaielesB or un

failing obedience, should become perfect.3.3
JeroiM saysi

We maintain also that, considering our time, place,
and bodily weakness, we can avoid sinning, if we will,
as long as our mind is bent upon it, and the string
of our harp is not slackened by any wilfuj. fault .^'^

The Arminians - The early Arminian theology has a

great place for perfection in the church* The followers

dwelt upon a pex^ection of three degrees: (1) That of

beginners, (2) Tbat of Profsclents, (3) That of the truly

perfect* Lat^r on this doctrine of perfection was taken up

by John Wesley and developed under the following heads:

1. It is not absolute, nor iidamic nor Angelic

perfection, nor is any one infallible �Mle

he remains ia the body*

2* It is perfect love.

3* Perfection is received instantaneously by faith.

It is wrought in ^e soul*

4. Perfection is possible in tiiis life.

5. Assurance and px*ofession.

6. Amissibility. It is never beyond the reach and

reality of tanptation.

13
�^ial Against the Pelagians", III 4, Hastiuizs

Encyclopedia o� ifiii^^ liMSS, P. 730.
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Lulfher � Perfection is never realized in this present

life; in no case sin is entirely subdued. The Esost advanced

believer daily needs to pray for forgiveness of sins to which

guilt attaches.

?he Ani^lican - Christian perfection implies cleansing

from all actual and inbred sin: this is a burden of desire

and expectation in several parts of the liturgy.

yhe Earlier Views - Behind protestant theories of

Christian perfection lay the influential systems of philo

sophical and psychological theology of Snostlc Pelagian and

Angus tinian which never wholly pass out of sight. Each of

these had its doctrine of perfection.

Tbe end of moral discipline is perfection. But there

are differences in perfection. Absolute Divine perfection is

one thing, relative human perfection ia another: again, in

respect of hu^n perfection, the perfection possible in the

next world is one thing and that which is possible in this

world is another. In this life there is only the shadow of

perfection i in the life to come there is a reality�full per

fection. Still in this life perfection of a sort is possible.

Ambrose says:

A man attains perfection when his soul is at unity
with itself, being neither agitated by psssion nor

disturbed by misfortune. Towards this perfection the

good man advances by degrees. It can be concluded
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tbat tbrougb tbe life of renunciation and ascetic
practices, this perfection is possible in this life.**
It is a cofflmon testimony that the perfect destruction

of sin in the heart lies beyond human experience. This doc

trine lay at the root of the medieval theory of Christian

perfection. Thomas Aquinas, adopting the distinction in the

Christian life between beginners, progressing and perfect,

held that the highest perfection attainable by the beginners

and those progressing is that which excludes mortal sins,

which oppose the love of Qod, and all that hinders the soul

from turning wholly to God. "Ascetic practices were the

means, though only the means, of true perfection."^�
Repose in the Blood of Christ s a firm confidence

in God and persuasion of his favour} the highest ixran-
quility, serenity, and peace of mind, with a deliver
ance from every fleshly desire, and a cessation of

all, even inward sins .16

At the beginning of Christian discipleship there is

the perfection that constitutes a perfect conversion. "If

thou wouldest be perfect, go, sell that thou hast and give

it to the poor and follow me."^''' This perfection refers

-^'^ Dudden Homes, Saint Ambrose, g^g kllS liSiSa*
Vol. II, (Oxford at the Clarenton Press, 193&) p. 620.

Thorns Aquinas, Suamae (Bostons iiarlier Pub. Co.)
p. 184.

^
John Wesley, Plain Account Qf gha(-%^%^^p. Perfection

(Hew Yorks Abingdon Cokesbury, 1943) p. 8,

17
Katthew 19:21.
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to the completion of a preparatory state, which is initial to

a discipline for further perfection more truly Cliristlike.

The sense in which ?'perfection" is usually understood

in Christian thought has reference to that ethical and spiri

tual completeness of Christian character which crowns Uie

faith and discipline of the religious life. In this Jesus

used it in Christian ideal. **Ye, therefore shall be perfect

as your Heavenly Father is perfect."^^ He states perfection

in ethical, not in legal, ritual, or eschatological terms?

It is a guality of character and ethical achievement through

discipline. This is the ideal towards which all the teachings

of the four Qospels move and lead. They teach that Christian

perfection consists in the peace of the soul, springing from

a complete s elf-surrender into the hands of God, in the re

nouncement of all external, temporal things, and in the pure

love of Qod free from a 11 considerations of interest or hope

of reward* Mudge says, "A soul which desires the supreme good

must renounce all sensual and material things, silence every

is^ulse and concentrate itself on Qod��*^� "And thou shalt

love the Lord thy God with all thy heart and with all of

Matthew 5S48.

James Mudge, Tije Mystic (Mew York! Baton & Mains)
p. 114.
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%hy soul and with all thy mind az^ with all thy streng^,
aad thy asii^bour as thyself ."^^ This is the foundatioa

of Christian perfection.

In defining perfection, it is not only as obedisnca
to a code, but as titie imitation of Qod. The highest
reaches of Old Testament and iiabbinic thought were
transcended. A new urgency, a new optimism| and a
new note of universality appear. Both the Habbis and
the Greeks thought only specialists could be perfect.
Here it is a possibility for all, even the dispossessed
ascetic. Judged in the light of Luke 18:22 the meaning
is collate. It may be legitimate to read into it the
Old Testament ideas of separation from the common and
concentration to the divine as a pre-requisite to

sonahip and holiness. This verse gave to tlie author
of a second century treatise on Christian perfection
his ruling ideas. #'ith this eay be compared the
challenge to self-denial as the price of self-discip
line in Luke 14:12-35 and self-denial as the price
of self-discipline in Matthew 10:39.^-*'

Perfection involves, not oaly daliveawince fr<^ ^ilt

bat also the transfowes tion froE. a self-centered life to one

cantered in Qod. It involves a definite act of self-raimn-

ciation by which the focus of lif*j ia shifted from self to

Christ. "Entire consecration and death to self." <Qal. 2:20}

The life that is Christ-centered and spirit filled acquires

its fttlle-;t poise aiaS moral stature. "Self-renunciation is

2� Mark 12:30-31.

f. H. Harris, "Perfection Accordijug to the Saviour",
Bulletin of John aayiaadte Library, Vol. 8, p. 109. Quoted by
George Turner in "Is iaitire Sanctifies tion Scriptural?".



t,tm path to self-reali2atioa."22 ^he self is integrated
around a higher centre and as a result of the Spirit's

filling, frustration is succeeded by effectiveness in ser

vice. The Seraion on the Mount is the sermon on Christian

perfection. The poor in spirit, who see the true value in

life are given assurance that their passion for righteousness

will be satisfied. The discipleship is exacting and must be

whole-hearted. It results in peace in this life aad the life

hereafter.

HI. CHRISlIAir ETHICS AHD TUB PROBLBM OF

SUFmilHG AS AH ASCETIC SEES IT

Suffering, as a feature of life in this world, is too

obvious and familiar to need description. Suffering is uni

versal. It is in human life that suffering most abounds. A

great deal of human suffering is what is km>wn roughly as

"physical pain". If one passes from physical suffering to

that which is mental and moral, one is ove3Pwhelffied by the

magnitude of the agonies that are the lot of mankind. There

is a range of suffering beyond all enumeration and conception

baffling the imagination, confronting the intelligence.

A. C. Kundson, Principles jgf Christian Ethics

(Hew Yortt: Abingdon Press, 1943} p. 165.
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Frankly and definitely, suffering is so wide-spread
aixS so intense that the verdict of open-eyed and unpre
judiced observers must be that the world is an intol
erable Diace to live in and that life is an unendurable
burden.*^'*

The suffering has been faeed from all possible angles

by the different group leaders in the past and solutiom lave

been offered which could not meet tbe challenge of suffering

till revealed Himself in Jesus Christ,

The classical example of this solution of toe problem

of pain ia the doctrine of The Buddha, It is interesting for

its verdict, aot for its discussions. The Buddha gave four

noble truths. Pain, tha origin of pain, the destruction of

pain and the eightfold holy way are the conclusions of the

whole matter. The firat contains Uie result of direct obser

vation. Suffarixig prevails. Life iS worthless and niiserable.

The second traces this universal wretchedness to its source

in "thirst", the desire which attaches the soul to worldly

Objects and leads to "becoming" an infinite series of new

existences, with a monotonous repetition of birth, pain and

despair. The third points out the means of deliverance from

life and from suffering by cessation of desire. Let desire

cease, then the ^ead of life will be snapped, then the foun

tain of suffering will cease to flow. The fourth is Buddha's

plan of salvation, containing a careful account of the steps

^ Hawtings SnGvclopedia of Bej-i^jrOfl s^ ���
cit,, p� 1.
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by wbicb tbe extinction of desire is to be accoBiplished,

Tbese four trutbs can be criticised easily, because opti

mism cannot be establisbed by sucb means. Buddba's idea of

suffering is apart from theism. It is very convincing that

virtue is the highest good for man and it is true that vir

tue grows to its Biaturity through the discipline of pain.

Still, there reamins a margin of suffering that bears no

relation at all to character and cannot be i^lated to the

Chief end of creation, the atheistic conclusion remains, thus,

open to doubt. So optimism cannot be established by atheistic

pessimism.

According to Stoicism, another answer to the challenge

of suffering is to the effect that, while pain is real and

may be very acute, it is one of those indifferent things which

a wise and stroiig man may neglect, not allowing it to disturb

him in any way. The wise man will choose reason. Reason is

everything. Stoic optimism is a faith, but the Stoic Estimate

of facts is dark and pessimistic. The Stoic conclusion is

mere negation, abstraction, and ^ptiness. It is good for de

fiance; but defiance is not victory over pain.

The most perfect optimism would be a thorough-going

Pantheisa.

If finitude is really an illusion isAiich disappears
from the point of view of the absolute, and forth with
evil is seen to be mere seeming. The idea that it ex-

is tsis the mistake of those who attribute to things
finite a reality which does not belong to them.-s*

"

24 iasMSSS ^^T^^^^clopedia MMSLi^ HsliKipfit Sfi. �iiM

p. 4.
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But there are t�o things. First, who shall ascend to

the height of the absolute? How shall tlie finite leap to the

infinite? Practically, Pantheism has noting to say to the

sufferer. His pain is incurable. Pain belongs to Uxe finite,

Ab long as he exists, he is bound to suffer. When suffering

ceases, he will have ceased to be. Pantheistic optimism is

thus pessimistic in its estiaate of life. Secondly, if evil

is an illusion, because it is finite, so must good be also.

For it, too, is finite. Good and evil are in fact meaning

less. For the absolute they do not exist. Optimism ahd pes

simism, accordingly, are philosophies of the unreal, and are

ia the strictest sense, nonsense.

Optimism must submit to the ^st of fact. The fact
of this case is pain} and pain is insoluble by a pro
cess of reasoning. Optimism appears satisfactory only
when we stand back from the facts. Stand in the midst
of them, and our philosophy is saitter^ into silence.
A world, with pain in it�and such pa inl�cannot be the

best of all possible worlds.

The Christian doctrine of providence goes to the heart

of suffering. It cannot be doubted that Jesus had the whole

fact of pain present to His mind* He lived in the midst of

suffering, -iet, it did not present itself to Him as a problto.

Certainly He made no explicit reference to the H^sstions with

which Job wrestled. His compassion flowed forth unhindered by

^
Hastinjes Eigeyelopedia o� Relii^lon ajld at^j-C^i ���

Ci^'* P* s�
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any theory of the causes of pain. He never viewed suffering
as other than a great evil. He devoted a large part of His

ministry to its alleviation. But He never stood before it

confounded or paralysed. He faced a 11 the problems of life

from the position of perfect acquaintance. He knew that

God's love gathers into its compass all the suffering of nan

and of the whole creation. In this faith Jesus lived ao3

died. He revealed to men its divine object and gave theism

the verification of experience. Christianity is the repro

duction of this proof. It is a life of suffering hid with

Christ in God. It can be reached by anyone but it is pe

culiarly accessible to sufferers. It is reached in the act

by which man suri'eirfers his separateness of will and eoKmits

himself to the divine love as it meets him in the greatest

of all sufferers.

Divine love is Ui& highest reason. Ho reasoning pro

cess can reach the sanctuary where God at ones comforts and

remakes the ^oul that pain has snattered. The Christian is

an optimist, but not a theorist. He knows God, He has seen

Him in Christ. God is love. His love dominates tiie world.

iben this love is reproduced in man, it is the greatest thing

in the world. Christian optimisHi blends the confident asser

tion of love's supremacy with an unashamed agnosticism. Its

key unlocks the mystery of sufferixig. 3ufforiiig is part of

man's lot. Christ never met a case of pain which He did not
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relieve, if the conditions were present for Hia doing so.

In such action Ha Himself suffered exceedingly. In the case

of Lazarus, he wept. He Bsade no moan. He recognized such

soffering to be necessary to the fulfilment of His redeeming

vocation. "That it might be fulfilled which was spoken by

Isaiah the prophet, saying Himself took our infirmities and

bare our sicknesses,"^ The cross is the supreme revelation

of the divine iranianence. God is present in all pain. He

suffers in all suffering. He is the chief sufferer in the

world. God won victory over suffering throuiih the cross of

Christ.

"While we suffer, let us set our sails to suffer per

fectly! since this alone the suffering which is Uiis world's

special grace, may here be perfected and left behind, "27

Christianity teaches the transmutation of pain. Those

who love God know that all tilings, pain inelaided, work together

fOT their ^jood, Aa Uiey go deeper ixito the experience of suf-

feririg, they make a still more wonderful discovery. In their

pain they are not alone. They meet God and He too is a suf

ferer. These two pains, theirs and His, draw together into

the unity of one experience. The cross becomes the centre and

^�
Matthew 8;17,

H, E. Hamilton l.ing, Ttje Disciples (London: Tlw

London Press, 1887) p. 191.
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the focus of Sod and roan. The ages reproduce the method of

Calvary. The suffering of Christ rises like a tide in the

souls of His people. Their sufferings take on the quality
of His, They are ministfesriai, vicarious, sacrificial. Thay

are not on that account, less hard to bear. Were shame and

spitting, thorns and nails lass painful because Jesus bore

them as a part of Hia obediexice? Suffering borne with Him

is suffering still. It is received and retained by the ser

vant of jod as the crown of his ministry, even as Jesus re

fused to come down from the cross. There is optimism in suf

fering of a Christian. The ascetics suffer very little. "All

pains may be sunaned up in sacrificei and sacrifice is, of course

it is, the instrument of ^oy. Sacrifice is paini but in deepest

an^ish we know it preferable to the best ttiat the world can

giva."^
The Christian optimism is aot a document which can be

signed, sealed, and delivered to a suffering world to solve the

whole problem of suffering. It is the outcome of an exper-ience.

It lives and grows from a centre. This centre is the cross of

Christ. This is a nobler optimism than that which rests its

case on the fruitage of benefit aut of pain. Furtiier, there

^� James Hinton, Mystery o� Pain (Boston: DeWofe

and Fiske Co.) p, 37,
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is a comfort in this kind of optimism. Where suffering is,
He is, in fullness of a power won by His own pain. Outside

of Him there is no comfort. The final message of Christian

ity to this suffering world is one of an immortal hope. "There

shall be no more death, neither sorrow, nor crying, neither

shall there be any more painj for the former things are passed

away." This is a true picture of Christian optimism�for those

who break the worldly ties and are willing to suffer for their

toaster*



CHAPTSR V

MOHASTICISM AS� ITS IBIVEBSALITY

Monastic Orders have heen held very high in all parts

of the world, especially in the J^astern countries and their

religions*

The order of monasticisiB owes its origin to the laat-

ural t endeiicies of siankind towards mysticism ai^ asceticiss*

These are developed, set in order, and satisfied, in the rule

and restraint of the monastic life.

In India perhaps more than elsewhere, the practice is of

very great antiquity. The regular monastic life is different

from the solitary or wai^ering life of the hermits and ascetics.

Isystical devotion, has played but a small part. Mysticism in

Judea has shunned companionship. The mystic aim has been the

chosen and cherished pursuit of the lonely ascetic. The ascetic

ideal has been predominant among the causes that have urged such

great numbers of India men and women at all times to adopt the

Esonastic robes and mode of life. This motive exercised a power

ful influence in determining the choice of the monastic pro

fession. By the Indians, life has been considered as essen

tially evil and relief from this burden and sorrow of existence

is the chief and final goal.
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I. BaDDHISM, MOHAKMADANISM AM) CHHISTIAHITY

BuddhisB^
The ffionastic order in Buddhism as instituted by

Gautama Buddha himself was not essentially a new creation

in India but was derived from ancient Hindu usage and prac

tices. Separation from the world, in the solitary existence

of a hermit or ascetic in re^jUlated coflmunities had been al

most from time meitsorial a characteristic feature of Ijadian

life. Buddha adopted the principles of discipline of life

from Hinduism but taught Ms own ideals.

The distinctive features of the Buddhist order, in

which it was diff^entiated from its predecessors, and to

which in large part at least, it owed its wide extension and

success, was the removal of all restrictions of caste. Mem

bership was open to all from the highest to the lowest, with

out any distinction of race or birth. All alike were bound

of poverty, gave up all personal and individual possessions

of worldly goods and sought in meditation and spititual en

deavour that deliveraxice from the bonds of existence and mis

ery which Buddha taught could never ba achieved in the tur-

mil and distraction of a life in the world. To indicate,

therefore, the life of renunciation and pursuit of highest

aim to which they pledged thesaselves' the oionks were known

as "?Bhiksuits", "Beggars", The order was called "Sangha"
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meaning nam holding lotus as a symbol of purity. These were

to follow and grander like beggars. This order spread in

India, Ceylon, Burflsa, Chica, Japan and Tibet.

Buddha said to one of his new disciples, "Come thou

brotiier, keep the precepts and acquire the range of moral

conduct . . . See that the . . ,"j

1. Gates of senses are well guarded

2, Ho influence of impression bear thee off thy feet

3. Be moderate in diet

4. Keep vigils

S. Be mindful and heedful

6. Cultivate self in solitude

7. Purge your heart.

Mohammedanism and Monasticism

Mohammedanism has given birth to several religious

orders. The chief ones are:

1. Qadri

2. kaulvi

3. Baqtashi

4. The Bufai

The monks are called "Bervesh" or "poor". They live

together twenty to thirty at a time in a monaatery under a

head called "Shaikh". The Derveshes wear a long robe of
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caarse cloth. Probation period to enter their order is

1001 days.

Their religious practices:

These MohaciiDedan Monks have prayers, sacred dances

and sosietiffles penances, such as the prevotion of sleep, im-

Kiobility fetter on their feet, fasting and solitude. Many

of them are mendicants, although no monistic life is found

in the Quran and Mohammed himself said that there are no

monks in his religion. Sven in the life time of kohaimed,

the Sufis gave themselves up to certain practices of Monas

ticism and lived together in a coiamunity. Other orders were

founded on the same model in iigypt, Persia, Arabia and Turkey.

There were 27 monasteries in the Island of Crete alone. One

of the Mohammedan monasteries, Konia, in Asia Minor, has 500

cells.

II. THE HISTORY AHD DEVSLOPMEBT

OF laOHASTIC LIFE IK THE CHRISTIAH CHURCH

The ascetics of the early Christian Church icay be re

garded as the ancestors of the monks. The ^eater number of

characteristics of monastic life are found in the lives of

the early ascetics - purity, celibacy, the practice of morti

fication, fasting, silence and prayer. The ascetics were

simply monks living ia the world.
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The aeeeticisffi and cenobitisia are iasaparable. As

ceticism is an individual phenomenon } cenobitism is a social

institution.

It was but natural that as Christians became more

worldly, the ascetics should retire from their midst and be

take themselves to the desert and here Is the origin of the

i^ue monasticism. The first monks were ascetics living re

tired from tJie world in the desert,

Ctsristian asceticism, while recognizing among some of

the prophets and just men of the old law, such as Isaiah,

Jeremiah and John the Baptist, its ancestors or fore-runners,

claims, above all, as its source and foundation the doctrine

of Jesus Christ who taught renunciation under all its forms.

Not to mention certain text occurring in the writings of the

Apostolic fathers of Alexandria �6iose true gnosticism offers

many characteristics of asceticism*

A. Monasticism in the East

1. Source - Jerome wrote in bis book "Vita Pauli".
The first of the hermits withdrew to the desert
not before the middle of the 3rd century. He
came to know Anthony in the last part of his
life.

2. Jerome, in vita Antoniey describes Anthony on

practicing Matthew 19:17. He retired to the
desert and sold his bwlongings.

3. Kufinus of Aqwbia travelled through Egypt in
order to visit the celebrated solitaries*
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4, Cassian wrote De Xnetltutlon and Collation P^tyim^.
These two books give custouis and life of monas
ticism.

5. Egypt was one of the greatest centres of monas
ticism. There were about 10,000 mohks, 20,000
nuns. In Upper Egypt, Pachomius' name is fa
mous, (a disciple of Palamon), He is the real
founder of Cenobitie life. His disciples lived
under the same roof and were subjected to the
same discipline,!

3inai

From Egypt it spread to the Sinaitic Peninsula. St.

Hilus the Sinaitic, and St. John Climacus were the shining

lights and may be regarded as the great doctors of ascetic

life.

Palestine

Helarion of Qaza, the disciple of St. Anthony of

Egypt is f^ous in Palestine. The number of monasteries

rose to 100 and the influence of these religious houses,

in the quarrels between Origenism, Monotheletism and Icono-

clasm, was very important. The monks became important in the

foraation of the church doctrine.

SyrM

It became at an early period a land of monasticism.

This was one of tbe ascetic centres.

Asia Minor

In the second century, kontanism had appeared in Asia
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Minor - a movement in the direction of excessive ultra-ascet

icism. Then they appeared under the name of Kanicheanism.

The church rose against their doctrine and condemned them

but they revived in the Middle Ages,

CaPi;>adocia

In Cappadocia, under the inspiration of St. Gregory

of Haaianzus, St. ^iregory of Kyssa , and Bas 11,monaster ies

started in their true development. Basil declared himself

in favour of the Cenobitie type. He was the real legisla

tor in the r^stern monasteries. He gave in general the vir

tues and duties of the moms tie stjte. The monk is the per

fect Christian, The ascetic life does not consist merely in

carrying out certain practices but in tbie sane tifica tion of

the whole being and in tbe love of one's neighbour,

Cyprus

Jerome writes that Helarion brought monasticism to

the island of Cyprus,

Constant:^nople

When Palestine and Sgypt had ceased to be the chief

centres of conastic life in the liast, it was Constantinople

and later Athos that got the pdsilion. In the latter part

Haatin>^s Encyclopedia of Religion and a^higSi Vol,
VIII (Kew York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1917) p. 767.
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of the fourth, and in the fifth centuries, aonasticism devel

oped in Constantinople. In the reign of Justin, tliere were

eighty aionaateries in Constantinople and the emperor was

the legislator of these monasteries. Hamea of John Dam

ascene and Theodone the ^tuaite reaall the long strip nsain-

tained by the monks on the question of the Iconoclasts.

Mount Athos in the Aegean Sea became the centre of

monasticism in the ninth and tenth centuries - founded by

i^thanasius. These monasteries contitiued until the four

teenth and fifteenth centuries.

B. i^onaaticism Is the West

Rome and Italy

There is a great account of Catacombs, but no illu

sion has been made to ascetics, Anchorites, Cenobites, Monks

aM I^uns. In 339 A.D., Athanasius came to Rome with two monks

from Egypt. Be remained there for three years and inspired

the conaaunity to have monasteries like Eastern monasteries.

A coHimunity was founded. Father Jerome became the spiritual

head of this comffjunity. A second community was founded in

Milan under Amorse in the fourth century. Later it spread all

over Italy.
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Ifertin of tours fouiKied a monastery in the latter

part of the fourth century. There were about 2000 monks

there. Britain, Ireland, the Celts - in Britain, Germans

the Bishop of Auxere founded a monastery for his disciples.

Ireland followed Britain.

Spain

fhe monasteries began but hostile Vigilant ine de

stroyed them.

Bt. Augustine founded the first monastery in Africa

after the pattern of Home and Milan.

From St. Benedict to the 13th century. St. Bene

dict was born at Sursia (480). He founded monasticism in

the West. Like eastern monasticism, his system teaches vir

tues of humility, obedience, poverty and enjoys the practice

of silence, hospitality and manual work.

In iingland, the Christianity established by St. Augus

tine among the Anglo-Saxons, was thoroughly monastic in char

acter. The kingdoms were converted by the disciples of St.

Augustine and the history of four centuries extending from

the death of St. Augustine in 606 to the Horman conquest in
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1066 is one of the finest, parts of the history of the Western

monasticism. Men like Boniface, Alcuin and Benedict were the

leaders.

Fyaacef

In the time of Merovingian, Gaul Maurus brought the

system of Benedict and introduced momsticism in France.

iiliBperor Charlemagne and his son later supported the rule of

Benedict. It spread in France rapidly in the 7th and 8th

centuries. Onder tb.e reign of Charlemagne these monasteries

became the centres of learning and thinkii^g.

Double Mooasterias

When Pachomius settled at Tabennisi, his sister, Eary,
began to gather disciples on the opposite baxik of the
Hile and formed a nunnery which was controlled by tha

superior of the monks. Basil also organized this kind
of monastery in his own province. Like Pachomius and

Mary, Basil and his sister, i^erina, practiced asceti
cism on the opposite banks of Inis. Later on these
became regular monasteries. Ifomen'a monasteries were

supervised by the superior of the monks but in the
West the Anglo-SaaonSs monasteries were supervised by
the mother supervisors .2

^
Clark, TM Ascetic Work Saint Basil (IJew Yorks

The Macffiillan Co. , 1926) p. 38.
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III. BUDDHISM AMD CHRISTIAHITY

It la natural to coBspare ana contrast, the isonastic

principles and life of Budhism with those of the Christian

orders of the Early aad Middle Ages ia Europe. In the gen

eral features of discipline and goverrmient there is much

obvious similarity. All coBmiaities vow to poverty and a

celibate life, whether Hindu, Kohaasteadan, BudMst, or

Christian. The essential distinctive features of Bu<Mhi8t

monasticism would seem to be two� (1) The practice of lit

eral aexMSicaaey which takes the form of a daily round equip

ped with a staff aM begging bowl, to receive whatever por

tions of food tbe charity of the householders may bestow.

(2) According to Buddhist tescbii^, salvation is to be

found only within the limits of tjis order, fhe layman can

achieve his own deliverance only if md when he does take

the robe of the Monk, and takes upon xdi^elf t^e monastic

vows. He must seek refuge from the world in a life of re

tirement, e.editation and self denial, for not otherwise can

the fetters of '%sxmi be broitsn and Sarvana gained. In Buddhist

polity aJDd doctrine, therefore, tue order hoMs a pre-esEdnent

place distinct from above that which it occupies in any otisar

great religious system ax^d speciao-ly Christianity. Christian

monasticism is based on higher principles than Buddhism.
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Qly^stl^a Monasteries

Is Christian monasticisu derived from one or the other

of these sources or is it an original iiistitution? On account

of certain undeniable resemblances between Christian monasti

cism and the various forms just described, some writers have

not hesitated to regard tiie one as the child of toe other.

But in this case, as in that of the history of all institu

tions, however striking shueh resemblances may appear at first

sight, they are not sufficient of themselves to establish a

relationship. This is a principle now accepted by all serious

students of history. To prove established relationship be

tween the institutions of Christianity and those of other re

ligions, it is necessary to produce facts clearly demonstrating

that one institution has been derived from the other. This,

however, still resuains to be done. It shall, therefore, be

regarded that Christian monasticism is a plant that has grown

upon the Christian soil, nourished on the principle of Chris

tianity.

IV. PHIHCIPAL CHARACTERISTICS

Christian monasticism possesses certain characteristics

all of which are not equally essential but which, nevertheless,

when taken together are necessary to constitute a mojok.
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I. Poverty, chastity, hoaility and obedience. The

first monks, after the example of the Christian ascetics,

practiced poverty, chastity and humility, virtues which

along with obedience soon came to be regarded as essential

to the monastic life. In order to carry out the evangelical

counsels and to imitate the life led by Christ Himself, and

after Him, by the apostles and first disciples, it ms neces

sary to give oneself up to these virtues. Tae first monk,

like tha ascetics before him, took these words of the Gospel

literally�^tthew 16:24�and abandoned all that he had in

order to live in poverty and by the labour of his hands he

practiced chastity under the complete form of celibacy and

perfect continence. The practice of obedience consisted in

following in the footsteps of Jesus Christ, recognizing Him

as their Master, aai submis^^^ion to those who represented Him

here below. In the case of the Cinobites, this obedience was

the result of their very life itself. The moment the cany

monks united to live together, they were obliged to adopt a

rule of life which would be the same for all and to submit to

the authority of a head. This again was but to obey Christ

by showing obedience to the Hule or to him who was its guardian.

These virtues were taught and practiced by all the early monks

and as soon as monastic customs begaa to be drawn up and cofi-

fied, one finds severe laws laid down to etisure their practice.
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II. Mortification (fasting). Mortification is essen

tial to the practice of asceticism. It takes the form of re-

lamciation of the pleasures of sense (chastity, celibacy,
fasting) work, silence, prayer, even laay all be considered

forms of mortification. In all schools of asceticism (Heo-

pla�.onist, Buddhist) fasting is considered one of the essen

tial exercises of the Christian "athlete". Jesus taught it

to His disciples and practiced it Himself and it was regarded

by the monks as one of the most efficacious of all exercises

of mortifications. The custom of taking food only once during

the week from Monday to Saturday which was observed by those

known as "Halidomadare" was coupon�restraint from food is

required.

It is chiefly in the monasteries of the East (Syria,

Palestine, Asia Minor) that one comes across extraordinary

forms of mortification though these trust be regarded as

exceptional cases. They cannot be passed over in silence.

They were first of all the Stylites and the Dendrites, who

condemned themselves to silence.

Types fff Monkf

1. Hermits lived in the desert in solitude�Jo]^ the

Baptist, Paul and Athonaius. . .

2. Anchorites�solitary life. This is tha oldest

type in i^gypt, Palestine, Syria, in all �ast and later
in the West�-Carthusian, Meraits, Augustine,
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3. Eeeluses and s tylites- -lived In caves and on
pillars �

4, Dantrites�lived on branches of trees*

6. Cenobites�lived in groups in a coEomunity.

6* Sarabaites and Qynovagi�they were called evil
monks, vagabonds.

7* Catenati--taes� Bsonka loaded themselves with
chains�black robe�without shoes� long hatr.

8. Apotactite�means "renounce'*. They were in
Jerusalem and Asia Minor. They were wanderers

Qa^i^f^c^t^Qp? Sii �, Ms^

In different monasteries there are different rules

and regulations according to the Orders. Some of them are

given below,.

1, He must possess nothing.. Physical solitude

must be bis lot.. Discipline, conversation, food, and drink

must not drain his mind and he must eat in quiet. He must

be silent in the presence of his elders, must listen to men

wiser than himself, love bis equals, advise his inferiors in

the spirit of love. Be must shun evil, carnality, think much

and talk little,. He c<ust not be a chatter-man, prone to laugh

ter, but must be adorned with shame. He must keep his eyes

down and his heart up. He must be obedient, must work with

his bands, ri:a�ember always bis end, rejoice in hope, pray

ceaselessly, in everything give thanks, be humble towards all

^ gastinj^s ancvclopedis of Heli^^ion afid ethics* Vqj.
VIII, p. 785,
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men, hate arrogance, be sober, lay up treasui'e to heaven by

keeping commandments, and examine himself concerning his

daily thoughts and acts. He imist not entangle himself in

business, or be interested in the life of the slothful. He

must rejoice with tiiose who rejoice in virtue and not envy

thecr., suffer witli those who suffer and weep with those who

grieve � copy the fathers.

2. He must not reproach those who turn from sin. He

must never justify himself but confess before Qod and man tliat

he is a sinner before all others, support the weak, mah the

feet of saints, attend to hospitality and brotherly love, be

at peace with comrades in the faith, shun heritics, read the

canonical books and never even open the Apocryphal ones. He

must not dispute about the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost but

speak boldly about tbe Trinity uncreated and of one substance.

3, He naist be occupied in good works, and words, and

swear not at all. He must refrain from excess of eating and

from drinking. ikOger must not Btaster him nor despondency

rule over him. He naist render ho evil for evil,

4, The monk tmat refrain from meeting a wooian and

drinking wine, since wofiian and wine will cause man of under

standing to fall away.

5, SnjOiTEent of eternal life must be desired. He must

keep David's sentence before him, "I saw the Lord always be-
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fore me because he is at my right haad, lest I be moved".

He must rejoice because he would see the face of Jesus and

meet the saints.

Testimonies of Some Ascetic^

By some Christians the joy of suffering is acutely
realized that the desire for suffering becomes a strong

passion. Some of the Testimonies are given here,

Teresa says, "Suffering alone can maite life tolerable

to me, my greatest desire is to suffer. Often aiid often I

�ry out to God from the depth of %y soul, either to suffer

or to die is all I ask of Thee",

Suso pleads with Christ, "Teach me, my only joy,
the way in which 1 may bear upon body the marks of thy

love"

The members of the Franciscan order, following the

example of their founder, have preserved an unbroken tradi

tion of pasaiomte devotion to the suffering Christ, which

has been fostered by love son^s written in honour of Christ's

love in the passion, and ia characteristic of the order to

this day.

The Sadhu's statement according to A, J, Appasa, is,

�How sweet it is to suffer for His sake", "The notion that

* Hardman, Ideal �| Asceticism (London: S.P.C.K. ,1924)
p, 91*
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suffering is a priviledgw, in so much aa it is an opportun

ity of sharing an experience of Christ and helping on His

work, is as fundamexital to the Sadhu aa it is to St. Paul."^
Bi^other Stockes says:

I did not enter upon the life of a Friar with the
idea that it might be the solution of any of our diffi
culties in the Indian fcission field. The desire to
imitate Christ and to suffer some few of the hardships
untiergone by Him mainly influenced me to take thia
step.6

William Doyle says:

My way is sure. I can say without hesitation that
the path b^ wbich Jesus wants me to walk is that of
absolute abandoment of all humn comfort and pleasure
and the embracing as far as I can of every discomfort
and pain. Jivery time I see a picture of ttie cruci
fixion or a cross, I feel strcsugeiy affected and drawn
to tun life of imuiolation in a strange way. The hei^ism
of Jesus appeals to me. His naked crucifixion calls
to me atul it gives me great consolation and peace to
offer ^self to Him on the Cross for this perpetual
living crucifixion. How often does He not seem to
say to me in prayer, "i would have you strip yourself
of all things, every tiny particle of self-indulgence
and this even and always. Sivs me air*.<^

Eichard Eolle sayst

Men suppose that we are in torture and in penance
great, but we have more joy and more very delight in
a day than they have in tiie world all their life.
They see our bodies; but they see not our heart where

Hardman, iMS., p. 92.

?:bid.

Hardman, 0�. �it. , p. 51.
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our oolafie is. If Ux&y saw that, aany of th^ would
forsake all that they have, fcr to follow us,8

The risijQg wave and its popularity of monastic life

does not belong to any geographical locality. Owing to the

universal cliaracter of Christianity, these religious fami

lies are found in all nations, and some put forth shoots in

every age and this belongs to no one century more tiian to

another. The dates and the historical development of these

monastic families are given below.

I. From the first to the middle of the third century, there

were virgins, widows, ascetic. In primitive Christian

society some faithful led a life of more austerity than

that of their brethren and formed a class apart. These

are regarded as the earliest representatives of religious

life.

2, From the middle of the third century to the end of the

twelfth century, t^e Monks and the Canon Hegulars cams

into existence. Ubder ttie title "Bonk", caae all kinds

of hermits and Anchorites of all description. Thay

were Cenobites.

Hardman, �g, fpit, , p. 160
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3. From ti^ elevecth to the sixteenth century, the eilitary

Orders and the Knights Hospitallers appeared in society.
These included:

(a) Knights Hospitallers of St. John of Jerusalem.

(b) TeEplare.

(c) Teutonic luiights.

Cd) Knights of St. James of Compoatella.

(e) Knights of Calatrava.

Cf) Knights of St. Lazarus.

4. From the thirteeiith to the sixteenth ceixtury, Mendicants

Orders csf Frlares were organized. These orders were dif

ferent than others. They would not stay in one place or

in one Efflnastery. They preached aiad moved on. They did

not have any possessions. Therefore they were called

Mendicants.

(a) Dominicans,

(b) Franciscans,

(c) The Carmelites.

(d) The Augustinians.

6, From the eleventh to the twentieth century, the Orders of

the Hospitallers (non-military) appeared. These included

the Orders of iiary, Trinitanians, The Paulinians, the

Jesuites, the Ambrosians, the Brothers of the apostles,

the 3ood Brethren, the Order of the Holy Ghost, and the

Brothers of St, John of God,
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6, From the sixteenth to the seventeenth century, the

Clerks Regular were organized. These were the societies

of priests.

(a) The Jesuits.

(b) The Thea tines,

(c) Barnabites.

(d) Clerks Regular of Samascha,

(e) Clerks Regular of Good Jesus.

(f) Clerks Regular of Mother of God.

7. From the eighteenth to the twentieth century, missionary

societies came into existence. These societies were

founded specially for the foreign missions,

(a) The society of the Foreign Missions.

(b) The Fathers of the Holy Ghost.

(c) The Fathers of the Mill Hill,

(d) The White Fathers.

(e) The Society of the Divine ^brd.

(f) The Society of Divine Saviour,

8. From the seventeenth to the nineteenth century, the re-

liiiious coUiirega tions were formed,

(a) The Passionists.

(b) The Hedemptnists,

(c) Lazarites.

(d) Paulists.

(e) Oratorians.
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9. From the seventeenth to the twentieth century the teaching

of brotherhood and congregations of women were foxwed.

These include t

(a) Brothers of Christian Schools of St. John the

Baptist.

O)) Sisters of Charity of the St. Vencent Paul.

(c) Sisters of Wisdom.

(d) Sisters of the Good Shepherd.

(e) Sisters of the poor*

In 1904 there wei'e 4S7,000 sisters thoughtout the world

devoted to the work of mercy. These religious Orders were

looking after the needy.

Heretical Asceticism

Through tbe haretieal sects, the spirit of asceticism

continued in the Christian Church.

In the second century of the church appeared the Encra-

tites or the "Austre". They were the sects of the heretical

Gnostics, chiefly Syrians who withdrew from the world because

of their view about the matter. They denounced marriage as

impure. Then came the sect of Montanist who forbade second

marriage and believed in fasting, did not approve paintings,

theatres, and virgins should be veiled. In tiie third century

tbe Manichaeans held marriage unlawful and refrained from wine.
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meax, and milk and eggs. There appeared another group in

1260 who are called "Flagellant". They spread in Austria,

Bohemia, Bavaria and Polaxid. They again appeared in the

fourteenth century in Hungary, aermany and England. Pope

Clement VI issued a Bull against them in 1349. The Cath-

aries were the puritans in the twelfth century. These were

the enemies of the chiu"ch according to the Catholic point

of view. The Waldenses, or "Poor men of Lyons*' defied the

Pope. Althou^ Protestantism was against the asceticism

and denunciation, it is amaziUc; that still groups sprung up

like Puritans. The early Methodists also denouficed their

amusenients, dancing, theatres, card playing, Sunday enjoy-

n^nts. These sects have been condemned by the Roman Church,

because these ascetics never wanted to join the Catholic

Orders, and therefore these indepexident groups have been

called Heretical Sects.

V. DSFECTS AHD COHTRIBUTIONS OF MOHASTICISM

Any institution which grows rapidly as the monasteries

did in the Middle Ages, is bound to have all kinds of prob

lems. From the nini^ to tha thirteenth centuries the SH^nas-

teries became the centres of education, religion and politics.

They also became powerful instruments in the hands of Popes

and emperors. Under such conditions all kinds of corruption
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crept into tJae aaonaatic life. The monies who withdrew from

the world because of corruption and worldliness of the church

now became worldly minded. The high ideal of purity was no

more the goal of monastic life. Instead of the centres of

holiness, these monasteries became the centres of vice and

sensuality, Coulton, in his book. Five Centuries Rel,^-

jilosif quotes the report of Councellon of Constances

All monasteries are falling into decay and ruin,
What, pray, are ^e nunneries of today but exerable
brothels of Venus instead of sanctuaries ef God,
and dens in which la^nton and shameless youth sat
isfy ttieir lust.9

Again he says, '*Some monks rob their churches to jsain-

tain their harlots and their children" .^'^

When the Abbot of St. Peters came to the Black
Forest, he had right to claim for his hawk a hen to
eat and a perch to sit upon; for his two greyhounds
a loaf of bread and a cushion for their bed and for
each horse a bushel of oats, 11

Pope Gregory XII^ in 14CB, found that tha twenty-
two Benedictine nunneries of Freesla^ had coalesced
with the neighbouring man's houses so as to fom
establishments married in all but name. The children
often became monks aM nuns in their turn; abortion
and infanticide and gluttony and drun^eness were

common.3.*

^
Caulton, Five Centuries of a^j.j.H-4o|^ (Cambridge,

BnglaMs University Press, 1839) p. 403.

Ibid., p. 406,

Ibid,, p. 44.

Ibid., p. 401.
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After observing sosie of tbese extreitie cases in mon

asticism, one should be careful in passing judgment and

condemning the whole monastic system. It is an admitted

fact that there were some undesirable practices in monastic

life in the middle ages, but at the same tifliS, it is also an

admitted fact that these monaateries of that time esade a def

inite and a great coxitribution to the European civilization.

To support this point, Thorold Eogers can be quoted here. He

says:

The monks were the men of letters in the Middle Ages,
the historians, the philosophers, the physicians, the
sttalents of nature, the focuiders of schools, authors
or chronicals, teachers of agriculture, fairly indul
gent land-lords and advocates of genuine dealing to
wards the peasantry.

These momsteries were in the 2^enith of their refu
tation during the first hsKl of the thirteenth century,
when they had, it would appear, been stimulated to a

beneficent by the revalry of two new orders of preaching
friars, those of Dominic and Francis.

The religious orders have been among the main forces
of iiuropean civilisation j at certain times and in cer

tain places they perhaps have been the greatest of all
civilized forces.

Pure religion and undefiled before God and the Father
is this�to visit the fatherless and widows in tiaeir
afflictions and to keep himself unspotted from the world.
t'herever tiiese things are, there is true religion and
there is right order} and to do all otner things and
leave this undone is mere trickery and deceit.^^

Caulton, Tejfi Medieval Studies (Cambridge: Univer
sity Press, 1930) p. 17.



THE SPIRIT OF ASCETICISM IM HDDERH PROTJSTAHT CHIBCH

I. THE ASHRAM M5VEMSNT IH CHRISTIAN CHIBCH

The Christian Church is putting new content into the

old Indian idea of an Ashrast. The Ashram is perhaps imperfectly

understood in 4^erica. It is much more than a temporary susaner

conferancei it is a v&y of living. In the Hindu Ashram, the

center is the teacher, or Guru.

The Christian Ashram is a cell of corporate life
characteriaed by simplicity of llvint;, the dignity of
manual labour, unhurried time for prayer and meditation,
and the opportunity to experiement in Christian living
and worship. There are nineteen Ashrams in India linked
by a prayer circular. They are not all of one type, but
are a growing arid useful expression of Indian Christian-
ity."*-

The Christian Sadhu movement is as yet ssaall. But it
is familiar to Western Christians through the winsome
personality of the late Sadhu Sundar Singh, who was an

ascetic, not from love of asceticism but as his method
of carrying the news of the Kingdom, A Sadhu is a kind
of wandering friar, and this kind of life leaves a man
free to move about and is suitable for the difficult
and hazardous work of such pioneers as Sundar Singh,
who sought to take the gospel into the forbidden land
of Tibet.2

* L, W. Bryce, India at ^he Threshold (Hew Yorks Friend
ship Press) pp. ISl, 152.

^
Ibid.f p. 153.
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The Ashrams were introduced into the United States by

the Department of Evangelism of the Federal Council in 1940.

They have steadily grown in numbers and influence since that

time. The Ashram originated as a forest school where a spiri-

tual preceptor with his disciples would go aside and in dis

ciplined spiritual quest, search for Qod and release. "The

keynote of Uie Indian Ashram is discipline and simplicity.

We have taken this Indian framework and put into it a Christian

content.**^
Dr. Stanley Jones explains the contents of the Christian

shrams and their definite purposes

The Ashrams are built around a specific Christian con

cept�the Word became flesh. The Ashrams attempt, imper
fectly, of course, because made up of imperfect people,
but nevertheless they attempt in sonje real way to embody
the idea of the Word become flesh in corporate living.
Those attempting try to be the order they would like
to see universalize.*

In confersMe, people confer ta get verbal ajoswers to

verbal questions. In a retreat they listen to a spiritual

message and then each person goes off alone to examine his

life and improve it. Those in an Ashram try not merely to

find an answer but to be an answer.

^
Pamphlet by E. Stanley Jones (Hew Yorki Department of

liVangelism, Federal Council of Churches of Christ)
^
Ibid.
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In some real miy they attempt to become in miniature
form the Kingdom of God realised. This corner of the
Kingdom is to let those in attendance and others, see
what the Kingdom of God is viiien embodied in corporate
living. To this end they try to get down all barriers
of race , class and group snd also to break down a 11
inner barriers which hinder fellowship with God and
each other. The Ashrams, then, are primarily a cor
porate quest for the larger understanding and the bet
ter realization of the Kingdom of God. The Family of
God becomes a fact beyond differences of denomination,
race and class

The writer has full sympathy with the idea of Ashram

Life where the Kingdom of God ia brought into the hearts of

men and mn is treated as a man.

The Asliiams attempt to bring together representatives

of all denominational groups and have each contribute what it

can to the eauricbment of all and yet at the same time to go

beyond the denominations to the Kingdom. Dr. Jones says,

"The Ashrams welcome each emphasis on particular truth wtoich

any communion has, but ^ey go beyond to Christ to whom all

belong and who is the Truth".� According to tiiis statement

there is a freedom of thought to all the members of the Ashram

and at the same time Christ is the Center of t^e Christian

Ashram.

It is a new movement in America. There are only five

Ashrams so far in this country. Their locations aret

Jones, ibid.

6
Log, cit.
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1. Bridgewater College, Bridgewater, Va. - -

- - July 10-20, 1960

2. Green Lake, Wisconsin - - - - July 22-89, 1950

3. Kauka College, Keuka Park, Kew York
- - July 31-August 7, 1960

4. Kerrville, Texas - August 9-16, 1960

6. Camp Sierra, California - - - August 18-28, 1960

Schedule

The daily program for the Ashrams is as follows?

1. Hising bell

2. Corporate silence period for prayer and meditation.

3. Breakfast

4. Bible hour

5. The Church in Action Hour

6. Work Hour

7. Message by Dr. S. Stanley Jones

8. Luncheon

9. Afternoon devoted to rest and recreation, personal

conferences and special seminars

10. Dinner

11. Vespers, closing message by Dr. Stanley Jones.

These Aslu'ams are reserved for an exclusive invited

list. All who a re seeking a c loser walk with Christ will find

a hearty welcome in the Ashragi family. These Ashrams have their
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aiffl of simple living and high toinJcing. They remind one of

the mode of living of the early Christians*

II. CELL mmmm

All who are interested in the world* s affairs today are

aware that the fundamental problems of this age are moral and

spiritual. The human relations go wrong, the international

relations refuse to straighten out, because something more

must happen in the heart bf man before he can satisfactorily

re-arrange his society and remake his world.

This gives to the Christian Church its supreme oppor

tunity and presents it with perhaps its greatest challenge.

Has the Church sufficient spiritual vitality to match this

hour with a message? The great problem is to create a deeper

spiritual life in ministers and people. The Church needs a

truer conversion to Christ; a deeper fellowship among believers}

a richer prayer life, and a more effective witness to outsiders.

All these characteristics are found in the contemporary reli

gious movements like "cell" and "Ashram". These ai-e Protes

tant movements but they have borrowed some of their ideals aad

practices from Catholic monasticism and Hindu Ashram. The aim

of the cell movement is to improve the spiritual life. They

come together for prayer or f ellowship or work or Bible study

or foi: all together. Many believe that the spiritual awaken-
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ing is coffiixig through these religious Eiovementa and reviving
the spirit of praysr and simple living of the early Church,

What ia a "Cell"? A cell is an organism within a

living body. These little companieo are in the church, aa3

of it, yet they have a life of tbeir own. They are aot in

competition w ith the Church, b ut they complemeat aad stimu

late it. They are the "ecclesiola in ecclesia", the ��Seed-

Church", Not a holy club of people who fancy themselves su

perior, but a group of seekers conscious of their own need

for fellowship and group prayer, in order to strengthen their

faith; to multiply their spiritual influence, and to practice

intercessory prayer. The vfliole church benefits by the intensi

fication and deepening of the spiritual life in these �Cells�',

The most needed group in any local congregation is a prayer

cell.

Samuel M. Shoemaker sayst

There is an evident need today for another kind of
spiritual gathering than the formal service or the parish
organization. Many are finding this need best satisfied
in what is often called a spiritual "Cell" vrhich ia a
small informal company that meets for prayer, or fellow
ship, or study, or work, or all four togetoer. In many
places during the war, such meetings were the only
gatherings open to Ciiristians, but all over the world
such companies are comixig to birth, a s if thea?; little
groups met a characteristic need of this age. In Eng
land there is i^at is called '?The Advisory Group for
Criristian Cells". These coii^anies are quite numerous
and so eager to learn from one another, , * The cell is



as old as Christiaaity, Our Lord called together a little
group of twelve . . . St. Paul, toa, for�ed a little group
where he west. '

The meetiugs of the early church partook more of the

nature of "cell** than service. Dr. iu. i:, Scott writes;

Tha Christians were reborni their natures had uMer-
gone a change, so that they now belonged to a ue .1 type
of humanity. It was only in fellowship with one another
that they could rightly live their own individual lives .

. . Ia the few glimpaes we have of them tiiey are always
together ... in prayer, in study of the Scriptures,
at the co^on meal. As in Jesus* lifetime they are not
merely a number of persons who believe in Jesus and look
for his return, but the brethren.S

This tends to be humanistic.

Such fellowship ^jrows up out of the nature of laan and

out of thw isature of Christianity* It is evident to any closa

reading of the four Gospels and t^e whole Hew Testament that

what is seen is not a string of individuals bound to Christ,
but a company of men and women bound to Christ a nd to one

another. Dr. Shoemaker says, "The viAole world is in search of

some principle of free but cohesive community. Perhaps it ts

the oaXy lasting offset and cure to the tragic and brutal col*

lectivisBi which rises up in human life from time to time".

Shoemaker quotes Eichard tiussell on this points

^
S. M. Shommker, Revive Thy Church BejgMAing With

(Mew York* Harper Brothers) p. 86,

8
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The rebuilding of Europe cannot now be political;
political faiths can no longer move the hearts and
spirits of flsen � . � The �-urope of the future will
be built upon these little coBimunities or brother
hoods. The Christian minority can alone rebuild
Europe. Economic interdependence is not sufficient
of itaelf to create community. For coniBiunity there
is rev^uired in addition a sense of personal relation
ship of which this economic interdependence is the
material expression.**

The luain stress is not on economical competition

but on in-competitive brotherhood in Ciiristian basis. The

writer agrees with Richard Russell on this point.

From a little <iuaker pamphlet on "cell", Dr. Elton

Trueblood quotes:

So civiliaation is possible without adventure, and
the adventure wnicb our time demands is adventure in
the formation of faith-producing fellowships, , . The
fellowship suist be marked by mutual affection of the
members; by a sense of real equality in spite of dif
ference of function; by inner peace in the face of the
world's turmoil; and by an almost boisterous joy , , ,

A society of loving souls without self-seeking, strug
gle for personal prestige or any unreality, would be some

thing unutterably precious* ^ wise person would travel
any distafkje to Join it.^"

In other words. Dr. Trueblood is pointing out the way

and the mode of living of the early Christians who lived in

groups axid their adventure was to preach the Word in face of

Shoemaker, og. cit., p. 87.

10
Ibid., p, 95.
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all kinds of dangers. The common men saw them and said, "See

how the Christiana love one another".

At different times Qod uses different instruments in

dealing with His world. Time was when the great evangelistic

instrument seemed to be great meetings with a great speaker.

John Wesley began his mighty work in this way, though he con-

served it in "Class Meetings" which were the right kind of

"cells" for that time. Shoemaker says:

It was a bad day for Methodism �iihen these were dropped,
instead of being adapted better for our own time. Much
foolish and prejudiced talk speaks of great evangelistic
meetings as if they were always emotional and ephemeral}
but there are thousands of living men and women who owe
their firat faith in God to men like D. L. M6ody and
Billy Sunday.*^

There was a time when monasticism was used by the Holy

Spirit to keep the Word and Christianity alive. In those Mid

dle Age monasteries the leaven of Christianity worked not alone

in human hearts, but in the relations between persons. The

"cell" is perhaps the characteristic instrument which Sod's

Holy Spirit is using today. Here the return to health and

sanity and soundness and happiness of this split and sickly

and uneasy society must be^^in to come. And there is a place

where all can have a part, and all ean take weapons ibility.

n
Ibid., p. 97.
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Shoeaaaker says tiiat Jesus created tj|:u:*ee groupss The

three-Peter, James and Johij? with whom He seems to have dis

cussed the affairs of His Kingdom and His mission and who knew

Him better than any others} this was the first group. The

Twelve, who were the men whom He had called to be Kis apostles,
aM who had accepted his challenge and given themselves to His

work and to one another} this was the second group* The seventy,

a special group called out to do a particular piece of mission

ary woi*;i this is the third group. This is a classical pattern

to start a "cell".

We often find that we need three or four who are our

intlxDates, with whom we can pool all our needs, probl^aa,
decisions, joys and sorrows. The best number for a regu
lar "cell" meeting is about twelve} more than that teia3s
to cause people to msKe speaches, instead of Keeping
sig^ple and personal. i:^ach one will get time to say some

thing and let the meetliig find a focus in some conviction
or plan which comes forth from the company. These teams
are very essential if we are to move away from the ster
ile individualism into which so much of Protestantism
has degenerated. 12

The writer agrees with Shoemaker when he shows how

Protestantism has failed to meet the need of IMivlduals in

this age.

There are ten suggestions about "cells" from a pamphlet,

"How to Start a Cell" by Irving Harriws

Ibid, p. 97
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1. Hothijag happens while we merely think about
starting a cell, so pray for God's direction
and try something. Everyone makes gtis takes,
but he who wants to be used will find both
like-minded people and a practicable plan.

2� Keep the group small. If you must enlarge,
then form a "heart-beat** out of those three
or foor who are most spiritually in earnest
and meet with them for prayer and planning
at a different time from the larger meeting.

3. Accent friendship - it is a gign of love. It
is emotional release which leads people to say
that tliey think and "this will be created largely
by the leader's hospitality to them and their
ideas" .

4. Keep the room, whether in home, church, or office,
cooly ventilated aM eliminate glaring lights
and unnecessary noise. Avoid using a table.

5. Welcome silences - tiiey can lead to conviction
and conversion w hen used patiently, without fear
or embarrassment.

6. A silence closed with the Lord's Prayer helps a

cell to gain unity and strength and leads iMi-
ttiduals to rediscover their voices.

7. Draw out those who are moving forward spiritually,
or have ^ust made a decision of some kind, and let
the meeting take flavour from them. If debates
arise, suggest that those who are in disagreement
talk through the points at issue privately at
another time. Eelate examples of God's power at
work. Tell how you first came to know Christ your
self; give illustrations of helping other people
and bringing Christ's Spirit to bear on business
and community affairs.

8. Use the Bible when you find a story which relates
to the life of the cell or the outreach of that life
in the cooi^inity and world.

9. Keep the separate meetings short and stop on time.
Those who want to linger can do so, but some must
leave promptly and you will not get these back if
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you are undisciplined in closing. Once a week and
for one hour is sufficient,,

10. Follow up all meetings by talks with on� or more
frierwJs individually. Get the habit of praying
aloud with one other person. In your own devotions,
ask Qod to show you what to do nsxt for "A" or what
further step to suggest to "B", Think of those w1k>
come as you think of your children, and ask vision
for them.IS

In conclusion it can be said that this movement is on

the right and tbe ehurch at large should take example from such

small groups which meet the spiritual needs of iaaividuals.

These groups are the spiritual fores within the church. Their

aims and ideals are based on the teschii^s of Christ.

Irving Harris, gai tg Start a Call, a pamphlet (Hew
York* "The Evangel'*).



CHAPTER VII

OONCLUSIOIIS

I. THE MODERH EPECURIAKISM IH ITS DEGRADED FORM

A love of pleasure aad a marked decay of seriousness

are commonly noted as cnaracteristic of the present age.

Sports occupy an unduly prominent place and claim an exces

sive proportion of time and attention; there is a wide spread

craving for amusement, which is purchased with a reckless pro

digality, and is only too frequently vulgar and demoralising

in its evil suggestiveneas; aM gamblin^^ and betting in a

great variety of forms foster a spirit of detachment from

the claims of steady work, induce an unhealthy excitement,

and create a devastating distx^ess in many homes. If society

is to he preserved frOEi rottenness before it is too late, the

Christians must stand fast uncoapromisingly in respect to

these deadly tastes. Recreation clearly iiiclispensable, and

the true ascetic can never be guilty of the error of atteasp-

ting to rule our innocent afl�isem@nt and healthy sports; but

unless they are free from all suggestion of moral offence,

and restricts within proper limits, he must forego them.

Closely coimected with the pursuit of pleasure is the

serious increase of sexual licence. Hew knowledge, social

disosrder, and pressing dangers, have co&bined to remove old



restraints to an alarming extent, and very many of both sexes

have shamelessly abandoned themselves to the satisfaction of

their lust, without any control other than that which is nec

essary to secure th^ii against the natural implications and

consequences of their actions. Immodest dress setd behaviour

is an important contributory factor to this depravity. Here

asceticism will not impose drab and ugly garments and the seg

regation of the sexSsj nor will it frown upon the courtship of

young lovers and tbe union of those who are truly called to the

holy estate of matrimoi^s but it will forbid all selfish in

dulgence and will require of li^n ajod women alike a careful

discipline in act and word and innermost thoughts from which

they spring. It will not tolerate the torture of the body as

an alien and unclean thixig but with the honour due to that which

is a temple of the Holy Qhost, the ascetic will train himself

in ways of purity and self-control and reverent regard for

others; and if he be called to the celibate life for the sake

of the Kingdom, he will not fail.

Dr. J. C. McPheeters gives a picture of the 0K>dem civi

lization in his article, "What is wrong with the world?" sKbich

seems to be fit a nd correct.

Almost five thousand wars have been fought since the
days of the flood. Forty years ago we were boasting of
our civilization with a confidence and assurance which
predicted that mouern nan would not again engage in deadly
combats of the past. These wars were not fought with
the weapons of Pacifism. There were the wars of aggres
sion.
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The terrible destruction a nd devastation that has
coffie in modern civilization goes beyond anything linown
in the history of the past. Increasin^^ nuflibers of
intoxicated men, women, boys and girls may be seen
upon our streets. The increase in crime, dishonesty,
and tbe breakdown of morals are well-known to any dis
criminating observer . . ,

This is God*s world, and it was never His plan that
it should be mutilated by the horrors of destruction
and shameful debauchery cnaracterizing such large poi^
tions of the human race. If the world could be re
lieved of its wars, hatreds, and sensual indulgences,
it would be a paradise of peace and contentment ...
Our modern civilization has bean deceived into tha
delusion that we could play a fast game, and outwit
the divine laws of Qod. The laws of God concBrning
murder and theft, chastity and the aecessity of divine
worship tiave been demonstrated by human experience to
be imCiUtable, We c^n never expect any degree of se

curity to cose to the present perishing civilization
until mexi are awakened to the realization that the
worship of God and observance of His divine laws are

absolutely essential to xtan's security. . �

The missing link in our armor today is our lack of
faith in Goa a nd the observance of His laws. The great
delusion that has misled the American people is that we

may i^o on with our riotous spending, with increasing
drunkenness, and yielding to the sensual lasts of the
flesh and continue in security as a nation. Ho nation
in the history of the world has ever pursued such a

course with security.^
Dr. George E, Sokolsky in one of his articles gives a

picture of tha worldly-minded church in the 20th century. He

says:

Protestant Christianity swerved in many places from
a religion of Bible to an materialistic and ethical system.

J. C. McPheeters, "What is Wrong With the World",
The Pentecostal Herald (January 25, 1960) p. 8.
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which, while acceptiiag Jesus ss aaioiig the great moral
teachers of the human race, devoted itself more to
social service. Many clergyman ceased to preach with
texts from the Bible: they turned rather to discussions
of plays, books, . politics. The sermon became the sole
attraction of their services. The church was kept
engaged during the week but as much as a social centre
as a r eligious institution.

At t^e same time, the tremendous emphasis on science,
partieulary the biologic sciences, broke down the author
ity of the Bible among young people in the early decades
of this century. During the prohibition, especially as
a result of the moral horrors of the jazx age, with its
bathtub gin and the unbelievably careless conduct of
parents in the presence of their children, social re-
s^aints so essential in orderly society were lessened.
Divorce increased almost to its recognition as a n insti
tution. The mores of the nation seemed no longer to
fiH)wn upon illicit sex relations, newspapers and radio
devoting considerable space to normal news reports of
sueh relationship among persons whose fame waa not a

result of achievement but of "glamour'*.^
keffibers of such a Christian ehurch as described by

Dr. Sokolsky would be the first grc�ip to mock at and criticize

those who cut off themselves from this materialistic society

for the sake of discipline a ai meditation.

II. EVILS OF EXTRUm ASCETICISM

The extreme asceticism was practised by the Anchorites

in the second and third centuries. The Anchorites, properly

speaking, were tha peraons who retired from the world, and

^
George Sokolsky, T^ Sioux City (Iowa) Journal

Tribune. December 30, 1949.
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practised their devotional exercises in solitude in order to

fight out the spiritual battle with so much the fl.ore prospect
of success. The persecutions of the second and third centuries

gave a special impulse to the movement.

These anchorites lived in caves, avoided all intercourse

with their fellow-men, abstained as much as possible from food,
spoke no word but prayed in silence. One btood in a temple for

years with his hands uplifted to heaven, never sleeping. Others

stood motionless on high cliffs or tall columns, in wind and

snow. They were numerous in -gypt, Syria and Tteace. In spite
of tbe rapid development of monastical institutions. Anchorites
still continue to exist. The Trullan Council of 692 ordered

that a person who wished to become an Anchorite, should first

go through a kind of novitiate in a monastery, Charlesia^

wished to have all Anchorites sent to the monasteries. Hever-

the less, they occurred even in Western Burope at a very late

date; and on Mount Athos there still live Anchorites and her

mits independent of the society.

This is extreme asceticism which does not appeal to the

true followers of Christ. In fact, tliis is a misuse of the

talents which Qod gave to man. In this kiiKl of asceticism it

is to hide the gifts of God in cages and ia the mountains. It

my benefit the Anchorite in pursuit of Ills mental satisfaction

but certainly it does not benefit society by the practices of
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asceticism away from society. This kial of asceticism is a

disgrace to the human body and to this society and to Ctois-

tianity.

ni. PESSIMISM AHD lOR-VIOLSMCl Ilf THE QOSPaS

Pessimism is the term n^Gh is not lik^ by Christians

and in fact has no place in Christianity*

Philoaophical pessifflism asserts tbat life has no iioalf
or at least no goal of sufficient worth to Justify all the

pain and effort timt, ia thrust upon man. In the philosophies

a� India centuries ago a note of pessimism laid its stamp

up<m the thought of that land and gave it a world'�denyi�^

quality which has persisted to tlie present day. The Ear^

theory brought a never ceasing stniggla, but a struggle going

nowhere and life becomes a di^sl process. This is according

to the Hinduism and Buddhism. There is no hops for mm. Bar*

trand Kussell sees life peasimisticallyj

Brief mSi powerless is man*s lifai on him and on aU
bis race the slow, sure dooK falls pitiless and dark.
Blind to ^od and avil, reckless of destrii^tion, omni
potent matter rolls on its relentless way; for ran,
condecinad today to lose his dearest, tomorrow himself
to pass through the gate of darkness.3

Bertrand Hussell, A Free MM*�. Worship (Portland, Me.,
Thomas Bijfd Mosher) p. 7.
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Thia is philosophical pessimism �^ich h&B no hope in

ana through the eternal God and Eis plan of Siilvation,

Probably personal pessiiaism is worse than philosophical

pessisdsm* The personal pessi&i^ is the pessimisffi of thwarted

dasire* Such is the attitude of the person s&o thinks that tha

world ought to give hia a good time aad when he fails to find

it, faces life with a smrl, "It is the cynical sneer <s� thu

man who, seeking roses, finds only ashes*'*^

This habit of mind has been greatly aggravated by the

increase coi^leklty and tensions uf modern life, with jester

allurements to pleasure and decreasing amotmt of moral asd

social restraints* The search for amusement, thrills, snd an

economic gala which characterises modern life, is increasing

belief that ''Life is but an ^pty bubble" and is decreasing

the ability to find s^itisfaction ia inner resources and the

finer values of life* The quest for mora thrills and more

"kick" is tiie result and the c^use for the chronic pleasure

seeker; once started in l;iis search for thrills, he can be happy

oaly by getting more. Harkiiess calls it "Jazzmania". Further,

personal pessimism also rises from gr@at misfortunes like finan*

cial loss, broken health, death of sarse dear one, etc. All of

^
Georgia Harkness. Conflict Jn itel^^oas fhouMht (Haw

Yorki H. Holt & Co., 1929) p. 192.
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these shake Uia sufferer's faith ia Gc^ and mn, Salf-pity
adds its corroding force* Unless toe sufferer has religious

faith, a work worth doing, and an unselfish interest in others

to sustain him, his plight is tragic,

this kind of passivism is very hard to eradicate, for

people \i^o are its victims ara usually in too nervous a con�

dition to ba reasoned with* If Fessimisfiii arises fro� the

hedonistic assij^ption that the world ought to give mn a good

%im&f the fact that it does not ao so should lead niis to chal�

lange the assus^tion* If its purpose is to develop laoral fibre,

then sioral struggle is inaispansable* the fact that richer and

�K>re parsaanant satisfaction arises from seeking ^e higher goals

of life is in itself an ar^tim^t for the belief that the universe

has a moral puz^ose* All philosophical end personal pessifQisa

disappear frois the heart and �ind of an individual whan he cosies

to tha feet of Christ* Disappointments are changed into hopes,

sadness into happinasa, low desires into higher onesi sin into

Salvation* this is possible when a mm obyas the cofiieand of

5
iJesus Christ, '�Go and sell wbat thou hast and follow m&**� There

is no passimisffi in the Christian life�because it begins in Christ

without worldly possessions and projects into eternity with hope

and faith*

iiatthaw 10121*
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But tkere is a great place for non-violence in Chris

tianity. In fact the "Sermon on the Mount" is the sun total

of the teachings of Jesus on nnn-violence. Here is a testi

mony of a Hindu, who never accepted Christ as his Saviour,

yet he got his philosophy of non-violence fr<aB the Hew Testa

ment, which made him one of the greatest men of the world.

This a>an was Qandhi. He says:

But the Hew Testament produced a different impression,
especially the "Seraon on the Mount" which went straight
to my heart, I cos^ared it with (Sita. The verses, I s^y
onto you� ttiat M, resist not. e^^il; ^\^% whosoever shaljr
smite thee c� rt^^ht �^�e^, turn jfea Hit oth^r liSSt
and if any man take away thy coat, let him have thy cloak
also, delighted me beyond measure and put me in mindi o^
Shamal Bhatt's, �oe a fiSli S$ water, give ^^oo^ly meal,
My young Mnd tried to unify the teachings of Glta, the
light of Asia, and the Sermon on the Mount, The idea of
Eenunciation as the highest form of religion appealed
to me greatly.^

When this message of the Gospel touched t^e heart of

a Hindu to such an extent that he used the weapon of non-vio

lence against the mechanised forces of an empire successfully

to free Ills country-people, how much more it should eean to

the Christians to use it to defy the evil forces of the urerld

and bring the world to the feet of Christ.

Verdict jgf Asceticism ou Food. Sleep ^j;^^ Clothes

Keeping to the aims of asceticism and selecting the

Scriptures wbich bear on the usefulness of training for life,

C, F. Andrews, Mahatma Qandhi - MM. 9m Story (Hew YorkJ
The Macmillan Co., 1930) p. 93.
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it ia described, what the iran who is called a Chrlsttan ought

to be, during the whole of his life in respect to his body and

how he should regulate it. Satli^g, sleeping and clothes are

the main concerns of the body. According to Vae ideals of

asceticism man is not to be occupied about exterxial things

but to purge the soul and to sanctify also his flesh. For be

that is clean, rid of tbose things which constitute him still

dust, what else has he more serviceable than himself for walking
in the vay which leads to the comprehension of God?

Clement of Alexandria is very definite on food. He says:

Some men, in truth, live that ttiey may eat, as the ir
rational creatures (whose life is their belly, and nothing
else). But the Instmictor enjoins us to eat that we may
live. For neither is food our business, nor is pleasure
our aiffij but both are on account of our life here, which
the Word is training up to immortality. Therefore, dis
crimination to be employed in reference to food. And it
is to be simple, tznxly plain, suiting precisely simple
and artless children, as ministering to life, not to

luxury.^
He further says that the worldly men are not satisfied

with food of their own land. Whatever earth and the depths of

the sea, and the unmasured space of the air produce, tliey

cateb for their gluttony. In their greed and solicitude, the

gluttons seem absolutely to swe^p the world with a drag-net to

gratify tneir luxurious tastes. For it has dirven them to

Roberts Alexander, ��Clement of Alexandria", The AQtj,i-
nicene Fathera. (Hew "fork! The Christian Literature Co., 1893)
Vol. 2, p, 237,
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sweetaaeats, avd honey-cakes and sugar-plomsj inventing a mul

titude of desserts, hunting after all cianner of dishes. A

man like this seems to me to be all jaw and nothing else.

But we who seek tbe heavenly bread must rule the belly, which

is beneath the heaven. For, quite the contrary, those who use

the most frugal fare are the strongest and the healthiest,
Q

and the noblest.

It is an ac^irable thixig, therefore, to raise eyes aloft

to ffiiat is true, to depend on that divine food above, and to

relate this life and live it in exaustless contecplation of

that which taruly exists, and so taste of the only sure and

pure delight.

Sleep is necessary for the body but it oix^% not to be

for the total enervation of the body, except for its relaxation.

Therefore, it ought not to be allowed to come on the body for

tbe sake of indulgence, but in order to rest from action, &ian

must therefore sleep so as to be easily awakened. For it is

said:

Let your loins be girt about, and your lamps burningi
and ye yourselves like to men that watch for their Lord,
that when he returns from the marriage and comes and

knocks, they may straightway open to him. Blessed are

Alexander, JSE* Sl^'* P* 2^^*
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tiiose servants whom the Lord, when He cometh, shall find
��tchi]^.^

Clement of Alexandria sayss

Magnificence of bed-clothes, gold-asteoidered carpets,
and sifjooth carpets wirked with gold, and long fine robes
of purple, amS costly fleecy cloaks, and manufactured
nags of purple, and santlss of thick cloth, couches
softer than sleep, are to be banished. For thay are not
convenient for sleepers turning in them, on account of
the bad rising ibte a bill on either side of tha body.
Moreover, silver-footed couches argue great ostentations
and the ivory on beds, l^e body having left the soul,
is not permissible for holy men, being a lasy contrivance
for rest.10

Jacob slept on the ground, and a stone served him fur

a pillowi aM thea was he counted woi'thy u� behold the vision

that was above mn. fhe bed v^ich a man uses must be simple

and frugal.

lhan a Ciu>i8tian thinks about t^a clothes, he mmt think

about the statement of Jesus Ct^isti

take ao thought for your life, what ye shall eati nor
yet for your body, what ye shall put onj for the life is
more than sisat, snd tbe body more than raiment. ...
Consider the lilies, bow they spin not, nor weave. But
I say unto you, tbat not even Solomon was awayed as one

of these

Clement of Alexandria says:

For luamrious clothing, which cannot conceal the shape
of tbe body, is ao more a covering. For such clothing.

Luka 12tab-a7.

Alexander, fig* �li^*t P* ^^7*

liiatthaw 6i31.
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falling close to the body, takes its form more easily
and makes the body visible to the speftatws. For these
superfluous and diaphanous materials are ti^ proof of a
weak mind, covering as they do the shame of the body with
a slender veil, (bo, they who live in gorgeous apparel
and luxury are in earthly palaces.) They are in perish
able palaces, where are love of display, love of popu
larity, and flattery and deceit. 12

John the Baptist, despisii^ the locks of sheep

vouring of luxury, chose camel's hair and was clad in it, Bak

ing himself an example of frugality and simplicity of life.

Food, clothes, vessels, and everything else belonging

to a Ci^istian house should be serviceable and suitable to

the Christian believers. For it becomes to those that are

servants of one God, that their possessions and furniture

should exhibit tae tokens of one b^utiful life; and that

each individually should be seen in faith, which siiows no dif

ference, practising all other things which are conformable to

this uniform mode of life, aod harmonious with this onw scheme.

Historical inquiry will show, that the aost intensive

phases of church quest of the Kingdom of Qod by the practice

of asceticism have witnessed its entry into closest relations

with existing social problems and have resulted in the exerciaa

of its stroxigest influence on the course of social development.

For true social progress can never be effected solely by pro

grammes of reform, organized demand, and legislative action.

Alexai^er, og. ^i^. , p. 263.
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High wages aM abundant leisure, good homes and Improved

sanitation, are not able of themselves to guarantee progress,

or even to check deterioration. It is of far ^^reater impor

tance that people should be clean and sober in their habits,

and thrifty in their use of time and money, and that all t he

relationships of the members of a coirtmunity should be Inspired

by love rather than controlled by principles of legal justice

and econcMBic equality and these things are most surely prompted

by the presence of earnest Christians, living ascetically in

the ii.idst of society under various types of orgarilzations.

In the course of church history, men have practiced

asceticism as hermits j or as mecbers of a specialiaed society

livin^; apart J or in a society called out from tiie general so

ciety which is essentially a part of the general society. The

corporate asceticism to general social development must be re-

i^unied as persistent and continuous reality and to be reckoned

with not only historically but for present and future use.

Christianity ia altogether centered in One Who suffered, and

in Him not merely as perfect kan and Supreme Teacher of moral

truth, but as the Crucified. To enlarge His ethical teaching

and to propose Him as the Living effibodiment of the principles

which He taught is a necessary part of the presentation of the

aospel. They are very definite about the Christian life. To

ba a Christian is to bear a cross. This is the Cross that is
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offered In this generation to all who rejoice in the Barnes

This is the practice of asceticis�i which is demanded alike

of those who land and of those who deplore the self-torturing

excess of earnest ffien who lived in far-off times. When the

church is able to leaven the world with Christians who thus

faithfully practice its three-fold rule, fasting and giving

and praying in discharge of their spiritual citizenship,

the ills of society will begin to be done away, true progress

will begin to be isade and the Kitigdom of God will eome apace*
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